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ESI To Ask $20,000,000 EASTERN MATTERS
For Shipbuilding IH BRITISH HOU

French Hard Put To 
It In Fight With Turks 

But Extricate Forces

I

j “Hiram,” said the 
I Times reporter,
Canadian Club made * 
hit last evening* Did 

I you know about it?” ^
“I seen somethin ] 

about it in the papers, ’ 
said Hiram.

“Yes,” said the re
porter, “they had a mao 
from the Labrador to 
speak to them abou 
that country. He gav<

1 them some informa 
the situation at Marash, in the tion about how to uv 

severe in a climate like tha 
of Labrador. The onl 
regret is that he did nc 
come sooner — befoi; 

climate move 
f down to St. John. Ron 

ever, I have arrange 
witn him to send me

“the

»

i Bonar Law Heard on the 
Turkish ProblemBallantyne’s Statement re Completion of Mercan-

Big Scheme of CunardSevere Struggle in Vilayet of Aleppo in Syria 
Compelled to Leave Their Wounded Report of 
Massacre of Armenians Confirmed.

tile Marine Programme 
” Line Announced. Government Is Asked About 

Report That 20,000 Armen
ians Have Been Slaughter
ed at Marash and Turks 
Menace All Silicia.

.etter Sent to M. P. s for 
Maritime Provinces

*
i.i &,r, *IN PUT Ilf (Canadian Press)

Ottawa, Feb. 27—Hon. C. C. Ballan- 
tyne, minister of marine, said today that 
the government would ask parliament 
for a vote of $20,000,000 to complete 
the government mercantile marine ship-

Lcndcn, Feb. 27—Official despatches cn
. .„ ,, T. , . Vilayet of Aleppo, Syria, where French troops have been having a

Quebec Man Says Eighty stru?gle with Turkish forces, announce that the French succeeded m extrl-
Per Cent. of Canadian eating their contingents after very hard fighting. The French '
„ . . , drew hastily, as they were compelled to leave then wounded, which wtU be that
Gram Is Being Exported ^ by the American Red Cress.

Through U. S. Ports and 
Should Be Diverted.

building programme.
New York, Feb. 27—Purchase of ten

London, Feb. 27—In the House of 
Commons last night Bonar Law de- 

standard 3,000 ton steel steamships from clared that he could not imagine any
thing more calculated to make the 
League of Nations a failure at the out- 

been announced by hte Lloyd Royal set»than to impose upon it the burden 
Beige, of Antwerp.
will be turned over as soon as they have

confirms the reports af massacres of Ar- 
not substantiate the statement from 

several thousand.

A message from the same
the Marash 'district, but doe

winter co.iumc,

',™TajnLa Statement by Railwaymen’s
- ter I will be able to cofcje to town every 

day.”
-That’s fine," said Hiram.
“I understai#!,” said -the reporter, 

j “that the Board of Trade and Commer- 
! rial Club were to have conferences with 
the Labrador man today. They would 
like to have a steamship service between 
St. John and Labrador, so that we c..uld 
get supplies direct. It is also believed 
that if the people could be persuaded 

j to adopt harbor commission at Indian 
Harbor it would improve the health jf 
the natives, and render the work of the 

1 missionary much easier. It is quite pos- I
1 sibie a delegation will go up next sum- I Paris, Feb. 27—The executive of the 
mer to tell them about it. It.would be National Federation of Rail way men is- 
the beginning of a Fbrwa-d Movement sued a statement last night to throw on 
that would doubtless exec »1 to New- the government responsibility for the 
foundland and Hudson Bav. and Spread continuation and extension of the “r'ke- 

I 1 ( -ivru,. I the fame of St. John in those regions,” They declare that today will be the dc-
General Castelnau, VVllU Eost «-phis here harbor commission," said cisive day and will determine the atti-

source
mcnians in
Armenian quarters that the number slaughtered was the United States Shipping Board lias

Executive in France
The ships, which of the Turkish problem.

Mr. Williams, Liberal, asked whether 
the government had any information 
that a report had reached the Armenian 
delegation in London to the effect that

been

A copy of the following letter of in- j 

erest, which has been sent to the fed- i 
ral M. P.’s of the maritime provinces, 
as been received by The Times:

THE REPLY TO «OFTHE 
WILSON IS AT __ 

WASHINGTONLiving ^ust Not L°se ®ene"
fits Won by Hero 

Dead

Premier Millerand Says Gov
ernment Has Duty to Do 
and Will Perform It — 
Eighty Per Cent, of Men 
on Principal Line Idle.

discharged their cargoes in United States
ports, were built in 1917.

London, Feb. 27—New York de- 20,000 Armenians had already
of the slaughtered in the evacuated district of 

Marash, that large Turkish forces were
"o the Members of Parliament of Que

bec, New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia.

spatches telling of the work
i>UI,aT F‘ne !n t*le ^rvwk^'rlési.nied'^o menacing Mersina, and that the whole 
British pipping enterprise desired .0 Qf wag danger of massacrP.
capture Germany rentrai The premier said that up to the pres-
em,grants and freights l,etw«n Centra^ pnt h/had not heard anything to indi- 
Europe and America, are featured in th, rate tha(. thig deplorable rumor was
Daily Mail. true. But, he added, if such news came

Before the war, GerrVLn in , to the conference today they would have
sidized by the German and Austrian t(j consider what stCps were necessary 
governments, were enabled to defy com- t(j arrest horrors o( this kind, 
petition. .1 In an explanation to Lord Robert

The Mail says the Cunard Line is wj,0 asked whether theie wer .my
negotiating for -the purchase ot large British representatives at Marash, Mer- 
----- -* and shbds at Himburg, s}na> or Adana, Lloyd George said there 
formerly owned by the Hambiirg-Amer- had t>een a skirmish at Marash between 
ican Line, and will open the ne.v sery- prench troops and rebellious Turks. The 

:x.u «.I ctowr»r..Q wi French were in occupation of Marash af
in elude Hamburg on its next eastern ter the British retired, but he thougnt

| they had withdrawn- H 
I tain about Mersina, but was under the 
impression that it was fairly strong!; 

i garrisoned. He was do joiful about I his 
story.

London, Feb. 27—(Canadian Press) — 
After questions began in the house yes
terday, on the motion for adjournment, 
with regard to the important debate on 
keeping the Turks at Constantinople, it 
was understood that no division would 
be taken, but the government, leaving 

sent out au

i

For some years the grain grown in j 
anada for export has been shipped via ;
•uffalo and the American railways and ! 
anals to the sea ports of New York,'
■uston, Philadelphia and Baltimore. And 
his situation is getting worse instead 
f better, so th*t before long they will

>1 ail because today four-fifths or Washiogton, Feb. 27—The reply of the
•>jrar«s asr ... ***. -
11iis should not be, because Canada rjatic question was received today at 
; built three transcontinental railways, the state department. It was sent to the 

Quebec bridge, the system of water- House immediately after being
.ys canals, docks, elevators, and now *”ouie >
Ùding a fleet of steel steamers as a decoded.
erchant marine for Canada, for the | Paris, Feb. 27—Premiers Lloyd George Henilties___-TL- Faith of fromsea-water, down on .he coast” of country.
ry purpose of carrying and taking care | &nd Millerand were able to reply quick- ^eP . Maine » | Premier Millerand, after a conference
the traffic created In panada for the plaident Wilson’s note relative to the Hun. “Don’t that beat all!” said Hiram- j with a delegation of the federation. last

anadian sea ports of Montreal, yue y . t- through the action oin I --------------- - ---------------------- ! night, announced that- he understood
SL John and Halifax. , Premier Nitti who. anxious to give proof -------------- Irama •/■■ ■ A| IPrn that the railwaymen have a duty to

«KJ iSvii, to tjrtgfflsrs», jjs™- ^ it jksvsbsv OOGS KILL SHEEP i ~M'hr„Td,t,' « -m »
tstss. tas K&ÎS& as j s. =ih. * ûmsæ , DV TUn, IPUinc ! jurss ssst

-«! * ..d RY THOUSANDS su * "* “£55sœrssfi* 01 u”ug™~,üwaii \iKhhl-™-.<• -

will all have to go to the ports of begging him to use his good ofttc s the milltary forces, keeping with the j --------- __ estimated yesterday to have reached 80 ||n|_L 01 IlLL I urgent whip.
ÎSJKfc,!555I'"Siï.r.,rsr■>. T7;la,1i&SSStttKSmyThoo«ndWN«south ^ w,rll u wr „„ _________ IA!Lw™"to toSl£Rf- t

.i. « fra’#? to washingum-A ^-Msrsss

adais maintaining the American rati-1 by the Entente. The council, he under ^ ^ ^ won by those who _______P i which wqs under examination. v tet session by a wide variety of issues, j that one of then- own «.mrart
wai- and canals at a profit to the Am- stands, maintains the treaty terms in gfluee.” '. --i-xj"'"V- ft *•» ~I4rfc ^'21—RiSlf^td 'men at the |The understone suggested a more cheer^ tee advised differently, the- ba

and maintaining the Canadian their essentUU- »aitiwda*l|r tflao**»-rtv. --tffietoêff ThéT Washmgtem’iVe'b. I^predatiojyi by ' eJtgm’ statiôn in this city ceased workfM sentiment in speculative circles, due , reasoned opinion both Jhc ^ebate^ d 
IIwavs and canals at a loss to the lating to territory. general, who had three 8<ms killed m nacks of wild does are causing Awtral- and the strike situation in nart to yesterday’s easier rates for j outside the house, is _ , j.-----

a nadians when we allow our traffic to '” ' ^ the war. . ' ian sheep owners heavy damage, accord- £eame worfc at the northern station. callPraoney. d ^ ^"moti^ “üms” a Led onf
lie sent over the American route. This PHASES OF THE Premier Briand also spoke against a P - , . Railroad service to suburban points was Leaders of the movement embraced Sion the motion was talked ok aloss to our railways and canals, a bill introduced by Paul Boncour, pro- to official reports recevni here. "lr0ffrthS^ diminished, with the ex- General Motors, Studebaker, United1
loss to our ocean merchant marine fleet BAN ON rOKEKjriN viding that only one year's contingent, Fifty thousand sheep were killed within ion of ,jne on the right bank of the states Rubber, Mexican Petroleum, 
of sixty- steamers Jind a loss to our CUnTRITTFS about 260,000 men, be retained in the a few months .in New South Wales tQ Versailles. Railroad workers Royal Dutch, American Woollen, Amer-
„rean ports of Montreal, Quebec, • OZLV.Uixl 1service ; aJone sheep ranchers want the govern- at jjice have struck, according to re-.jcan International,, Baldwin Locomotive,
John and Halifax. ■ Toronto. Feb. 27-Following up the ; The chamber rejected the bUlofBon- ment to huild a “dog proof’ fence to ts. | American Car, Marine Preferred, cop- |

If you find that this 'sr'^’s ^ declared on foreign securities, an <"Our and adopted by a vote of 518 to 68 igo]ate a district of almost forty square P l>ciskm was reached by the French pers and several of the western rails.
vour duty to the people that have elect ban declared on o ign___the government’s project. | miles. ,„i,lnet this morning that the minister, The advance was well maintained
ed you to represent them m PaFtl“,ne^ ’ advisory committee was appointed h i --------------- 1 "" ■ --------------- ■ —--------------- of nublie works would ask the chamber throughout the first half hour.
to have this traffic divertedYac to : yetserday to co-operate with the banks. Jll.ipp r 1 prn ! HOW KOLCHAK DIED of deputies this afternoon to discuss a
Vanadian sea ports where it be 8 ’ - jt was made clear that securities al- I 111 II L L II I L11 bill aiithorizing the requisition of auto-, ... ,
taking the matter up with all<’ ready contracted for will be allowed to I V| I III | Mill M Ixindon, Feb. 27—The story of the if raur0ad traffic is interrupted Trading became quiet after the early .
members of the provinces ^ enter Canada to complete the dell. .An- I If IVU I execution of Admiral Kolchak, head of by the strike. . demand had run its course, but prices ! General Hospital Ad-
New Brunswick and N,^va, r™, ’ v- other question raised was, could Cana- III IA all Russia government is related 'Governmental intervention is discip- continued to advance. General Motors Ldlgdry tjene P
the purpose of having the federal gov _n AmeriCan stocks which pill fill/P 111* V thc aI1-Rul’s'a government, is related (,aJer"™ taken by the Paris, dominated the list at an extreme gam Towards Ideal ol
ernment impose an export tax on aU r(_ );sted .n Canada? This would ap- hti IIWiY W Al 1 m a war office despatch yesterday, as lmary md Mediterranean Railway Com- „f ten points to 251% or 23 points over 'anLeS 1 OWa
of the Canadian grain shippe I ply to a stock like 'MacKay* The ans UllLLU IS Ue 11 flU z follows: . , , *nv towards its employes is opposed its recent low. . All Treatment AVltllOllt
port via the American channels 1 Wer that trading between Canadians on " “Irkutsk had been reoccupied by Si- Millerand, who arrived here Oils, steels and specialties shared in A

l’he reason why our grain is shipped this kind would be perfectly llllinOITIT berian tro,>ps fornJealy, Un‘ler, Rappel, by P™"1" 0nce plunged into eon- the movement and before noon low-grade Charge,
o -er the American channels for export, ) atc_ but it would not be possible NN> N but now commanded by Voitsehovski. yesterday aml t once^p wUg rcasserted their recent leadership. V“dl®C'
is because it is nearly all sent by the & further MacKay stocks from an- IlillUilLIl I This force’ after cutting through parti- sidération of_t t Uwav workmen’s I Rock Island, Texas Pacific, Missouri
l l-water route via Buffalo and the Erie °the/count _____________ 11,1 ,UVLI 1 1 , ran departments, appeared at Chermovo DC' ^‘nf/rred with he premier yes- ' Pacific, Pere Marquette and New Haven

al transferring it into the barges at otncr ---------t--------------------------— ' | a northwest city. Voitsehovski proposed unions conferred w'th tne prcn ^ tQ two a^d a half point3, stand- 1
tuffalo The reason why Canada has z-x-TLirnRS OF X-------- 7~ T ., terms to the revolutionary military So- terday afteimoon reiative to idera- 'ard issues also hardening. Improve-

*“make A“ident s*:t,xæî-ss
request to board ^™e ” r” SfS «1«•j»-vw "°“ 'n,,h,r

„ , Votes 1 armer $4,000 Com- the ynient of a large sum of money, could do was to advise the men to sub .losses. __________ . ____ ________ _ |
Toronto, Feb. 27—Representatives of • tbe provisioning of his troops, and the mit their case to arbitration. In th , . | ia

the Retail Clothiers’ Association of On- pensatlOIl. surrender of Kolchak. This occurred on meantime, the railroad company has d,s- nmTinij Mil 1IIM
.■y fhpsp vessels did not return, Canada tario waited on Major lewis IJuncan of __________ Feb. 6. 1 missed 250 strike leaders, in addition to |

■ not the required tonnage to take the Board of Commerce yesterday ana j kgon Miss„ peb. 27—The lower1 “The Soviet refused these terms, exe- Campanau.
of this traffic. The remedy is for asked modifications of the board s order kaf the gtate legislature voted $4,- cuted th- ad-irai and began the evacu- The executive of the national union

• n!Tto have the federal government build of 0ct. 15, which permits merchants ^ t will Purvis, a Lamar county fara ation. On Feb. 8 Voitsehovski’s men of railwaymen last evening issued an ap-
.°fleetb»?'steamers to carry our grain j outsidc of Toronto to mark _up goods ̂ ‘^av^iwice Wd the gilows, are reported to have entered the city.” peal to the railroaders -king them to

=,tr«£K:wsV —nSTrürn --"F Hs'I ns to keep the elevators filled at these ^.ds costing the merchants more than cnar^ or n u , Ph-rdlnand Ujl-A I MI U of a revolutionary character,’’ in order

éS S» 5SS Msq | "ÎW fto . Straight «h. I Tto " lA I îlE It » J™»

’anadian grain. _;„! taken of d^ovuti edher for^or^the ^ nQOse gljpped and Purvis |frrhl\ I promoters of civil war”_____ __
These lake steamers will =arryurB™‘a - preptiy™m?ld to forward the represen- fell through unhurt when the trap was z--< *---------- ^ ... London, Feb. 27-(Canadian Press)-

rom I rake hupenor P rations to the board of commerce with- sprung. His counsel won a contention CCKITCMPC IKI The Morning Post’s financial corres-°rts cheaper than the Buffalo an tations to Do that he could not twice be punished for --------- AH N i N il Hi ,xmdent docs not endorse the market Digby, N. S„ Feb 27-A gloom was
anal route because there 0jnt(,r_ out delajj_______ __ ______________the same offence and sentence was com- by author- uLIl I LllUL 111 i criticisms of the Canadian government’s east over the town today when it was
•ans-shipping into a ge , jn_ AMTTr* <nTIGAR WAS 1 ' mu*c^ life imprisonment. i nA9tarK. i 1 attitude respecting the purchase of Can- learned that W- B. Stewart, aged^ cler^
îediate port as they do a without ^VfADER IN ACTIVITY. Two years later, Joe Beard, another 5 text P . ! Tl IP 1| 1 H 1 HAO Â M ! adian securities While admitting facts of the municipality of Digby, had died
>ad, they will come through Without LEADER IN AU iv farmer, cleared Purvis in a deathbed menf? Mann* and TM F MAUAIIIII'AM ! nut forward in the complaints against last night. His condition yesterday gave
,-eaking bulk, and will carry ^ Montreal, Feb. 27—Local stocks show confessjon relating to the killing of ^ \ pit hen**, ic. f, a tar I ilr ll nl HU UU 111 I line government action, he says that as much ground for hope, but the end came
>es of coal from the mmes^at ^.^ry pd a stronger tone at the opening. At- ^ Buckley and he was pardoned. I ,art, director of ; * * *■ ' ' " V I Canada has her own internal issue it is suddenly. „ , ,_x „

,hC hCa —tition with theA^ ^ to with pRQTEST MADE TO j ----------------- m^°,0ÿ‘e<M nior nCCCDDCn U isdpertinent X s^Tra^- offit" SÏÏÏÏ&S S ^hiffather,Idlke ST™ opened roJo^L HON. F. B. CARVELL jBrt'wcsiefn' pravTu^ wtih S uAOt UU Lixltu) UnRed^tel ddUrTaî ^ £°E tZ

•ain to Buffalo. will it higher a^SO'and to 80%. Montreal (Canadian Prass.) ’ moderate temperature conditions El^ (Special to Times.) I “ The”rtaW stock market writer, who continually"ven “drying on the duties
The question will be asked, w.ll it h-gher a ^ hand opcned lower Montreal Feb. 27-W S Tilston where in Canada ^ “een ^ab ,.7--The .seven mn1 sa„ he -lkves the embargo will re- „n his sick bed.
.y to send the lake steamers «.rough , Fo ^ ^ de<,ltned to 80. manager of the transportation bureau of fair and for the most part decidedly ^*£*««* & N. R. who were ar-. “ys„ ^rre until autumn, when an- He was 75 years old and leaves^ to

the ports of St. John a -------------- *,r “ the board of trade here, wired Hon. F. cold. * . d t Napgdogan on charge of steal-. th Canadian government loan will mourn his wife, three daughters Mis-
ï;s, anothergnuKXAT £ |FAss&sss’Ss uv’tssAA.t.iiesr

's: r H»v*CVrw,..,T S3sr*-x»gyrss!Ste.is» 5;;

indting of our grain “fro.,, the prairie lattcr,s demands for a seventy per cent £ traffic from Canada to points in New England-Fair tonight and Sat- 1 were brought from Napadogau b; t n, say that the action is “.«at DEATH
- “.irsiF'irw-ye ofnyfiremen

j t-ssrJSsrtSStt », to. rSXtSK - i çrvv** t&zx k » jrev.
with representatives from the shippers Prince Rupert .. • 30 50 30 J]V[PORTANT LAND change yro *" the Nassau plant of the Brooklyn l mon

____ __________ jSX.--::::::: S 5 S law reform in S,cT/^‘tSKrr^
-n-I^ON QUESTION S ”♦ THE OLD COUNTRY i. e t
X_) 1 1UIN „ers it was announced today bj wrn. London, Ont., Feb. 27—Charges made p . Albprt . 18 24. lti „ ,■ iiPPU^ir,les last night as the name of ' ,up flames

A SERIOUS ONE c. Moore, landing agent for the immi- by Harry Irawder, ex-attendant at the ^hite luler ........  40 26 H Ixmdon, Feb. onîv one man was on the sheet. However, hght.ng ----------
A DC.TV- tjon service. Of the total number Ontario Hospital here, have fallen flat. s Marie.*16 * *20 The law of property b'll .ntroduced m only f h (.;mrt
England. Feb. 27-PreSid-; ^d, 77,700 came in steerage. Commissioner Judge Talbot MaeBeth, *1 ,0 *2 the house of lords J-ythe^lord chancellor «nuo of

„ a meeting of the Halifax cl,am-I ------- --------------------------------- who spent five days investigating, made R ...............  *8 14. *10 is the most important ala‘ N Beasley was notified to ap-
*r " commerce yesterday. F. Ho.royd BORDEN EXACTED this announcementj^terday afternoon. ouBwa .................... *10 10 *12 law «^m - ^nUininTno fewer'tha°n pear in court to answer to the charge 27_Tb,. amendment to
aid the Amvncans^cre^making^o , AT HALIFAX TONIGHT ^ Pfeach ,t Mount ; Montreal ............... ^ and’sixteen schedules, alto- of non-support the Lever food control act was declared

C^e cotton crop produced in^ Amer- 1 ‘ which" Sto Sydney, N. S„ Feb. 27-Rev. A. H. St" John.' N.' B... 0 18 *2 I g^bjr 260 pages.^ ^ ^ t|u. rea, ^ case was postponed until tins after- Vw’^teVC?

,e' ^oîa^riL Robert ^«-^to be a pas- ^ ™ 'f, « =« ^ A. Wilson up- hr snsti.incd a —

taken to obtain raw cotton engcr is expected to invitation to preach the special closing Detroit ................... 'f * ' not however abolishing the power to peared for vhe defence. Grocery Company, which was cha -g-d

rÆrs-ÆriX”"-“i “srt? •st.ssSssvstASffu —-k......  i^-.~ ■" .sr.s-ï.-'î.iS"” - --- - =■=- ”-»■ ™ -
high that wool was being used to today from ’ ' Mount Allison. Sackville, in April «Below zcro-i

materials. 4np of fifty-one hours.

rtieral Castelnau, Who Eost baAo, «dd d»i,4 day and will determine the atti- gating 1 °Jn d eg iSds at Hi mb u r g,
Three Sons in War Cheer- Hiram, “must be as good as a patent tude of the federation, and assert tnar f , owned by the Hamburg-Amer- 
1 hree sons m war, V-neer medicine Reg.lar cure ai,_aint it:-” the government, which has, M the: neces- Liy and wiU open the new serv
ed for Speech in Chamber “Nothing like it,” said tl„ reporter, sary toX-^est ffiteresta of the I ^ with the liner Saxonia, which will

F . “since Brother Jemegan extracted gold peacefully In the best mtere include Hamburg on its next eastern
c was not rer-trip.

STOCKS ON TOE 

WILL STREET

ec.

of thc

MATERNITY CASES 
CORED FOR FREE

i Noon Report.

Calgary, Feb. 27—All maternity cast- 
will hereafter be cared for free of cost 
at the general hospital. Lnder the pres
ent system school children may have 
their tonsils cut or adenoids removed and 
spend twenty-four hours in the hospital, 

cost of fifty cents.
The hospital committee is working 

towards an ideal of free treatment for 
all,” declared one of its members, “but 
it is not in a position to get that far 

; yet.”

■an

s because
Î24, Sïw,to ». ,o.»

" I,..- the imperial government
’ the Atlantic during the

i at..4akm over 
, i rvice on

OE ACTION RE 
SECURITIES

w. B. STEWART OF
DIGBY IS DEAD

* For Many Years the Valued 
I Clerk of the Municipality.

(Special to The Times»)

:;

ovinecs, in
rican steamers that arc 
\ me rican coal to our 
iris and taking return cargoes

.Id.Will yon kindly acknowledge receipt 
’ this letter, and oblige.

Yours sincerely, ___
T. M KIRKWOOD. 

G. P. O., Montreal, F- Q-

,MM,ORATION Vto ^ ^

Box 1316.
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Get a warm cap $2 50 value, 79c. King- 
Square Sales /Companyv

Lost—Large cameo brooch in Char
lotte, between Unique Theatre and Hors- 
fteld street Finder return Times- Re
ward.

Would You Save 
$40.00 or More If 

You Could?
Would You?

l#ii§l2—28
m rDON’T MISS THIS. 

Magnifkent chromo oil paintings in. 
handsome gold shadow frames. Pur-, 
chased before war. Present value $15. 
Will sell below cost for $3.95. Act, 
quickly. Only few left. Wonderful 

Displayed at Louis Green’s, 89,

:IÊÊÈ v

«nap- 
Charlotte street.

EARLY SHOWING LADIES’ SPRING.
SUITS.

Beautiful examples of the very latest 
in ladies’ spring suits are now shown, 
at F. W. Daniel & Co.’s. This firm has. 
built up a reputation for having gar-, 
inents that prove out all that is claimed, i 
for them—style, quality, workmanship 
and perfect fit. .. Come and see the new, 
things__ Daniel, Head King street

I

“Was There Ever a 
Pal Like You”You may do just that if you buy a Fur Coat here 

on Friday or Saturday. We don’t believe in long 
stories. The garments themselves tell you of their 
worth much better than this advertisement can
and—they are bargains!

Another Winner ! By Henry Burr t Î

“I Never Knew" on the reverse side by the 
new baritone Joseph Phillips

T& Mater'. Voice" Record 216075-$ 1.00

Get These Popular 
“His Masters Voice” Hits!
and play them on your Vidtrola

bSm^)21*0*
Hero B°nl ysie 

Charles Harrison/
Vota McLean 

Charles Harrison

216881Sterling 1 no j

DISTRICT COUNCIL, L L, A. 
Sped. 1 meeting Sunday alternoon, Feb. 

29, In ’Longshoremen’s Hall, 35 Water, 
street. Business of importance. All dele
gates 
eut.

)particularly requested to be pres- 
By order of the president. 2—28 1 HUDSON SEAL COAT

with Black Lynx Cat shawl collar and
...................... For $320.00

Legitimate Price $400.00

7 NEAR (OR ELECTRIC) SEAL GARMENTS
1 coat self trimmed, sport model,

/
INTERNATIONAL 'LONGSHORE-, i 

MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 273., | 
Regular monthly meeting Monday, j 

evening, March 1, In hall, 86 Water, 
All members requested to be 

Business of Importance. By,

cuffs

present, 
order of the president» 3—2 Tdn’d Be Surprised 

That’s Worth While Waiting For 
ttot In a Thousand Years 
Hand in Hand Again 
Bye-Lo (Contralto)
Patches (Tenor)
Wait’ll Yon See (How Sorry Ybell Be)
Let Me Dream (Male Trio)

“His Mattel's Voice” doable-aided records. $1.00

11U For $340.00
Legitimate Price $425.00 }»

1 coat with Grey Australian Oppossum 
collar and cuffs ......... Any “His Master’s Voice”For $320.00 

Legitimate Price $400.00 
trimmed. 1 For $28O;O0

Instead of $350.00 k 
1 For $240100 

Instead of $300,00

A CHOICE OF 3 COATS, three varities of trim
mings, either Sable Mink, Black Raccoon
or self trimmed .................... Each $160.00

Instead of $200.00

dealer will gladly play these and 
the other new February records.

ManofacimreA b§ Bwrùner Gramophone Company, Limited, Mantnmi

)

2 coats self

X
A motion picture of great educational 

a* well as entertainment value will open 
a brief engagement at the Imperial Mon
day. This Is the William Fox version 
of the poet Longfellow’s immortal 
“Evangeline.’’ It Is a wonderfully ef
fective presentation.

Through it all runs with vivid force 
the love epic of Evangeline, played by 
Miriam Cooper, and Gabriel, played by 

Audiences sit spell-

7025

Either For $200.00
Instead of $250.00

SEALINE—2 coats
Albert Roscoe. 
bound as one beautiful scene after an- 
another unfold the dramatic story. The 
producer has done well in adhering faith
fully to Longfellow's poem, for the net 
result is a superb picture and one that 
may be said to stand in a class alone.

Too much credit cannot be given to 
for her interpretation of

For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coast# P. Q.
One is trimmed with Sable ringtail, one j. & a. McMillanDistributorsWholesale 

of Victor Vlctrolas and 
Records

with Skunk.

MUSKRAT—2 coats, self trimmed,
Either For $140.00
Instead of $ 1 75.00

Miss Cooper 
the role of the heroine.

LANDRY & CO. 7) Germain Street
Sold in St. John by

Don’t you think they are bargains?Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS
BIRTHS

ft:

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.n a LEY—On Feb. 25, T920, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank.W- Daley, 111 Broad 
street, a daughter- ""

GREY—-aiIt-and Mrs. Duncan J.
E«b. 25, at the Maternity Hos-

King Street, St John, N. B.63 King Street, St. John
A Large Record Stock 

Properly Kept 
Ensuring Good Service.

VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

'Phone Main 1429
Several Rooms 

For
Demonstrating Records.

Grey, on
pital, a daughter. 

FRirCH^u.i
Mrs. Homer J. rritch,

Feb- 27, 1920, <o Mr.
7 Chubb%

and 
street, a sod.

* KERRETTS Opposite the Opera House. 

Open Every Night

The Most Up-to-the-Minute 
Selection of 

VICTOR RECORDS. 
Always in Stock at

deaths WOMEN’S CANADIAN pjJUB. I stead of Saturday at same place and
~ieHnp Tn this city, on the 27th, Owing to the storms throughout New,l,our' ---------------- , .----------------
• ^ . S B.Snum sou of Mr. England, Miss Margarette Fenwick’s lee-
msî*Mrs Henry B. Bishop of Holmes, ture before the Womens Canadian Club 
Chlnd, Ctestereh^-, England, leaving will take place on Monday afternoon in- 

parents, three brothers, one sister and

Pacific Cable Broken*
Vancouver, i>. v.., - - - Cana-i

dian-Australian cable broke yesterday, 
Learn all the modern dances in course between Fyi and Norfolk Island, about 

of ten lessons for $3.50. Pi.o e A. M. ' 800 miles from Auckland. It was said 
110ul4—2—4 the break would be repaired within a 

< ! week.

222 Union Street
Green, 3087-11.

Winnipeg Debentures. I -------------- - ---------------
GET A V1CTROLA Winnipeg, Feb. 27—The greater Win- I For the Sick
„.TT_ T-.cni7x.-n a ri p itR AMO- nipeg water district has accepted an offer Place One Level Teas po on 7u 1 ot

L- hint Come in from the Dominion Securities Corpora- GROVE’S O-PEN-TRAT E SALV L in
PHONE we all know about- Co tion and Wood Gundy & Company a hot seacer in the sick room. I he An-
and hear our new Master voice joint)y tQ buy ST50,000 six per cent ten tiseptic Vapor rising from the heated
Records. year debentures at $87.25, payable in salve circulates in the air and makes

New York funds and has given them ah breathing easy for the patient. It induces
option for thirty days on $1,250,000 at j sleep and is a great comfort to anyone
the same price. I suffering with Spasmodic Croup, Asth

ma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, 
Colds, Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or 

x I Pneumonia. The Healing Effect of the 
1 : Vapor relieves the patient and is very 

| comforting. Price 35c per box. If your 
Druggist hasn’t any, send 35c in postage 

to Paris Medicine Co., 193 Spa-

one son.
ERB^fSown,ronFel, 25, 1920, 

of pneumonia, Albert Roy, youngest son 
of* Josepu and Julia Erb, Raving, be
sides his parents, three brothers and four 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral Saturday at Gagetown.
MIN 1HAN—At her residence, Cold- 

brook, on Feb. 26, 1920, Mary, wife of 
Dennis Miuihan, leaving her husband, 
one son, five daughters, one brother and 
one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 
o’clock from her late residence. Friends
are invited- ... . ..
DALY—At the Mater Misencordiac | 
Home, in Sydney street, on Feb. 24, 1920, , 
Susan, beloved wife of Hugh My of 

Lomond road, in the eighty-third 
of her age, leaving her husband and

den, president of a Broad street metal 
concern, who died Feb. 13, leaves $100. 
000 to his daughter, Harriet H. Gilber 
of Malden, and to his housekeeper, Mar 
garet Queen, he leaves the income o 
$12,000 as long as she may live.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days,
Druggists refund money if 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, b..n 
Bleeding ori Protruding Piles. Sluj 
Irritation; Soothes and Heals. You cn 
get restful sleep after the first appl 
cation. Price 60c.

7 Market Square.Library,
’Phone Main 1273.New Popular 

Books At 
McDonald’s FORMER PREMIER OF

HUNGARY REPORTED
TO BE UNDER ARREST.P. Knight Hanson, Dealer,

THE LIBRARY -
158 Union Street

Prisoners of the Red Desert 
(Capt. Gwatkin Williams, R. 
N.); Sir Harry (Marshall); 
The Geste of Duke Jocelyn 
(Farnol) ; Grey Dusk (Cohen); 
From Now On (Packard) ; The 
House of Baltazar (Locke) ; Th,e 
Man of the Forest (Qrey). 
These are a few of the new ami 
recent fiction favorites awaiting 

at McDonald’s Lending

Basel, Feb. 27—Vienna newspapers an- 
the arrest of Alexander Garbai, P \ 7.Open Evenings nounce

former premier of Hungary.

Leaves Daughter $100,000,
Boston, Feb. 27—The will of George 

W. Herrick of 100 Maple street, Mal-

0-0 stamps
dina Ave., .Toronto, and a full-size box 
<0 11 be mailed to you promptly.

I
you

Lodi 
year
five sons to mourn.

(New York papers please copy.)
Funeral on Saturday morning at 9.30 

form the Hdme to the Cathedral for re
quiem high mass at 10 o clock.

SWEENEY—In Melrose, Mass., on 
Feb 23, Mary J. (nee Gallagher), be
loved wife of James P. Sweeney, former
ly of Roxbury,

KELEHER—At her parents’ residence ' 
211 Watson street. West End, Feb. 26, 
1920, Josephine, aged five years and 
eleven months, daugnter of Michael and 
Katherine Keleher, leaving besides her 
parents, three brothers and six sisters 
to mourn. j

Funeral Saturday afternoon 2.30 from 
her parents’ residence.

New 1920 Spring Stock of

Baby 
Carriages

Jit Old Prices

DO YOU NEED GLASSES?

If you are troubled in any way 
with poor eyesight or if you have 
any symptoms of eyé trouble, you 
will find it a great comfort to know 
positively whether you need glasses 
or not.

YOU CAN RELY UPON OUR 
ADVICE.

Whether we sell you glasses de
pends entirely upon whether you 
need them. We will advise you 
honestly if there is actual need—and 
we know.

What is Christianity?
ELDER JENSEN SAYSChristianity is the “power of

God unto salvation to every one that beheveth (Kom. I ). 
is a religion with a living soul of faith. What the mainspring 
is to the watch, faith is to the religion of the Christ.

“It is a mockery,’’ says Rev. T. J. Thompson of Ottawa, 
“to say ’like a mighty army moves the Church of God, when 
we think of the scraps and patches of the Church of God. 
These “scraps" and "patches" do not constitute true Christian
ity The religion of Jesus is a religion of all conquering fait 
,h„ fcri„y'h5 »! God in,, ,h= world, in tag confirm-
ing miracles of healing, revelations and prophecy God set in
the Church "prophets, apostles, miracles,____ S«ts ot
healing" and diversities of 
tongues” (1 Cor. 12). These 
graces and powers constitute 
the life and soul of Christ
ianity.

ta

I am Closing 
out my entire 
Stock of Gro
ceries.

Don’t put off buying your Baby Carriage or Go-Cart 
while the new spring stock is complete. We have the best dis
play ever made on our floors and they are marked at old 
prices.

i

IN MEMORIAM D. BOYANER Beautiful Baby Carriages from $37.00 up to $75.00 
Handsome Sulkies at $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 up to 

$40.00.
HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

STEEN—In loving memory of Bessie 
rted this life 111 Charlotte Street

Otty B. Steen, who depa 
Feb. 27, 1909. >
Eleven years have passed since that sad 

day
When one we loved was called away.
God took lier home, it was His will, 
Forget her, no, we never will.
God loved her, too, and thought it best, 
And took her to His heavenly rest.

PARENTS, BROTHERS i
and sisters.

ICall and Get 
Some Genuine 

Bargains !

19 Waterloo 
• 9 StreetAmland Bros., LtdGOLDEN 2?

ip?
The Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints pro
claims the restoration and 

of the true

RUSSETT
APPLES M

re-institution .
Christianity of power, with. 
all its authorities, keys, gifts, 

and blessings as they 
njoyed in the days of

Freshly Roasted Coffee
54c. 60c. 64c.

Retail at
Humphrey's Coffee Store, 14 King St

NICHOLS—In loving memory of 
Helen Gertrude, who died Feb. 27, li.'I9. 
Oh Helen ! Thy gentle voice is hushed, 
Thy warm, true heart is still,
And on thy pale and peaceful face 
Is resting death’s cold chill.
Thy hands are clasped upon thy breast 
We have kissed thy marble brow,
And in oar acting hearts we know 
We have no Helen now.

MOTHER, BROTHERS 
AND SISTERS.

LYON—In sad but loving memory of 
James S. Lyon of Ononrtte, who fell 
asleep in Jesus .Feb. 21, 1916.

The evening star shines o'er the grate 
of one we loved, but eouI<1 not save.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

12c. a Dozen 
70c. a Peck 

$2.50 a Bushel

------At-------

I Waiter Gilbert graces 
were e 
the apostles.

Elder Jensen speaks in the 
Palace Theatre, Main Street, 
February 29, three p.m. and 
seven-thirty P* m* Seats 
free.

■ ■

!

<mvgSSt, EE*£^rga1
81 Strong and Healthy. U

îonWtlnijJ® they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
'TSyif Ç Burn, if Sore, Irritated, TOUR UfLJ Inflamed or Granulated, 

nse Murine often. Safe for infant or Aduit . 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write foi Fre< I Evlfiook. HuruK C» upany, Chicago, U. S<4< V.

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

'Phones Main 506 and 507

!

write toV For Free Literature, 
Toronto, Canada.

ELDER NEPH1 JENSEN

J
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TEAPOTS Extra Specials
at Forestell’s

\ PAINLESS 
EXTRACTION Only 25c. EXTRA GOOD<

Olive OilDont* be in haste in buying your foot
wear. We did not change our prices but 
hold them down. Bassen’s Hold Down 
Price Sale, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No 
branches.

An Extensive Assortment in High-class Tabre Designs in 

Neat Decorations.
Au,

i

For Medicinal Use<

LIMITED lfg
Tillson’s Rolled Oats, ............... 32c. pkg.

--------------------------------13 lbs. Rolled Oats, ............ ■
3 lbs. Granulated Coromeal,
3 lbs. Graham Flour,
3 lbs. Farina,....................... »■ ■
3 pkgs. Pearline, .......................
Gallon Can Apples, .....................
45c. California Canned Pineapple, 
CampbeU’s Soups, assorted, ........ 16c.
2 ckzs. Bird’s English Egg Substitute, l

35c.,
Cross and Blackwell’s Marmalade, 35c. 
Finest White and Red Eye Beans, 20c. qt

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL. 
Special meeting this (Friday) evening, 

Important business. All 
A. D. Colwell, secrc-

O. H. WARWICK CO.,
78-82 King Street

$2.20 Each

Smaller sizes.... 19c., 29c., 65c., $1.25 Each

Original Quart Tinshi o’clock, 
delegates attend, 
tary.

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office! 

35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 38 

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

25c.
25c.-GENNETT, GENNETT, GENNETT” 

The record you cannot forget 
Yon remember your joys 
My dear girls and boys.
You forget all your sorrow.

While pkiying your recon. “GEN NETT

25c.
25c.

Head Office! 
527 Main St. 

’Phone 683,MARITliE DENTAL PARLOUS 25c.
45c. MAIN STRUCT 

SYDNEY ST.Two Stores — WASSONS —. 38c.

il38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. 8. Until 9 p. m.

Slushy weather is coming and be 
il to keep your feet dry. All kinds of

Hold

care-

Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices. Whole Green Peas,
3 pkgs. B. Jelly, . ■
2 pkgs. Jello, ■ • _ - .
2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca,........
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, .. 
Red Rose and King Cole Tea, 
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar, 
Finest Red Salmon, J-2sn

. Qt»
^ Horlick’s the Original 

Malted Milk—Avoid
Imitations & Substitutes

TEArubbers for less money at our
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 

No branches. SAVE $ $ $Down Price Sale, 
harlotte street. 25c.

55c.in the city 
at most 

reasonable 
prices

We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

Only a Few Days Longer at This Price. 
Finest Orange Pekoe, ..
In 5 lb. lots, ...................
65c. pkgs. Lipton’s Tea,

APPRENTICE PLUMBERS 
Apprentice plumbers can prepare for 

positions as superintendents, inspectors, 
foremen, through home-study with the 
I. C. S- International Correspondence 
Schools, 18 Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

By Buying Your Groceries at60c.
47c. lb 
45c. lb.

$1.45 
18c. and 25c.

] Is., 32c.
Finest Pink Salmon, 1 -2s., 15c., Is., 25c.
Canned Finnan Haddie, ..................... 20c.
Canned Lobster, ... ■ • • •
Finest Boneless Codfish,
1 lb. Block Pure Lard,
20 lb. pail Pure Lard, .
4 Rolls Toilet Paper, ..
2 pkgs. Macaroni, ..........

| Try Our Meat Department for a full Canada 
line of Choice Meat at Reasonable Prices, i Canada

Brown’s Grocery Co, 54c.
e V I »

SOAP50c.
86 Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets, West 166

SOAPS AND POWDERS

Working men if you don’t like to wear 
overalls we have A1 strong working 
pants for $2.48 a pair. At Bassen’s Hold 
Down Price Sale, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

22c.
Painless Extraction

Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 
DR. H. B. NASH is a member of our staff.

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. ’Phone 2789-21.
Drs. McKnight and McManus. Prop.

V 35c.
$8.60 25c.3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,

4 cakes Sail Soap, .................
3 cakes Good Laundry Soap,..........  25c. | <£51*

.apt. «il $S: Gtid d^s£tpP&te^w«&Powd«;|:
T . 3 pkgs. Superior Soap Powder, .... 25c., ^ bottle Household Ammonia, . 15c.

Full information at A. G. Jones & 3 pkgs. Sun Ammonia, ....................... 25c. ~ . rjairv Butter, ...............65cv lb.
Co, 147 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S., or Gold or Surprise Soap,............. 10c. cake Cu^fd Powder, ...................  23c

I Local Agents. 13 lbs. Oatmeal for .............................. 25c. 2 Lemon Pie Filling, ............... 23c.

::::::::::::::
Good Apples, .. 30c., 40c, and 50c. peck

rr; 2 cans Libby’s Tomato Soup,...........23c.
25^ Good Mixed Pickles, Urge bottle, 30c.

25c. ,. 25c.
25c. 25c;HALIF AX-LIVERPOOL,

30c.
Mar. 3FOR CASH ONLY.

Commencing Monday, March 1. The 
City Fuel Company will sell coàl for 
cash only. We will handle the best . 
grades of coal obtainable, and sell at i 
lowest possible prices. Telephone Main 
:i82. Chas. A. Clark, manager.

11M69—2—28

I

Forestell Bros.
Specials at 
Robertson’s

3 lbs. Graham Flour,........
! Cream of Wheat, per pkg,
3 cans Domestic Sardines, .
3 cans Carnation Milk, ...

! 2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup,........... 35c.
! 2 tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup, ..
2 lbs. New Prunes,.............................

; Choice Butter, per lb,.....................
24 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour, .... $1-95 

I 24 lb. bag Royal Household,
49 lb. bag Robin Hood,........
Fancy Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb, 55c.
Red Rose Tea, per lb, ..................... 60c.
J0 Jbs. Light Brown Sugar,.............$1.45 money to be expended in this city under

ee 4 lb. pails Pure Fruit Jam, ............. 79c. the bill, but Mr. Rollo said such protest,
OOC» | *Xry Our West End Sanitary Meat if made, would be ineffectual.

Market for Choice Western Beef, Veal, Once the bill is passed by the house, 
Pork and Lamb. Call West 166. he said, the municipalities will have no

choice but to provide half the money 
required. Local committees will have 
charge of the administration of the fund 
in their districts, Mr. Rollo said.

Rockland Road
2—28

•Phones 4167—4168.Your cash, is powerful at Bassen s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

THE NEW FORD TOURING CAR.
The 1920 Ford touring car with many 

new features will be on exhibition for a 
few days only at our showrooms, 146 

Universal Car Com- 
2—28 :

^NNETT, GENNETT.GENNETT” 
’1S<N ic record yon cannot forget 

;*iu remember your joys 
Vfy dear girls and boys, 
fou forget all your sorrow.
Your fear for tomorow, ______
While playing your record “GEN NETT.

2-28.

MmmSg*

Wi. . 35c.
35c. M. A. MALONE70c.

Princess street, 
pany, Ford dealers-

$1.95 516 MAIN STREET. ’Phone M. 2913SIS£ I

I $3-80

65c. pkgs. Lipton’s Tea,K

Cleaner Than Butter Finest Orange Pekoe 
Tea

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam
75c.

55c.Sweet Nut Margarine is a cleaner and more sanitary pro
duct them cows’ butter.

A strong statement this—but we are prepared to back it.
Every pound of Sweet Nut is churned in a sanitary sunlit 

plant under government supervision. Every drop of milk used 
in it is pasteurized.

He would be a bold man who would assert that all cows’ 
butter is manufactured under such healthful conditions.

That is why we claim that Sweet Nut Margarine is

PENSIONS FOR MOTHERS.

Ontario Bill to Be Introduced This 
Session.

Dancing at "The Studio” evepr Tues
day .Friday and Saturday evenings.

110527—3—11

Tanlae is sold In Fairville by T. H. 
Wilson. 110542 3 4

Countless signs of pros
perity in the Maritime Prov
inces these dayi

They read “Drink B 
Brand Cider"—and one 
doesn't have to be supersti
tious to believe in them!

. i

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERSToronto, Feb. 27—The mothers’ pen
sion bill will be introduced in the legis
lature early in the session, according to 
Hon. W. R. Rollo, minister of labor and 

„ health, who said today that the drafting $1.25 of the bill was almost complete. There 
j has been a rumor that Toronto would 
protest against contributing half the

AGENCY

Fire end Automobile ieseraece
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Prli

MILLION FOR HOUSING.

Mantioba Supplements Grant From 
Federal Government.

4 lb. tin Pure Straw
berry .

4 lb. tin Pure Rasp
berry .

4 lb.' tin Pure Plum,

Better Than Butter •40St.
An appropriation of $1,000,000 from 

provincial funds to meet the housing re
quirements of Manitoba during the cur
rent year was announced by Hon. Ed
ward Brown, provincial treasurer, during

The Maritime Cider Co.
SL John, N. B.41c. PRINTSPOUND

$1.25! ■
FOR SALE BY

Corner Millidge and Rockland Road 
U-15 Douglas Avenue 

141 Waterloo Street

FORSTELL BROS.
E. ROY ROBERTSON 
H. C. ROBERTSON '
F. E. WILLIAMS CO, LTD, Corner Charlotte and Princess Streets

65 Union Street, West St. John

gethsemane tr4P” 4:
FUIaFHJfc PROPHECY

It Pays to Shop at 1 >>$1.00Arnold's Dept. Store *HARTS GROCERY Jerusalem, Feb. 27—During a recent 
snow storm the famous tree named “El . -
Butini” in the Garden of Gethsemane, 4 lb. tin Orange Mar

malade
90 Charlotte Street.

I tain the capital required for these pur- blown down. According to tradi-a Rebate in the legislature upon a res
olution of J. W. Wilton calling upon the poses.
Government to submit legislation de- This mijlion, the provincial treasurer 
signed to enable workers to build dwell- explained, would be in addition to a 
ings, improve and repair houses and ob- million available from the Federal grant.

95c.was
tion, this tree would fall when the Turk
ish empire had fallen. Twice it was 
bound round with iron braces to pre
vent it from falling.

Hair Nets,...........................................5c. each
Needles, ..................... ....................  5c. pkg.
Boot Laces, .................................... 5c. pair
Snap Fasteners, .......................... 5c. dozen
Pearl Buttons................................. 5c. dozen
Toilet Paper, .................................. 5c. roU
10c. Floating Soap, ..........................5c. cake
Infants’ Delight, ...........................  9c. cake
Scrub Brushes, ......... 5c, 10c, 15c. each
Nail Brushes, ................   5c. each
Sample lot Tooth Brushes, value up to

45c, Sale Price......... 10c. and 15c. each
Large Bottle Stafford’s Ink, (old), 10c* 
Lead Pencils, ... 1c, 2c, 3c, and 5c. each 
24 Sheets Good Writing Paper,

f \v,\^L^

1 lb. block Pure Lard,
35c.

0 \
1 lb. block Shortening,

V33c.
H,he T3ig Value in.New Blouses Arriving Daily 1 lb. tin Crisco .... 35c. :

Bird’s Egg and Custard j 
Powder

Kkovah Custard Pow
der

2 tins Libby’s Tomato 
Soup

8c. and 10c. FLOUR$1.255 yards Longcloth,
Ladies’ Gloves,

25c, 35c, 60c, 85c. and 95c. pair 
Wonderful Values in Crepe-de-Chine

Waists, ............... $4.75 and $4.95 each
Children's Dresses, ....................  $1.10 each
Middies, .. 75c-, $1.10, $1.45 to $530 each | 
Bargains in Hosiery—Get Our Prices. I 

Wall Paper—Ask to See Our New Wall 
Papers.

Postcards, Wholesale and RetaiL

15c.
A new shipment of lovely blouses has just been received from our factory 

containing many attractive and late models in Georgette and Crepe de Chine. 
We are putting these on sale this week-end. If you desire an attractive dressy 
blouse at a moderate price, do not miss this sale.

YOUR BREAD BOX will 
never disappoint you if the 
loaf you take from it is 
“REGAL” made.

The St. Lawrence Flour Mille Ce.
Limita*

MONTREAL

2 for 25c.
I

Hamilton's I

25c.TeL Main 267248 Mill Street.
Always a Fresh Stock “Hygrade” Meats, 

Staple and Fancy Groceries- 
MEATS

2 pkgs. Cornstarch, 25c. 

2 pkgs. Mixed Starch,
30c. Ib. 
24c. lb. 
20c. lb. 
32c. lb. 
35c. lb. 
25c. lb.

Rib Roasts,.........................
Dutch Roasts, ...................
Corned Beef,.......................
Round Steak, ...................
Sirloin Steak, ...................
Sausages, fresh each day,
Prime Western Beef at reasonable prices, 

always in stock.

Specials For Friday 
and Saturday

25c. Reduce the Cost of Your Table Necessities by Purchasing:
Your Groceries at

Boneless Codfish 22c. j The 2 Barkers, Ltd.GROCERIES
Fancy Evaporated

Peaches .... 35c. Ib. 100 PRINCESS STREET
Beet Canadian Cheese, Only..........

..............................................  30c. tin
Peas, best quality Canadian, .. 19c. tin 
Corn, best quality Canadian, .. 19c. tin
Salmon, ............................................ 20c. tin
J Cans Libby’s Soup, ........ 35c. tm
Cheese, Best Ontario Med. Old, .. 38c. lb.
Kippers, .................:......................... 7c. each
Finnan Haddie, ..........   16c. lb.
Machine Sliced Breakfast and Spiced 

Bacon.
Dur Service is Courteous, Our Delivery 

Prompt and Our Prices Always 
Reasonable.

Peaches,

Georgettes 'PHONE M. 642
..................... 33c. Pound

Crepe de Chines
They
Pink,

Choice Apricots, 40c. Ib.

35c.

Exquisitely soft in texture, 
shown in White, Maize,

Buff and Navy, Coral and Navy, 
Black and White.

Finest quality, a great variety oi 
trimming hand

TEA AND COFFEE.FLOUR AND SUGAR.
24 lb. bag Ogilvie Flour, ..........
24 lb. bag Royal Household,
98 lb. bag Royal Household,..........
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar, with orders,

45c. tin California Pine- jq ji,s. Light Brown Sugar, .

39c. 3 Can* Vegetable Soup,
CEREALS

39c. lb 
49c. lb 
60c. lb 
50c. lb 
... 65c

Japan Tea, ......................................
Orange Pekoe, ...............................
Best Blend,......................................
Fresh Ground Coffee, .................
1 lb. tin Chase and Sanborn’s,

$1.75styles, featuring as 
embroidery, beading and tucks. The 
necks are square, round or V-shaped.

Coral, Maize, Pink and

are $1.802 lbs. Prunes $6.95

$1.50
Colors :

White.
All Sizes : 34 to 48. A few in each 

size only.

$1.45
25c.All Sizes: 34 to 48. A few in each 

size only.
B. T. Hamilton S Co.

2—23.
apple CANNED GOODS

32cI .......... 32c. pkg» Lobstefj ............

Marshmallow Creme, | Jgg. ££2*'°” & £ mXaTL >-
large bottle. .

| Regular $1.00 Broom, Only
LARD

| 1 lb. block Pure Lard,..........
: 3 lb, tin Pure Lard, .............
5 lb. tin Pure Lard, .............
20 lb. pail Pure Lard, .............

I Swift’s Margarine,...................

Choice Shelled Walnuts,

19c.

$6.50 and up 25c.$6,50 and up 20c.
25c.St. John Vocational School

V* BLOUSl

58c.
23c.2 pkgs. Lux 

i 4 rolls Toilet Paper, 25c.

SHORTENINGEvening Glasses Capable Teachers 32.-... 33c. 1 lb. blocks, ...................
.. 99c. 3 lb. tins,...........................
. $1.65 1(1 lb. tins,.......................

. ,$6.60 20 lb. pails,...................
39c. lb. Choice Clear Fat Pork,

95c.
$3.15

We are now prepared to take on 
additional pupils in the following 
interesting and instructive classes, 
vizi

$6351 32c. lb.
3 cakes Laundry Soap, 79c. lb.I

5 25c.Applied Mathematics 
Estimating for Builders 
Sketching and Reading Blue 

Prints
Architectural Drawing 

1 Electrical

The young man who neglects 
this splendid opportunity for 

technical education free 
is missing the chance of his life.

MISCELLANEOUS
... 73c. ! 5 rolls Toilet Paper, .................

. $1.23 j 3 cakes Laundry Soap, ...........
.. $1.23 j Scott’s Scouring Powder,.........
... 93c. | 2 pkgs. Lux, .................
21c. lb. I 4 lbs. Soap Powder,
13c. lb. Apples, from 
.. 34c. I Lemons, from

COMPARE PRICES BEFORE ORDERING ELSEWHERE. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded

Orders Delivered in City, Carleton and Fairville.

MISCELLANEOUS 
i -1 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam,
' 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry, ...
! 4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry,........

4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade,
! Boneless Codfish, ...............
! Whole Codfish,.............................
2 lbs. Prunes, .............................

. 25c. 
.. 23c. 
7c. can 
.. 22c.

SEVENTEEN STORES IN CANADA

Robertson’s
11-15 Douglas Ave. 

141 Waterloo St.

25c.
. 30c. peck up 

.. . 20a dozen up

securin;* a

■Phone Main 4206. 8-1.
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Enamels and Varnishes
@*>eping States anb $tax
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Œ3 Now is the time to refinish your refrigerator with
or ex-nn# Vitralite—not affected by heat, cold, dampness

(Copyright by Gjo nr* Matthew Adatns,/ [fr
posure.

!

61” FLOOR VARNISHet
THE AUTÔ SHOWS Stands the Ve^niai^M is not affected by water, hot or cold, or by steam. Test 

it with a hammer. It will dent the wood, but the Var
nish will not crack. Made in Natural and Six Colors.

displayed, thoseEach year I go to see the show where autos are 
works of art from every mart, the finest wagons made. The limousine 

cushions large and fat! “Some day,” I sigh, I 
vait like that.” The new sedan of noble plan 

“Some day,” I moan, “I hope to own just 
And, brig! t and gay, the new coupe appeals to me,

in brewster green, with 
hope to buy a gorgeous 
suggests a ligelong bliss.
sueh a bus as this.” .

bet; had I the wad, I’d scoich |J>road in such a wagonette. 1 view 
small, the open and the closed; they are so fine 

I Shed some brine, as haply you've supposed; the luscious peach beyond 
your reach is wormwood to the soul,-and gorgeous boats cost many groats, 
and I’Ve mislaid mv roll. I wa,k the floor and look them o’er, and sigh 
to gaffers near, “The old tin boat that gets my goat must do another

I "FLOOR
VARNISH

uI altogether to the credit of the ancient 
the last meeting colony. ‘ The people Who sent their sons | 

to France and maintained a bed in a j 
hospital there, and labored bard for the 
Red Cross, deserve to have a voice in 
the coiihbelB of NewfôütidlAîlti, Mid this

COMMERCIAL SECRETARY.
It was announced at 

of the Commercial Club that the execu- See our window.
yontire would secure the services of a pert 

The relation of a them all, the big and GET IT ATmanent secretary.
live secretary to such an organisation as

~ • i /^i u «o wi. in »i it is hoped may soon be granted them,the Commercial Club is set forth in a r ^
very interesting way by Mr. Carroll ». I Th<' Canadian Club has hktened to no 
WoLis in the February Rotarian. He more absorbing story of humkn interest 
first describes, however, the career of than that told last evemng by Dr. Pad- 
such an organisation without a secre-t 
tary, and it is worth reading by way of | 
introduction. We quote:

“At the first general meeting of pro-

lMcAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.Phone 

M 2540
year.”

don.

OUR FOREST WEALTH
The Toronto Globe is of opinion that1

—«*•» -
a few super-optimists, a committee is Electric Table Lamps
mereial Club.) Quarters are then ren ^ t(j assert that the log cut and rAPTITRF OF CRÔNIE.
ed, fitted out With chairs, pool tables ^ ^ New Brunewick this T™ CAPTURE OF CRONJE.
and a hat rack. The officers, a o » un" vear excecds the forest growth for the Qn pyh 27, 1900, an advance of the
modestly decline to serve on the ground That is to say, there has been Canadians' in South Africa compelled
that there are many others more effii- ^ encroachment upun ^ permanent : Cronje, thc Boer ^nerafisurroummdhi 
nently fitted for thf grave ^ponsiblli- ^ trees whjch if continued from tta Rw^Majuba
ties and more entitled to e exa year to yeaf would eventually Wipe out Ds the ume when a British force 
honor, are then enthusiastically elected- ^ forcsts This adds force : twenty years earlier had been cut to'
At the next meeting many of the en- ^ ^ Toronto Globe’s remarks on the I pieces in the same region by a Boer

have become denatured and force. The Canadians besought the
the attendance is considerably smaller SU„^ concertedf eamest eff6rt should be and

because of previous engagemen s- • madf, to begin the application of a re- their request was granted.
various committees . forestation and collaervatiop scheme In the early ^ md"t'me/of^tiu" nem^

human nature, fail to report and as there j h “ea" Ï | ™„de,Phia Pa., Feb. 27 Twenty

« n\T !tTS,P,u* «s** «s sus srsusscussssscome before the meeting it is indeh j the federal administration, should be co- rebel camp- General LronJf’ d=se™U during the last two years are now
ly adjourned. The process of dis n g , ting in a comprehensive systematic by inahv of his armer P known to have resulted from the bitter

•H- °< • •*' b''"“ ,h," r [ » . »■"» ol ...1th, Tk* Si™ littl, old ».= j . Æ tb7“«to of th^moric ____________________ _________
ganization meets its premature death. hag been too mueh talk of reforestation j tattered overcoat and riding a white wjth their rendezvous. are in the —
•It’s no use, you can't get the business : practical application of It .horse he had obtained somewhere. hands of Captain George S. Tempest, __ CMOW AT PLAY,
men in this town to co-operate,’ is the ^ a sca,e tJ wi„ be of actual value his hand Was the ox whip that he car ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ of those ATE SNOW/LAX,
postmortem judgment handed down by ■ t() this country. Properly handled, Can- n The slnart Ixjixi Roberts advanced to ^yoTjIoore and Dkector Cortdyom™ I GIRL IS POISONE
the community, without dissent. adian forests may be made a permanent meet the con^uerèd general, lnere wæ, ^his revelation- was made by police,  ______

Mr. Woods points out that there gource of lumber and pulp and paper | nothing that would in any way a o offic-a]g after they had learned from a .
exceptions, and that today there are , f the United ! the humihat.cn of thc B“era^er |ad to West Philadelphia mother of social po- Morphine Was Apparently

than 1 a thousand active organisa ^ as wd, a! for the who,, of the Thrown C» Ground by One
___ American cities where bef Dominon itself. Under the varied s>s- ag he extended his hand to the Old Loan ^ d addict, that he had confessed to; , .
they Wete dormant or did not exist, and temg -for the most part prevailing these of the Veldt The Boer could say Ji e ^ that he had frequently purchased Addicted to JJrUgS. 
this, he says, is due to a new profession,' wi„ not be realized- In a com- bid itw« ^ ^‘^pt V hiB^-
which Is that of the commercial secrc j TKiratively short time Canada may find 
tary. Regarding it he writes: /

“To this office is attached largely the

Special Sale For This Week Only!
If you are interested in, will pay you to look over

...... Special, $4.60

. ... Special, $4.65 

. , . . Special, $5.65 

............ Special, $6.35

17UDominion Happenings ol Other Days
y'-

(p^.ss-
this list:
Regular Price, $5.50. . . . 
Regular Price, $6.00. .. . 
Regular Price, $6.75 .... 
Regular Price, $7.55 ... .

l

Philadelphia Mother’s Appeal 
for Son Throws Light Up
on Dope Ring and Bitter 
Feud of Two Rival Gangs.

Reg. $11.00,Reg. $7.65, Special, $6.50 
Reg. $9.75, Special, $8.25 
Reg. $12.50,

Special, $9.35
Reg. $15.00,thuSiasts

Special, $12.60Special, $10.40 Reg. $21.50.
Reg. $19.50. Special, $18.00til is meeting the 

which had been selected to revolutionize Special, $16.60 
Reg. $9.00, Special $7.60

Smefcton t cfEMwi Jm

Reg. $26.50,
Special, $22.50

1 ™ j*;ja

“GENNBTT, GEN N BTT, GKNN RTV

The record you cannot forget 
Yen remember your joys 
My dear girls and boys,
You forget all your sorrow,
Your fear for totiaorow,
Whilè playing jroW record “GBKNKTT.T

2-28.

scattered on the waters oF the Pacific 
outside of the Golden Gate at theocean

height of the flood tide.
Bernard’s widow, accompanied by a 

few friends, chartered a Crowley launch 
and cons gtied the ashes to the deep.

Capt. Frank Schmitz of the launch, as
sisted the widow in carrying out her hus
band's desire.

But
are
more 
tions in

drugs in coffee houses along Christian 
street. The LA TOUR FLAVOR, to BREAD, 

in ROLLS, in TEA BISCUIT, is simply 
the delicate nut-sweet flavor of the 
wheat kernel brought to a glorious per
fection to the milling of LA TOUR 
FLOUR, which also makes more loaves 
to the barrel. If you’ve never used La 
Tour Flour, START NOW.

’Phone West 8
For MILL-TO-GONSUMER PRICES 

for St. John Gty Only. Out-of-Town 
Housewives, Ask Your Dealers. But be 
sure to ask for

1 r»“ r.?' trrsrs Xtr*» fPrefs t1 j;
ttiis self-sacrificing form of public duty , tbe mistakes that have been made in sec- j eontingent had struck the blow that The*- mother’s appeal, however, did in the street for several hours, went
of astutelv planning the organization’s tjQng' of this continent which once boast- made the capture possible- They had result ,n thc arrcst nf Lorenzo Lapuni. home and complained to her P«ren s

>—« “* - «r ”•“>*» “t SZa’ÆiS: -tiSr - VSTL’UTutSlJSfîS’^ SLSactivities with relentless energy to a sue- now have nothing but written records , ^ frQm s<rath Africa with his sur- after t])(, moth4r made her complaint. became so serious she was taken to
cessful conclusion. He must be the force of it to show. it should be possible by . rendered army Until the war was over- ( HiXfmt rt - Bellevue Hospital, where she died two
behind the persistent yet diplomatic at- «.-operation and mutual arrangement to j BLIND GIRL i “Hame” to you’thc w'oman informed1 ^ father said his daughter
tempt to dissipate the three great ob meet the Canadian demand for lumber j . q{ thc tender lips, William B. Mills, assistant superintend- [d hi^ she had ate some snow while
shides to civic progress—individual sel- and newsprint at reasonable prices, and o Uplifting of the rounded ent of police, in charge of the war on was coa*ting- Detective O’Neill,
fishness, lack of vision, and natural letii- stm meet the call from foreign and ^ * ° vice and gambling, “because I know whQ investigated. said the Butero home
argy. That is almost a super-man-sized British Empire markets. Sweeping em- A wan, djm, groping face for all its U w^ddteno good ^ ^ ttepdjce a short distance ''"3 £

As the ideal has not yet been at- hargocs and export duties would not youth- me that he has boukht drugs at the cof- .tS and^ that it is possime one of
add a tree to the forests, but they would A tragic, mask-1,ke face, its light ^ houseg ofi ^hristian street, with a ^^ddi.-isonthe way to the hospital

trouble, confusion, and loss of ^ re3t,ess ,eeking finger-tips policeman sitting at the same table or had thrown some morphine into the
active and public-spirited trade that cannot be afforded in these T;’ toufh the glowing wonder of the one near by, watching the tram action. snow> and that it was eaten in a sn

executive, a good membership and a : days. This is a time for getting to- world; h hich to come tre” ^ I ball by the girl.
live secretary, giving his whole time to gether to try to make such steps un- Only the ear s quick sense iroug Lapuni was found in front of 735
the work, Mr. Woods sees a great field neCessary.” s Shadowed gleam of glories ever Christian street by Brendley and Ness,
, „ , . c„-h ,m oreanization 1 -------- — 6 ; Wo of the men assigned to work withof usefulness for such an org.m,zat | ---------------- — furlcd* _ROSe Henderson. the federal “dope” squad. Brendley i ,tfsFNNETT GENNETT, GENNETT”

as a Commercial Club; but without til . Montreal Gazette: The General Fed-_________ _______________ told Mills that, with his partner, they record vou cannot forget
secretary' to direct and stimulate, and to j eration 0f Trades Unions in England LIGHTER VEIN. watched a drug addict come along Ymj remember your joys
he always on the job, it becomes a case fiinds that £145,700 was paid out by the to rnarry Arehic Christian street and ^talk with Lapum My deftr girls and boys,
of what is every one’s business is no organieation to striking cotton employes Bluebloodr» said one society woman to mC0^eyeC°inReturn he received a Ym/fe^for tomorow™W’
one’s business, and the results are not ,md iron moulders, and makes this com- another. “Is it true?” blue package of the narcotic, which is ' vour record “GENNETT.”
satisfactory. ; ment- “The saddest thing is the failure “Marry him?” exclaimed the o or. j5nown ^ gells and addicts as “a deck.” ‘ 2-28.

«; rr : « -i rrz 1 ™ »• “Æ- Jsris ! ^ ashes ofmind of the executive of the Comm beyond what might have been secured t h(_ ride. he c.in-t play tennis, golf, When searcbed 150 “decks” were found WIDOW MARINER OVER
cial Club of St. John, in its decision to ^hrough negotiations.” The same idea is nor, for that matter, drive a motor car. Qn him valued at $750. Lapihii started, , ,r, .
-ecure an agent or secretary who would ,lk , to penetrate the intelligence of “O!” said the friend, “but he can swim t show fight, and was subdued, but San Francisco, Cal., heb ^-ine a_n_s» - « rt™ :; -'J <? zzzz hss?s»r& ■ - rr ss^tsv&sss-Ab - ^181 •neglected or dropped, or thc interest of ^peat themselves. The strike weapon yOU a husband you had to ^
members permitted to slacken or cease* j bas become a boomerang. , keey. in an aquariam ?’ i Lapunl’s arrest

----- - minutes less than an hour after the dis-
. “I shall never hear his / footsteps tracted parent made her plea. At 2 

AN OUTPOST OF EMPIRE. ! There is a very significant statement again>>. she sighed; “the steps I have o'clock he had been held in hail and was 
. . , . . ,hink ! in a report by Dr. Hastings, medical listened for with eager ears as lie came sent baek to the detention room.

One would not be at all likely to think , f Toronto, as follows: through the garden gate, the step that Tbe revelation of the existence of the
of Labrador as an outpost of empire, , . , ]QnQ u« has so often thrilled my soul as I heard rjvid gangs wbo preyed largely upon the
Imt from the bleak shore of the Lahra- , Toronto death rate in 19<W w ■ n on the fnmt porch. Never again! Italians of the district, extorting money

, , , tn Newfoundland, i P=r thousand of population- In 1919 it *Has he lcft you?" asked thc sympa- from tilem, using Black Hand methods,
dor Which belongs » was u.4 per thousand of population, thctic friend. selling “dope” and stealing women for
with its regular population of only live there were 1,700 fewer “No; he has taken to wearing rubber white siaTery, uncovered the terrorism
or six thousand, went forth whites Es- ; ^ jQ Toronto last year than heels 1” i that has been created there,
qulmaux and half-breeds to fight In the ^ ^ A conservative estimate

a.. -» »»» »— “ W0°- "J

hist evening that when conscription came 
all the able-bodied young men had al- 

And this from a people

La Tour Flour
job.
tained, it follows that there are 
who make an unqualified success of it.

Better Bread, and More to the Barrel
FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD. - St. John Westcause

Given an
where the girlSearch of the snow

playing for traces of morphine waswas 
continued.

Equipoise Telephone Arm

iis|
... ! i ,

Imm
I

ss.was made at 12.50, ten ,
jirryr

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay
St. John Typewriter and Specialty Co., Ltd.

000Tdama^eys "from a^Hderiy"^"^!!- j B^th^f^these^gangs^one headed 1>JJ ,
ti“A bretch1 of promis^suit, eh?” crowd, have' enjoyed immunity from *”

‘Yes She says her heart is broken.” police invasion. It is understood that 
“Umph! It’s lucky fur her that she they have been under the Prj’ ^ti™ °f 

doesn’t have to produce her heart in the notorious ring m the Third ward, 
court as Exhibit A I dare say it would the leader of whom is ready to confess 
be found in good state of repair, with and tell all that he knows ot th . 
only a slight disfigurement caused by j four years.

j jyg srtir jSsrsK a
1 often their paths met. In ev ery^ casei 
i is stated there was a, gang fight with

result one,

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., LtcL, Market 

Square.
T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
,!. E. Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, H.iymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd-, Indiantown. 
J. A Lipsett, Variety Store, ~ 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enelow. 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W E. Emerson, 81 Union 8t W. F

the courts place it at $5,000- This means 
a saving of $125,000.”

<$><$» •$>
Canadian Municipal Journal: 

question
himself is not what can the city govern
ment do for me, but what can I do for 
the city government. In these words lie 
the true spirit and the real inwardness 
of civic administration. Without sympa
thy and understanding between the ad
ministered and administrators there can 

real progress in community guv-

Try a dinner at 
T IE

1
ready gone, 
who are shut out for sometimes seven 
months of thc year from the rest of the

ICHOCOLATE SHOPThe
that each citizen should ask

first steamerLast year thcworld.
crowded her way through the ice from 
the outer world in July. It was an ex
ceptional year in that respect, as the 
vessels usually arrive in June, with fish
ermen who go in thousands from New
foundland for the I-abrador cod and 
salmon fisheries. Along some nine hun
dred miles of coast dotted with little 
islands the people are scattered, with

Hamilton

We have heard casual visitors comment; "Jest like mother’s,” 
about our Pies and delightful home-cooking.

Those who make a habit of coming in at noon know the truth 
of such remarks—they appreciate that it is the one place to the dty 
to get a genuinely delicious home-like meal, served promptly and 
temptingly—and for busy men, quickly.

TRY YOUR DINNER TOMORROW AT THE

FHAS BOOZE, BUT
f A AJMOT GET IT gun battles, and that as a GAINING I VrC.1 il and often as many ns four men were

: kUled. Many of those accused of killyig
Forgets Combination of Odd 

Cork and Will Not
1 rivalWgangs^°hoth known Ç
and whose membership lists arc now in 
the hands of the new commander.

of the manner in 
worked, one of the 

battle that 
short time

283

be no 
eminent.

<$><$> <$ Neck Off. 90 King 
StreetCHOCOLATE SHOPIt was the day W. H. Bell 

Prop.
Montreal Herald:

Parliament met in January, 1898, Mo _ Feb 27_A prominent
Sir George Foster resigned from has fup quart of whisky

the Bowell administration, and he in- that is being preserved under peculiar

rtr-ndrssrJ'ssBW&'Tirxtig“Æ-ast. , h
Bowdl. Mr. Macl.au h.. prob.bl, !^,",'Vt.'k"7."lbb"' B,.t ht h,,l Or- tat
to the same conclusion with reference^to gotten tbe combination and could not get Rrfndl of ryiiUs’ “dope” squad while
Foster. History repeats itself. the cork out : resisting arrest in front of a house on— ______ — | “Of course, I could break off the neck arrest m Eighth.

V. t Cl . , ! of the bottle,” he said, “but that would while working on narcotic cases
His Private Stock Stolen. makc me out a poor sport, so I’ve de- , Ltbat ’ section Brendley received word

that the man he killed had come to the 
1 door fully expecting t° see o 
! New York gang ready to get him.

the larger settlements near 
Inlet. They are able to raise their own after 
vegetables, though sometimes the crop 
is ruined by a summer frost. The coun
try has valuable resources in timber and 
minerals, but nothing has been done to 
develop them. The life of the people 
is always precarious and Dr. Paddon 

their salvation depends on the de- 
and of com-

Last Chance to Buy 
MILITARY 

BLANKETS

ST. JOHN, N. B,
that As an illustartion

Auto Insurancesays
velopment of resources Excellent for Camping, 

Hunting, Boating and Motor
ing.

Fire, Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 
Damage

Now they fish, hunt andmunication.
trap, and when the influenza swept the Boston, 
coast last year the suffering and the Dominic Cutro of 3 Plympton street,
Sw, L. tarn,!,. Tta ..-k - SSfV"aïïKE.1'«"SSSS

medical and other mission.arics is wjien a thief entered Dominic’s cellar, 
arduous, but of the highest value, though after forcing the lock on tlie door, and 
handicapped through lack of hospital stole \b"^ieCf^^"^llle^carty 
accommodation and of decent housing ^ barrel, procured a small boy’s hand- 
for the people. The labrador is a ,]ed and hauled the “merry mucilage" 
sportsman’s paradise, and Dr. Paddon away Dominic told the police that lie
is of oolnion that it may eventually he ’oilowed the tracks of the hand-sled 
,s of opinion uiat it y throuch (bc snow until he struck a hlmd
made almost or quite as productive of where otber tracks crossed and re-
wealth as Alaska has proved to be. That crossed the one that he was following, 
the peopl/are without representation in At this point he lost t>^ trail and the 
the legislature ot Newfoundland is not hopes of recovering his wine

cided not to touch a drop of that fine 
liquor until I can work the combina
tion.”

The last three gallons of whiskey, sold _________ -
at retail in Moberly, were bought for an crxj a TOT? wr AT SH CALLED aged citizen of Monroe county. The price b£-i ^OME BY SISTER’S ILLNESS, 
paid was $48 a gallon. , » . cen_ '

Two barrels of liquor are said to have C.linton, Feb. 27—Unitec . . _
passed through this section the otliei* | ator David 1. Walsh is at • f.
night in a closed automobile. One bar- Water street, having !,pfn f t j
rel lay between thc seats, while the other Washington by the serious nh " _
was riding on the back seat, from which sister, Miss Catherine "/'of , nt
the cushion had been removed. The car Walsh has been in poor health 
was large and traveled rapidly. It was a year and a half. She was away < I
from St. Louis, headed for Kansas, where health resort for some months i
the owners expected to get $100 a gallon turned home last September, . 1
for it 6be b«s kept to her room. \

Feb. 27—All the planning of and Collision at Lowest Rates.
i

Attractive Pioposition to Agents.Inspection Invitedthe

167 Prince Wm. Street C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
74 Prince William St.Top Floor

’Phone Main 4110
110225-2-28.

’Phone Main 130.

I
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REGENT WEDDENGS
STORES OPEN 9 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY DURING W1NT ER MONTHS

Gabriel tiayman, son of Edward llay 
uan, of Germain street, and Miss Ma
rion Brown Shields, daughter of Johi 
,t. Shields, were united In marriage last 
evening at the home of Rev- S. S. Poole, 
pastor of the Germain street Baptist 
church, by Rev. J. H. Jenner, pastor of 
the Charlotte street Baptist church, In 
the absence from the city of the Rev. 
Mr. Poole. The principals were Accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. M. 1- 
Mr. and Mrs. Hayman will reside in 
this city.

lUFortify Your Spring Announcements
NEW SPRING STYLES IN MEN’S SUITS 

AND TOP COATS
Just Arrived!

SPRING SUITS FOR GIRLS AND WOMEN
f* Lawrence. AH that goes to make good clothes can be readily seen in 

stocks of Suits and Top Coats.our new
Styles as fresh and 

cheerful as the spring
time itself, and a good 
assortment from which 
to make selection.

Rev. Father Cronin of Holy Cross 
Cathedral, Boston, Mass., united in mar
riage Miss Nettie A. McKinnon, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. E. McKinnon of 
Digby, N. S., to Clifford J. Beaton of 
Weymouth, N>-S. The marriage was 
performed in Boston on Sunday.

Miss Dorothy Morse Peters, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Peters of Rose
way, N. S, was united in marriage to 
George William Small, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Small of Roxville, N. S. 
Wednesday,' by Rev. D. E. Hatt.

! Men of all tastes will find 
here style, pattern and wear
ing qualities far removed 
from the common place, and 
customers who buy here take 
quality for granted.

:

Phfltips’ Military Soles, as worn by the Allied 
Armies in all branches of the service and recommended 

highly, are now on sale, being the first shipment to 
Canada.

aWhen ft comes to fine 
tailoring, these Suits will 
stand the test of the 
closest examinations and 
will be found splendid 
examples of painstaking 

little de-

ft
/
/.
/;•y

■S'SO

TOP COATS for Springcare in 
tail of

every 1 
finishing* f \ are showing in many clever-

\ ly designed models.
x\ the younger men Slip-ons 

seem to be the most favored, 
as they are correct for all oc
casions and offer the wearer 
complete comfort and snap
py style. For the more con- 

“Chester-

/ ForGOATS are showing 
with loose or semi-fitting 
backs, free hanging or 
belted, and skirts are 
fairly narrow in width.

Wide or round toes, medium or stout in thickness. 

Stout, $1.85; Medium, $1.50; Women's, $1.00. 

We attach for 50c. extra.

Mailed to any address for 10c. extra.

RECENT DEATHS 1 vin
Vll

Ml''A: lnl^ vMonctOh, Feb. 26—The death of Mrs. 
Rachel Brewster, widow of Thomas E. 
•Brewster, of Cherry field (N. B.), oceur- 

| red this morning. Death was due to la 
grippe. She leaves two sons, David at 

and Hiram, of Kansas City.

21 >1
\llGABARDINES, TRI

COTINES, TWEEDS 
and SERGES are all 
favored for early spring 
wear and are developed 
in splendid shades of 
grey, light and dark 
sand, Coperu, navy and 
others.

V % servative taste, 
fields" are here in plain greys 
and blacks.

!home

AxThe death of Mrs. Dennis Minihan of 
Coldbropk, occurred yesterday at her 
residence, at the age of seventy-eight 
years. Mrs. Minihan was a life long 
resident of Coidbrook and was very 
highly regarded in the community. Be
sides here husband she leaves to mourn 
a son, John of Allston (Mass.) ; five 
daughters, Mrs. John Holland of Brock
ton (Mass.) ; Mrs. William Timmons and 
Misses Minnie and Nellie of Cambridge 

— (Mass.) and Miss Julia, at home; a 
V brother, Dennis Murphy, and a sister, 

1 Mrs. O’Donnell, both of Cambridge 
(Mass.) The funeral will take place on 
Sunday afternoon from her late resi
dence.

ym% M3/miIKa IN SUITS — Semi form
fitting models are proving 
very popular. These are in 
two and three-button styles 
with soft roll peak lapel.

-STwarn: 11
Touches of self-colored 

Silk embroidery are evi
dent on several of the 
more dressy models. Col
lars are mostly in roll 
shawl shapes. Pleated 
Coats are favored by 
those who prefer youth
ful lines, and smart belts 
are made in string style 
of self material, or very 
narrow leather bands. 
Pockets of various shapes 
and sizes are used in both 
Coats and Skirts.

Many other new style 
notes are also to be seen 
in these late Spring 
Models.

WJWAGENTSThree StoresAGENTS I

11*3
*/

!'!
/

r Other styles equally at
tractive are also being dis
played. ,

ViISomething New—

Chaplet Design
In Copeland’s Spode Ware

Teecefks end Saucer», Cake Plates, Fruit Comports, Dessert

©A D&C
:

hni yl ....... ‘
I Mrs. Rose Gaudet of Townshipline, 
N. S-, died at her home there yester
day at the age of sixty-seven. She 
leaves her husband and one sister.

Plain colors, pencil stripes 
and happily selected tweeds 
in good shades of brown and 
greys, as well as fancy mix- 

.- turcs, are predominant fab
ric features.

Ï
■ ...r* -

Miss Bernice Thompson, daughter of 
Captain and Mrs. Colin Thompson, died 
at her home in Westport, N. S., Sunday 
after a lingering illness. She leaves two 
sisters and three brothers.

Ii

W. H. HAYWAUD CO„ LTD., 83-93 Princess St.
Thomas W. Collins, formerly manager 

of the A. Sherman Lumber Co., Bath
urst, died at Tupper Lake, N- Y_ re
cently, after a short illness from pneu
monia.

Borirtg $ranb (Clothes

“SOCIETY BRAND” and other leading clothes makers 
have contributed to our showing of latest spring models.IAll Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL Miss Margaret Getty, daughter of Mrs. 

John Getty of Bathurst, died in Mount 
Allison Ladies’ College recently, after 
a brief illness from pneumonia.

The death of Mrs. Stephen Colpitts in 
Allston, Maine, is announced in Wood
stock.
stock is a sister-in-law.

Miss Mary Cottr died at her home in 
Kingsclear yesterday morning at the age 
of sixty-six years. She leaves two 
brothers and one sister.

(Costume Section, 2nd
Floor) (Men’s Clothing Section—2nd Floor)

KING STREET* ^ CCRMAIW STREET - MARKET 9QUA
Mrs. H. D. Stevens of Wood-

where mother was he would kill me, 
too. I was thoroughly frightened, but 
drew the revolver which I Was holding 
behind me and fired a shot Papa after
wards walked downstairs into the kitch
en, where he fell.”

Since being removed to the hospital, 
Jefferson admitted, during a brief pe- 

| noil of consciousness, that his daughter 
, had shot him in defense of her motner. 
Until the daughters statement 
made, an air of mystery overbung the 

Annapolis, M<L, Feb. 27—Recovering ! entire affair, as no action was taken by 
from a state of hysteria sufficiently to the police and members of the family 
•date the story of the affair. Miss Ruth j refused to talk concerning the matter.
iefferson, eighteen years old, of East- ! ---------------- - *" “
lort, a village just across Spa Creek “GENNETT, GENNETT, GENNETT”
rom this city, told the conditions under The record you cannot forget
vliich she was forced to shoot her ; You remember your joys
ather, who is now in a dangerous con- My dear girls and boys,
lition in the Emergency hospital, An- You forget all your sorrow,
lapolis, with a bullet wound directly Your fear for tomorow,
ibove his heart. While playing your record “GENNETT.”

“My father declared his Intention of 2-28.
silling mother and then shooting nim- 
sclf,” Miss Jefferson said, 
made similar threats on previous occa
sions when he did not appear to be 
limself.”

She said nothing unusual had occur- Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 27—Police 
ed until just before 12 p. m„ wlieu Judge Chesbro was extremely embar- 
îey were preparing tq. retire. Then raised when a woman had been left with 
er father told her that she might be him In lieu of $86 bail, and he did not 
repared for “something awful.” know what to do with her.
“He told me,” said the girl, “that iic Walter Lincercum appeared before the 
tended to kill mother and himself, court on a misdemeanod charge. Judge 
id I would find them both stiff in Chesebro fixed the bail at $25. Lincer- 
le morning. Remembering there was cum did not have the $25. Mrs. Lincer- 
small revolver in the drawer of a cum who was in court, had a bright 

ireau, 1 got it, and in the meantime I idea and whispered to the judge. He 
, my mother in a cupboard. In a nodded assent and Lincercum rushed 

uinutes Papa went into the bed- from the court room. His wife remained 
• and 1 was standing by the cup- behind. She was the bail, 

ard. He demanded to know where Everybody was happy until 5 p. tn. 
other was, and I told him she had arrived and brought no Lincercum. It 
.ne to town. He had a revolver in his was time to dose the court The judge 
md at the time. (This weapon was looked at the dock and at the bail and 

32-calibre.) Papa seemed to know registered great unhappiness. Then 
at mother had not gone to town, but Lincercum rushed In just as the court 
is in the cupboard, and, coming doser was ordered dosed. He had $25 in real 

me he said that if I did no^ tell money and walked away with his wife.

rai

Every Department Radiantly Fresh
With Spring Stocks

Mo^w

Quoted Below:
STORE OPEN SATURDAY EVENING UNTIL 10 P.M.

Saturday Sale of Pretty Underthings in White and Colors, 
including Muslins, Mulls, Silks, Satins, Crepe de Chene, 
etc. The orders for them were placed early, very early,

to offer them tq

The death of Miss Vende Wood, 
daughter of -Major and Mrs. Ernest E. 
Wood of Baie Verte, took place at the 
Moncton hospital yesterday following an 
operation. The little girl was eleven 
years of age.

William Allen Crawford, the three- 
year-old sop of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Crawford, Goshen, Queens county, died 
at his home Friday morning.

Alfred R* Erb, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Erb of Gagetown, died at the 
home of his parents on Wednesday, after 
an illness from pneumonia. He leaves 
his parents, three brothers and four sis
ters, including Mrs. Robert Robinson of 
St. John.

Byron J. Zigler, s*l of Samuel W. 
Zigler of South Range, N- S„ died in 
Whitenville, Mass., Sunday after a short 
illness from pneumonia. He leaves his 
wife, two daughters and one son.

Eloi Comeau died at his home M Wey
mouth, N. S-, Thursday, after a brief 
illness, in the forty-seventh year of his 
age.

Grirl Feared That Life of Her 
Mother Was in Danger.

was

J

“He nas LEAVES HIS WIFE
WITH JURIST FOR 

BAIL; JUDGE WORRIED.
f

f

which explains why it is possible for us 
you at the following prices *. *•

\

f\

New Envelope Chemises of 
Pink Nainsook, good wearing ma
terial with top trimmed val lace 
and insertion and edging to match, 
front and back alike, also lace 
edging at bottom. All sizes.

$1.48 each

If Blue, Pink, Orchid, White Mull 
and Crepe Nighties, in dainty 
sleeveless models, trimmed with 
combination of fine embroidery 
and val ls.ee or with hand stitch
ing, ...... $2.35 to $3.45 each

The death of Albert Scott took place 
at his home in Pcnobsquis on Wednes
day, Feb. 25, after a lingering illness.

It was announced in Moncton recently 
that death had taken a heavy toll of re
tired C- N. R. employes on the eastern 
division during the month February- 
Of the twenty members of the Keliet 
Association who died, eight were old em
ployes, while three of the employes were 
killed at their work.

V,*J 'ap
<9

9r

Petticoats of Good Wearing 
White Cambric, deep ruffle of 
lawn with set in insertion and 
edging of strong cluny edge.

Very Special Value, $1.98 each

Some Very Pretty Nighties of 
flowered Mulls in Flesh, Sky, / 
Orchid, new sleeveless models, 
trimmed hand stitching and rib
bon, ................................

CAMISOLES—Every woman
will be delighted with our pretty 
styles and saving prices.

Pretty Wash Silk Camisoles, 
made with deep lace yoke, back 
and front. All sizes. Pink and 
White.............................. $1.00 each

Dainty Camisoles of Wash Sat
in and Crepe de Chene, made with 
set in insertion or deep lace yokes 
and shoulder straps.

“GENNETT, GENNETT, GENNETT” 
The record you cannot forget 
You remember your joys 
My dear girls and boys,
You forget all yonr sorrow,
Your fear for tomorow,
While playing your record “GENNETT.”

$3.25 each
Bloomers of Good Strong Pink 

Cambric, fitted at hip, giving plen- 
for comfort and we?r.

These Flowered Crepe and 
Mull Pyjamas are very new. "Bil
lie Burke" style, all in one piece, 
trimmed hand stitching. Colors 
White with Pink or Blue Flowers 
and Pink with Blue Flowers, etc.

$3.85 to $4.35 each

ty room 
Finished with elastic Or lace trim- 
mis / at knee, 

and misses.
98c. and $1.29 per Pair

All sizes for wo-
V menAll sizes. 

Pink and White, .... $1.58 eachMake Less 
Housework !
What’s the use of 
cooking when you 
can have

PARLIAMENT OPENING.
Ottawa, Feb. 27—Following the speech 

from the throne yesterday, Sir George 
Foster, acting premier, moved a resolu
tion of acknowledgement.

Hon. W. !.. Mackenzie King, leader 
of the opposition, seconding the résolu-, 
tion of acknowledgement, referred to 
general regret felt in the absence of the 
premier, Sir Robert Borden, as in the 
circumstances which compelled his ab
sence.

Our Saturday Specials in Hosiery and Glove 

Departments Offer Splendid Savings 

For Week-End Shoppers
Women’s Mercerized Lisle Hose, good 

quality, full fashioned, in black, brown 
and grey. All sizes.

Special on Saturday, 43c. per pair

A
the

There was another whose ah- 
was sadly felt, said Mr. King, insence

referring to the late Sir Wilfrid I-aurier. 
Especially on such occasions of oere- 

the absence of Sir Wilfrid
Women’s Chamoisette Gloves—Fine 

quality in white and self: also two styles 
of black embroidery stitching on back, 
finished with two-dome fasteners. These 
are washable.

Special on Saturday, 98c, per pair

Special Value in Women’s Linen 
Handkerchiefs—Nice fine quality Linen 
Initial Handkerchiefs, finished with 
dainty hemstitched hem.

Special on Saturday, 35c. each

Very Special Va’-res in Stamped 
Goods—New line of Stamped Laundry 
Bags extra good quality in white only.

Special on Saturday, 98c. each

mony was 
Laurier noticeable.

The liberal leader paid a tribute to 
Sir George Foster, saying that in the 
absence of Premier Borden it was fitting 
that the honor of welcoming parliament 
to its new home should have fallen to 
the oldest member of His Majesty’s 
privy conned in Canada. He extended 
to the acting premier the congratula
tions from the opposition side of the

a

Women’s Penman's Full Fashioned
Hose in good quality Cashmerette. All 
sizes, black only.....................

NEW FRENCH VEILING IN 
BECOMING DESIGNSPost

Toasties

58c. per pair
Fine Quality Mesh featuring 

the new French and Aeroplane 
patterns, also many new spotted 
designs. Colors, Black, Taupe, 
Brown and Purple. Ranging in 
price from 

Nose Veil

Boys’ Strong Ribbed Hose—Two and 
rib knit, of wool worsted, in blackhouse.

Before adjournment Hon. Charles 
Murphy asked Sir George Foster if he 
would make any statement ns to when 
Sir Robert Borden would return to his 
place in the house. “I am not prepared 
to do ao,” replied Sir George. The 
house then adjourned until 3 o’clock on 
Monday afternoon.

one
only. All sizes from 7 1-2 to 10 1-2.

Special on Saturday, 38c. per pair

. . 50c. to $1.00
Fine quality mesh, 

plain and spotted designs, also 
with dainty borders. In Black 
and Taupe only.

Kiddles’ Cashmerette Hose in cream 
and white only. Sizes from 5 to 7 1-2.

Special on Saturday, 39c. per pair
Day Slips, stamped In many new and 

pretty designs for embroider)-, finished 
with hemstitched hems, suitable for 
crochet edges. These are very attrac
tive patterns on good quality material. ^ 

Special on Saturday, $2.45 per pair

-says french honor former
CANADIAN, BISHOP BRENT 

The cross of the legion of Honor has 
been conferred by the French govern
ment upon a former Canadian, Bishop 
Brent of Buffalo, N. Y„ who served as a 
chaplain-general in the war. 
sociated with the Society of Mission 
Priests of St. John the Evangelist, and 
visited St. John during the bi-centennial 
celebration of the Anglican church here 
in 1910.

Women’s Cape Gloves in tan and 
brown shades only. These are finished 
with one-dome fastener: also P.X.M.

Splendid glove for spring
Sizes from 6 1-2 to 7 1-2. Clear- Fine quality Pique stamped 

line on Saturday, I pretty designs for embroidery.
Special, $1.69 per pair ! Price *l-00 and î1-25 Ptr P*ir

30c. end 38c. per Yard

(g>eW 5» ^

DanielKiddles* Rompers, all ready made up.
In new andstitching.

wear.
He is as- ing

Head of King StLondon House»

t I

V

J

The Spring Bride- 
to-be could do no bet
ter than make a choice 
from among these well 
chosen assortments.

V

U
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Ladies! Keep It ||ECLECTIC CLUB
AND DELIGHTED” presser II HEARS PAPERS

Few drops on corn or callus t 
---------  stops pain, then they lift off. i

URGE DRASTIC LAW 
! FOR PUBLIC HEALTH

llBUILD UP BODY 
«FIB THE FLU

Innafoms-
astillesFToronto Taking Steps Direct

ed to Secure Better Hous
ing Conditions. prevent many distressing diseases

by destroying the germe which lodge in 
the Throat. The most effective preventa
tive of Sore Throat, Tonsffitis, Quinsy, etc. 

at all druggists

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, limited

1 I The Eclectic Club met last evening at 
the residence of Mrs. George F. Smith 

corns on your toes and a»d enjoyed a fine programme arranged 
Your high heels have put by Miss Edith Skinner dealing with the

calluses on your feet, but life and works of James Russell Lowell,
whv care now? I In the absence of Miss Skinner, her in-

This tiny bottle holds an I troductory paper was read by Miss An- 
almost magic fluid. A ' nie Scammell. All of the papers greatly 
genius in Cincinnati dis- interested the gathering. Mrs. L. P. D. 
covered this ether com- Tilley read a paper on Books and 
wound and named it freer- | Libraries, following which Mrs. Alfred 
one Small bottles hf freer- j Morrisey gave a reading on the Vision 
one'can be had at any drug : of Sir Launcelot; Mrs F. B. Ellis read 
store for a few cents. Nev 'r I an extract from a cntque of Lowell s 
limn or twist your face in , works with explanatory notes. Mrs. F.

• .in lint ret a bottle A. Foster chose for her paper a portion 
L”we,Vs Italy Mrs. Murray Mac- 

tender, I Laren read from the Bigelow Papers, 
aching corn or callus. In-j Votes of sympathy were extended to 
stoutly the soreness dis- : Mrs. James Harding and Miss Skinner 
stan ... shorilv VOU in their recent bereavements. A special

11 /•—S/—V. j|| J th‘ corrl or callus | feature of the evening was an address

«,*, ;L?,h, “‘S',« i Sr?-**...... ».
**us, , ‘ soft com 1 scribed the living conditions of Labrador

of a har ’ , ’ where last year the epidemic of influenza
or R n0r innlcned calluses! made terrible ravages among the people. |as weil as hardened calluses, ^ ^ th(1 present situation seemed |
without su g j well nigh hopeless unless those in more
tide, without the l.f^t| |a'nd. sent hel to the kindly
irritation of the surround- ^ optimistic Ijal)rad!,r people. He 

asked the sympathy and assistance of Ids 
hearers.

Refreshments were served at the dose 
of the programme.

Former St. John Man Now in 
Florida Gains Twenty-five 
Pounds After Taking Tan-

System Needs to be Strength
ened, Blood Purified—"Liv- 
rite” Can do it.

Toronto, Feb- 27—Seven amendments, 
some of which are fairly drastic in their 
nature, are asked by Dr. C. J. Hastings, 
Toronto medical health officer, in a re
port submitted to the civic legislation 
committee today. Summarized, they are 
as follows :

5

lac.
A food to build up the body, to re

store strength to the depleted organs, 
to purify the blood and make it good 
and rich again—that is what is needed 
by the many people who are just now 
recovering from attacks from influenza, 
la grippe, or heavy colds. Their con
stitution has been weakened and they 
need a tonic. If they desire to regain 
their strength there is no better medi
cine that they can take than “Liv-rite 
Tonic.” It will strengthen the tired 
muscles, restore the vitality of the in
ner organs and set the system once again 
in good working order.

The iron used in “Liv-rite Tonic” is 
a blood and body builder, a new blood 
nourishment carefully prepared with 
vegetable oils. The formula strikes at 
the work necessary for the repair of the 
liver, awakening it from the sluggish
ness into which it has gotten from the 
patient’s illness. It renews life to those 
who have become run down in health 
and who find themselves greatly weak
ened by what they have undergone. If 
it is taken by those who have not been 
ill in such a way as to cause serious 
effects, it can prevent later troubles by 
fortifying the system against attack. 
“Liw-rite Tonic” can he had from most 
reliable druggists or from the Maritime 
Drug Co., 108 Prince William street, 
on sending them a dollar when they 
will immediately return a package of 
“Liv-rite.”—(Advt)

Harrison Morgan; vocal duet by Miss I of the band is Miss Josephine Chishol: 
Godefrey and Mr.Quigg; dances by Miss The guests and hostesses throughly e 
Gregory and J. Murphy and a Good- joyed the programme. RcJreshmei 
Night quartette by the Misses Morgan, were served at the close of the p 
Myers, Robertson and Woodley. This gramme, 

the first entertainment of the sea- 
given by this concert party.

CENTENARY CONCERT.
The junior mission band of Centenary 

church had a very special afternoon yes
terday when the children entertained 
their mothers and chums by presenting 
a short programme which concluded with 
a pretty missionary play, Mother Goose.
The programme was in charge of the 
leader, Miss Margaret Evans. Mrs. C.
F. Sanford was called upon to present 
to Miss Annie McCavour a life member
ship jn the mission band. The president

“Yes, sir, I certainly do recommend 
Tanlac from the bottom of my heart, 
for it set me right several months ago, 
while I lived in St. John, New Bruns
wick, Canada, and I have been in good 
shape ever since,” was the statement 
made by John R. Greer, 1207 Florida 
avenue, Tampa, while discussing the 
merits of the medicine, a few days ago. j

Mr. Greer, who contemplates casting 
his lot with the people of Tampa, was 
formerly, and for many years, engaged 
in the grocery business in St John, New 
Brunswick.

“Tanlac has not only relieved me of 
all the bad effects of a spell of influenza, 
which I had last April, that came near 
costing me my life, but it has put me in 
shape to where I have gained twenty- 
five pounds in weight, besides, and I 
want to go on record as saying I believe . 
it the finest medicine in the world. The j
people up my way were buyipg it right jng skjn just a touch of freezone on a 
and left and were all telling about the sore corn gjves instant relief, 
good it had done them.

“I was confined to my house and bed 
with the ‘Fin’ for three weeks and there I The Real Cause of 
seemed to be little hope of me getting I
well When I did finally get up I was | .
just a complete nervous and physical,--- ———~The concert party of the Grampian,
wreck—so weak I was almost helpless.1 It is a stem fact that no truly beautiful assisted by local talent, gave a splendid
I was left without any appetite and my complexion ever came out of jars or concert in the Seamen’s Institute last
stomach so upset that even the sight of bottles; the longer one uses cosmetics night and was loudly applauded by an 
food was repulsive and I began to feel the worse the complexion becomes, skin, aucfienee that numbered something over 
that I was not much longer for this, to he healthy, must breathe. It also 400. The programme was a lengthy one 
world. I must expel, througli the pores, its share and every number was given a grand

“I finally resorted to Tanlac, however,1 of the body’s effete material. Creams reception. Vocal solos were given by
and both to my surprise and delight, I ami powders clog the pores, interfering j Miss Elsie Roop, Ernest Hammand, Miss 
began to improve at once. My appetite both with elimination and, breathing. Godefroy, G. White, J. Guigg, A. Pal- 
picked right up, my nerves got stronger, more women understood this, there wo mer, Miss McMsnn, J. Webb, IVIiss R&n— 
and I soon felt myself regaining my lost be fewer self-ruined complexions. If kin, Miss Knight, Miss Love, Mr. Byrne, 
weight and strength- As I became strong- they would use ordinary mercolized wax 'p Genell and Mr. Stewart, piano solos 
er my old time energy returned and my instead of cosmetics, they would have |jy Miss Morgan, Miss Robertson and 
friends were soon talking about my natural, healthy complexions. This re Miss Lawrenceson, a piano duet by Miss 
rapid improvement I am still a well markable substance actually absorbs a Treva Wetmore and Len Wilson; a read- 
man and attribute my good health to bad skin, also un clogging the pores. . Re- foy Miss Orah Fisher; violin solo, by 
nothing but Tanlac. I am glad to give suit: Ihe fresher, younger underskin is 
the public the benefit of my experience permitted to breathe and to show itself, 
with Tanlac because I believe it is just An exquisite new complexion gradually 
the medicine thousands of people are peeps out, one free from any appearance 
needing to build them up and make life artificiality. Get an ounce of mer- 
worth living.” colized wax at your druggist’s and try it

According to the testimony of the I Apply nightly like cold cream, for a 
multiplied thousands who have used it, ! week or so, washing it off mornings, 
there is nothing more invigorating than ,
Tanlac to persons suffering from the j 
after effects of La Grippe, influenza, 
bronchial troubles, catarrhal troubles, or I 
who are in a run-down condition from !

(1.) To amend the Public Health act 
so that “owner” will be defined as the 
“person for the time being receiving the 
rent;” (2) Provincial Board of Health 
to advise government officers re heating l 
of apartment houses and other residen
tial premises; (3) to direct the alteration 
or destruction of buildings unfit for 
human habitation; (4) to prevent over
crowding in human habitations; (5) to 
control unnecessary noises ; (6) to trans
fer control of residences from police com
missioner to city council ; and (7) to 
regulate and control all places where 
foodstuffs are made for sale or sold.

In regard to No. 1, Dr. Hastings 
wishes to avoid trouble in fixing the 
responsibility on the proper party where 
a prosecution is made- No. 2 relates 
to the many complaints made that there 
is a lack of heat in fall, winter and 
early spring in many apartment houses.

“In many cases we have found that 
practically no heat was furnished,” says 
Dr. Hastings, “and in many cases insuffi
cient heat was given even where there 

children or sickness, and

was
son

few drops or your
Shave, Bathe anc 
Shampoo with one 

Soap.— Cuticura
Cud$ Th» Wahl

Ad WiUSE
T_

were young 
where it was necessary in the interest* 
of health that a proper degree of heat 
would be maintained.”

If this clause is adopted there would 
be a law to compel the proper heating 
of street cars. In regard to No- 4, the 
medical officer of health suggests 600 
cubic feet of air space for each adult 
in a sleeping room and 300 cubic fe*“t 
for’ each child.

No. 7 relates to the existing law re 
garding the civic licensing of places 
where cakes, pastry and candies are 
made for sale or sold, and he would 
make this much wider by applying the 
power to all foodstuffs.

Most Bad Complexion SEAMEN’S CONCERT.

Today is the twentieth anniversary of 
the Battle of Paardberg, which was 
fought in the second Boer war. Tomor- 

will be the twentieth anniversary 
of the relief of Ladysmith, an event 
which was elaborately celebrated in St. 
John and throughout Canada. Today is 
the thirty-ninth anniversary of the Battle 
of Majuba, fought in 1881, during the 
first Boer uprising.

row

When two Wives Meet
Secretly, every wife is fiercely ambitious for her hus
band—his success, appearance, strength—his stand
ing among his fellow men.
Be worthy of that wife of yours. Keep healthy! 
Strength, appearance, success depend on health. 
Living habits today are largely artificial—indoor— 
sedentary. To be healthy, we must regard Nature’s 
laws. And one of the first of her laws is “Avoid 
Constipation. Keep the poisons of intestinal matter 
moving out of your body.”
By an entirely new principle Nujol will keep the 
poisonous waste moving out of the body. Every 
other form of treatment either irritates or forces the 

Nujol works on the waste matter instead

DON’T
DESPAIR

IN BIRTH RATE Thin, Nervous People 
Need Eitro-Phosphats

When He Received Telegram 
Announcing Arrival of His 
Seventeenth Child.

NOSE CLOGGED FROM 
A COLD OR CATARRHIf you are troubled with pains or 

aches; feel tired; have headache, 
indigestion, insomnia; painful pass
age of urine, you will find relief in

Weak, thin peopl men or women— 
are nearly always nervous wrecks ; thus 
conclusively proving that thinness, weak- 
nes, debility and neurasthenia are al
most invariably to nerve starvation. 
Feed your nerves and all these symp
toms due to nerve starvation will dis-

I * iany cause.
In fact, there is no portion of the body 

that is not benefited by the helpful ac- ! 
tlon of Tanlac, which begins its work by ' 
stimulating the digestive and assimilative ’ 
organs thereby enriching the blood and 
invigorating the whole system. Next, it 
enables the weak worn-out stomach to 
thoroughly digest its food permitting 
the nourishing elements to be converted 
into blood, bone and muscle.

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co. and by the leading druggists 
in every town.

Apply Cream in Nostrils To 
Open Up Air Passages. system 

of on the system.
Nujol prevents constipation by keeping the food 
waste soft, thus helping Natve establish easy, thor
ough bowel evacuation at regular intervals—the 
healthiest habit in the world.

London, Feb. 22—Arthur Hayday, M- 
P., was making a speech in the house of 
commons bitterly attacking profiteering 
and giving statistics showing that the 
high co$t of living was resulting in a 
detrimental decline of the birth rate— 
when a messenger interrupted him, 
handing him a telegram. Hayday read 
it, then continued:

“I believe I have a superior right to 
speak on this subject; I’ve just got the 
news of the birth of my seventeenth 
child.”

After the applause had subsided, Hay-

COLD MEDAL Ah! What relief ! Your clogged nos- “Xfinent specialize state that one of 
trils open right up, the air passages o things for the nerves is an
your head are clear and } ou can breathe organjc phosphate known among drug- 
freely. No more hawking, snuffling, ^sts ^ Rjtro-Phosphate, a five-grain 
mucous discharge, headache, dryness tablet of which should be taken with 
no struggling for breath at night, your ea<^1 meah Being a genuine nerve build- 
cold or catarrh is gone. er and not a stimulant or habit-forming

Don’t stay* puffed up . Get a small drug, Bitro-Phosphate can be safely taken 
bottle of lily if: Gi^eam Balm from >our the weakest and most delicate suf
fi ruggist noXC. supply a little °f this ferer^ an(j the results following its use
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos- are often simply astonishing,
trils, let it pfcnçtrate through every air By strengthening the nerves, weak,
passage of the head; soothe and heal tired people regain energy and Vigor;
the swollen, inflamed mucous membrane,, thinness and angularity give way to 
giving you instant relief. Ely s Cream | plumpness and curves; sleep returns to 
Balm is just what every cold and ca- sleepless ; confidence and cheerfulness 
tarrh sufferer has been seeking. It’s just repj^ç debility and gloom ; dull eyes

become bright and pale, sunken cheeks 
regain the pink glow of health.

CAUTION Bitro-Phosphate, the use 
of which is inexpensive, also wonder
fully promots the assimilation of food, 
so much so, that many people report 
marked gains of weight in a few weeks. 
Those taking it who do not desire to 
put on flesh, should use extra care in 
avoiding fat-pro£ucing foods.

It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to take—try it.The world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric add troubles and 
National Remedy of Holland since 1696. 
All druggists, 50c. a box. Guaranteed. 
Look for the

Nujol ii sold by all druggists in sealed bottles only bearing Nujol trade mark. 
Write Nujol Laboratories, Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey), 50 Broadway, 
New York, for booklet “Thirty Feet of Danger.”

Gold Model on every
A New Method of Treating an Old Complaintbox and accept no -—**-**—

day announced he would name his 
youngest child David, after the man 
who himself was born as “one too 
many” of poor people and who today is 
prime minister of Britain.]!■

splendid.DOMINION Le O. Le FAIR.
hI HOW TO DARKEN 

GkAY HAIR
There was a large attendance last eve

ning at the fair which is béing held un
der the auspices of the Dominion L. O.
L., 144, in Simonds street, and the offi
cials of the lodge are well satisfied with 
teh results to date. The prizes were won 
as follows: Door prize, bag of flour, tic- A Cincinnati Barber Tells How to Make 
ket 951, S. Wash; shooting gallery, gen- j 
tlemen’s gloves, George Stackhouse, ten 
pins, pipe tray, C. Hamilton ; bowling

7
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Remedy for Gray Hair-

alley, coffee percolator, Mr. Saunders ; 1 Mr. Frank llarbaugh of CLncinatti, 
gentlemen’s bean board, pair gent’s slip- Ohio, who has been a barber for more 
pers, G. C. Chase; second bean board, than forty years, recently made the fol- 
watch, Mr. Beeman; ladies’ bean board, lowing statement: 
large cake, Miss Ramsay. ■ “Anyone can prepare a simple mix-

| ture at home, at very little cost, that 
I will darken gray hair, and make it soft 
| and glossy. To a half-pint of water

The regular meeting of the St. David’s ‘ add j ounce hay rum, a small box of
Y. P. A. which was to have been held 0rlex Compound and !4 ounce glycerine, 
last Monday but was postponed because j q’hese ingredients can lie bought at any 
of the “1920 Revue,’’ was held last even- (lrug storc at very little cost." Apply to
ing in St. David’s church: R. W. Heine t))e |mir twi(.e a week until the desired
was in the chair and a very excellent j shade is obtained. This will make a 
programme was carried out, consisting Kray-iiajred 
of a piano solo by Miss Aird; solo, Miss

^Mother’s Coughs and 
SColds Go Quickly
' She cannot afford to be sick 
l and neglect her household 
I duties. At the first symp» 
l toms she prepares the way 
jv for quick recovery by the 
V3 immediate use of Gray's 

os Syrup—a household 
6 i\ preparation of sixty 

[years standing.

XTOT
Mather! Watch 
Child's Tongue!

»nx y\

The Druggist “California Syrup of Figs”ST. DAVID’S Y. P. A.

of today will corroborate the testimony of Mr. R. D. 
McArthur, Medical Hall, St. John, who wrote under 
date of April, 17, 1884, as follows:

“This is to certify that I have sold

For a Child’s Liver and Bowels
Mother afways boy* / L the Lore# Size

Mother! Say “California,” then you will 
get genuine “California Syrup of Figs.” Full 
directions for babies and children of all ages 
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on 
the bottle. Children love this delicious laxative.

look twenty years !person
vounger. It is easy to use, does not 

Wall; reading, Mr. Gardiner; solo, Mr. |^olor the most deli(,ate S(.alp, is not 
Girvan; reading, Mr. Ray worth, and 
an entertainment l>y the Tuxis Boys.
Mr. Gardiner made the hit of the even
ing and after the regular entertainment 
had been concluded, a number of games 
were played by the members.

!

SHARP’S BALSAM sticky or greasy and does not rub off.” i
OF

Horehound and Anise Seed
for several years, and from expression of public opinion 
and those who have used the preparation, feel justified 
in recommending it to be a safe and reliable remedy for 
coughs, colds and pulmonary affections.”

I
Windsor (Ont.), next week, was 
sented a club bag.

pre-

The Portland Rolling Mills will be 
shut down today and the plant will lie 
dismantled. The mills, have been mak
ing bar iron for many years, 
sixty men will be thrown out of em- \ 
ploy ment.

A very pleasant surprise party was 
tendered Miss Edith L. Swetka last 
night at the home of O- H. Tracey, 
Cliff street. There was dancing and 
whist games were played. Miss Swetka, 
who is to take up her residence in

(jive Your'Haib—» 
Life, Luster" 
and Beauty

Sharp’s Balsam, is just as effective today as it was in our 
grand-parent’s time, and will give quick relief in cases 
of coughs, colds, croup, asthma, shortage of breath, etc.

When you need a cough médiane, ask for this famous 
old remedy. Sold at all drug and general stores at 25c,

The Canadian Drug Company, Limited - St John, NA

â
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Rub Backache Awatj. ST

$8m-
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GIRLS! Why deliberately sidestep attractiveness when 
it is so easily available and means so much.

- - c-

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

1Back hurts you? Can’t straighten up out comes the pain. It is perfectly harm- 
without feeling sudden pains, sharp aches lcss and doesn’t burn or discolor the skin.

Limber up! Don’t suffer ! Uct a small ■ 
trial bottle from any drug store, and, 

bago, sciatica or maybe from a strain, after using jt juSt once, you’ll forget that 
and you’ll get blessed relief the moment you ever had backache, lumbago or sci- j 
you rub your back with soothing, pene- atk u, because your back will never hurt, 
trating “St. Jacobs Oil.” Nothing else or cause any more misery. It never dis- j 
takes out soreness, lameness and stiffness appoints and lias been recommended for | 
so quickly. You smiply rub it on and 60 years.

%

and twinges ; Now listen ! That’s lum-

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”

m VSany Authorities Are Agreed 
That influenza

and other prostrating diseases are best combated 
ind prevented where care is exercised to keep 
the resistance strong.

«ftëwbro’s JCerpicideA
will give your hair the life, luster and beauty you so much 
desire. The cost is small and the results are definite.

Tone up your dull, brittle lusterless hair. Eradicate the 
dandruff. Stop your itching scalp and falling hair and have 
the long lustrous beautiful tresses that are rightfully yours.

Harpicida (Tar) Sbey 
prodace» a rich créant 
lather and leavem the ha 
Üght and fluffy. Beat fo 
the hair, fine for the bath, 
excellent for the nonary.

« stem mimeWv"~

Send 10 cents in stamps or coin today for 
sample and booklet on “The Care of the 
Hair’’. Address: The Herpicide Co., 
Dept. 188-B, Detroit, U. S. A.

Sold by Drug and Department Store». 
Applications at the Better Barber Shops.

“Bayer” identifies the contains proper directions for Colds, 
only genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache, Nen- 
prescribed by physicians for over nine- ralgia, Lmnbago, Rheumatism, Neun- 
tocn^yeara and now made in Canada, tin. Joint Pams, and Pam generally.

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of 1- ablets cost but 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which a few cents. Larger ‘Bayer’ packages. 

There Is only one Arpirln-“Baycr"-You must say “Bayer”
. . . (rntr’mtPTnA in Canada.) of Bflvpr Manufacture of Mono-

mill be .tamned with their «orrai trade mark, the -Bayer cross

The name provides a pleasant and effectual way of conserving 
strength, and should be taken faithfully by those 
Afho are in anywise rundown in vitality.
Your safety lies in keeping up a good reserve
)f strength. Take Scott's Emulsion !

Moon ât Bowne. Toronto. OnL

LADIES
Do not anap and pull out 
your hair. Use a Herpi
cide Comb. All large 
teeth, No rough edge». 
No sharp comer».

I
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20 th Century 
BrandfInfanis- Delight.TV- >15-,

our other good clothing 
are the most economical 
clothes for you to boy.

Men appreciate Quality in 
their clothes as never before. 
They know that good clothe» 
are by far the leaM expensive 
m the long run and they 
know that good clothes help 
one in appearing well, in 
talking well, in fact, in doing 
well

Novelties in Spring Suits and 
Overcoats have just come in. 
You'll do well to make selec
tions early.

Prices $25 to $70.

irs wismra'i

=To[letScm>r 2. o

üâ m- yjR nearly half a century 
* ^TH^^hoJce of the 
Canadian people)) has been 
Infants-De/ightjj.he original 
^g^/^/toiIetsoap. Pure, 
WIfFfe) fragrant, and

ïKï?
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altogether delightfulw ¥ L t.4 iHN TAYLOR & CO„ LIMITED
^ 9

* jz?
4» f f *

9 p 5
9 9 * A

lVv:V v;-' ? Tertete, Ow,
’Ml?i * ?

If*» ÛI xWVji? 9 aHi. » 'I
vj'■ 1 ÎNFANTS-PEUCHT

SOR^TTD 0
Gilmour’s, 68 Kinë 5t<o

Toitrr
sfL 4

^nd send it to. ur, together with 
• two other ads of this series all 

different—for a FREE trial size tablet of INFANTS-DEUGHT.
Cut "Out This Ad

/> )it J
// F you want healthy sturdy children, you 

must provide them with the right kind of 
food At the same time it must be food 

ihat they enjoy.
The value of Cocoa as a beveAge for children 
cannot be too strongly emphasized' It is both 
food and drink. It not only provides the hot 
drink which children crave, particularly in 

„ the winter but it is rich in concentrated 
nourishment.
Often a child will refuse milk when it is 
essential to his health Give him Cocoa and 
he loves it, and gets far more of the req 
nourishment than he would in a glass of milk.
Cowan’s Cocoa, made in Canada, is prepared 
with an understanding of the requirements 
of Canadian children, and the mother who 
jpves if to her children every day, is helping 
them to develop strong, healthy bodies and 
to withstand cold and illness.

Iv

BrpnE convenience of an additional outlet, enabling you to use 
extension lights when and where you want them, is readilyuisite

possible by the use of this handy little device.
Merely screw it into any ordinary socket—just as you’d change 
a lamp—and the desired result is obtained.
Equally good for a portable lamp or heating 
devices.

9VNB»
V

N:v
At Your Dealer* $1.25 Each 3 for $3.BO 

— Other Benjamin Product» : ————
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN FEB Zh 

AM.
High Tide.... 6.06 Low Tide....11.38 
Sun Rises.... 7.09 Sun Sets..... 6.05

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Feb. 25—Ard: Str Presi

dent Wilson, Trieste.
Christiansand, Feb 2*—Ard: Sr 

Selligolae, New York.

MARINE NOTES.
The Canadian Ranger sailed from 

Liverpool on February 21, for this port.

A
i PAL

\

tpWANlS
(perfection

Electrical Wiring Devices Electric Lighting Specialties
Marine Lighting and Signaling Apparatus 

Panel Boards and Cabinets Store and Office Lighting Fixtures 
Sheet Metal Drawings, Stampings and Spinnings 

Industrial Signals Industrial Lighting Fixtures and Reflectors

8
I 'V

\ C

Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co. of Canada, Limited
11-17 Charlotte Street, Toronto, Ontario

Benjamin No. 249> Shade Holder makes it easy to 
use any shade with your Benjamin Two- Way Plugs

IFREE—A Boetlft »/ Cocta Recipu 
sent upon rtqnttt. f<9V

ÇOCOAThe COWAN CO., Limited 
Toronto

on PIGEONS SMUGGLE
» DRUG OVER BORDER

Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 27—A flock of 
carrier pigeons is now bringing drugs to 
recent apostles of J. Barleycorn, the pol
ice have been told.

The pigeon man is said to be in touch 
with a Canadian who lives not far from 
Toronto. The man ships a coop of car
rier pigeons to his Canadian friend, who 
in turn ‘loads” the birds for passage 

Lake Ontario into the United 
States. It is claimed that during the 
past week no less than forty pigeons 
have arrived at their home stations, and 
that attached to a leg on each bird was 

_______ __ _ - ian ounce of cocaine, “worth $12
REDUCE H. C. L. ounce at wholesale.”

, ,1 Since the prohibition era has dawned
Toronto, Feb. 27—By the development Geneva an(j vicinity, many persons 

of technical education the cost of living haTe observed that something has been 
could be reduced, said Professor Gill, obtained by certain characters stronger
director of technical education for Can-t than hard cider. ^ ^ __________
ada, to members of the Canadian Manu-i i
facturera’ Association at a luncheon l Mrs. W. C- Good and Percy Re‘d e™' 
here yesterday. To ensure the success ducted a sing-song for the members of 
of technical education it was necessary, the Boys’ Club last evening. Maribora 
for the government to have the con- ough Lodge, Sons of Eng an . T* 
tinned support of both manufacturers refreshments, which were served by Roy 
and labor throughout the country. Handren and D. A. Ramsen.
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1BUILT HOUSE FOR THREE POUNDS |o|=M
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! T. H. Estazrooks, Mrs. Harold Mayes, SAYS TECHNICAL 
Mrs. W. C. Cross, Mrs. S. Skinner.I Announcements were made of the 

! women’s council meeting and the meet
ing to be addressed by Dr. Robertson*
Thanks to the board of trade were ex
tended to R. E. Armstrong in person, 
and to others, Mr. Munroe and the scru
tineers, Mrs. A. P. Crocket, Mrs. A- C.
D. Wilson, Mrs. E. T. Sturdee and Mrs- 
Macdonald.
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ELECTS OFFICERS1

Ms
f iPIS

u I Sl lr ■ ■ At the meeting of the Women's Hos
pital Aid Association, held yesterday 
afternoon in the board of trade rooms,

!1
if

mOÊm i

:ù. I Prince William street, the work of the 
past year was reviewed and the records 
show a remarkable growth, there now
being 2 000 members enrolled and a sum ^ Martin ,an employe of the Com-

I of $V>22.50 in the treasury. Mrs. E. way cotton mill, had his arm caught in
! Atherton Smith, the president; Mrs. J. ^ machinery last night and was bad- 
! Boyle Travers, the secretary, and Mrs. 
jC. F. Sanford, the treasurer, were each ^
re-elected by acclamation, and Mrs. J. ___________ .
Vtrner McLellan was elected vice-presi- \^rarren Perry, charged with stealing 
dent at large, and denominational "vice- ^g 2o from C. H. Peters’ Sons, came 
president for the Methodists. Mrs. J. before the police court yesterday and 
Boyle Travers, the secretary, submitted was reman(i.jd. Jack Beckwith, charged 
her report, in which she told of the good with theft from the Bcnefit store, 
work done by the aid through its various alsQ remanded. It is said he will be 
committees. She also mentioned that the charged witb escaping from the Boys’ 
epidemic hospital had not been neglected In(lu”trial Home. 
as from time to tune the committee has
provided special delicacies. The enter- The empi0yment of a traffic expert to
tainments at Christmas m the various ort on gL John’s transportation needs
hospitals were also mentioned. The un- wflS diseussej at a meeting of the coun- 
tiring efforts of the aid in impressing eiJ q[ the board of trade yesterday. The 
upon the municipal council the need ot matter waa referred to the traffic coun 
a nurses’ home and the fact that their cil A H Wetmore, M. K Agar, H. C. i 
efforts were not in vain, was also men- g-^ofloij and \V. S- Allison were ap- ! 
tioned. Much pleasure was expressed inte(1 a committee to consider the. 
by the meeting that such an addition matter o{ establishing an abattoir in 
will be made to the General Public Hos- r It was announccd that the
pital. Mrs. A. C. Skelton, in the ah- traffic expcrt nf the Canadian Manufac- 
sence of Mrs. J. Duncan Smith con- turers> Association would address a 
venor of the Mouse committee, read the .... .jn_ oj:' |:!l. itotary and Commercial 
report. Mrs. May Travers, of the maga- month,
zine committee, in her report mentioned
that a book ease was presented by Mrs. No 1 Newfoundland Society,
H. A. Powell and that the magazines visitedB ^iborough Lodge, Sons of, 
each week are the gift of C. A. Mtjnro. Efi ,and> on Wednesday. R. J. Carloss 
The various denominational vice-presi- ;ld aIld on the platform were Isaac 
dents reported that satisfactory work P£^°and H. C. Vanwart. Refresh- 
had been done by them during the year. menj.s were served by E. C. Tremain,

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, the president, R A Darby, J. Mills, F. H. Shear, G-
addressed the members in which she Lowell and the following took part 
mentioned the next goal to aim at was • prog±amme: G. H. Jarvis, E- C. 
the furnishing of the nurses’ home, Bc Dennison, F. H. Shear, R.
which would probably cost about $80,- gtorey J. F. Halsall, C. Ledford, B. 
000. , , , W Thorne, G. A. McKell, A. R- Mit-

Thanks to the board of trade were ̂  ^ j Dougall, H. W. Bird, A. J-
expressed to R. E- Armstrong in per- . ’ d A g. Webb.
sol and also to others, Munrn. Mrs. ^reen an
A. P. Crocket, Mrs. A. C. D. \\ ilson, _____________ AT
Mrs E. T. Sturdee and Mrs. Macdonald.

The other officers elected were as fol- 
Mrs. C. F. Sanford;

‘V

u
> " ■% ■ ly injured. He was taken to the hospi-

*1m
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r
was

and the hut he built of canvas at a cost of three pounds in aDemobilized soldier named Hilder with his family 
îeadow at Greensteed, Essex, England.
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i Well-Look Al This !
The High Price of Coffee

is turning the attention 
of many -users to that 
wholesome beverage of 
coffee-like flavor-

'Way over here all alone. No wonder there’s a fuss. 
But never mind, mother can save money on his footwear 
as these four items will show:—

Infants’ Button Boots — Black Patent Leather with 
white, tan or red tops. All sizes

Infants’ Button and Laced Boots—Tan, white, black, 
fawn or combinations

Special Priced, 45c.

95c.

Instant Postum lows: Treasurer,

5SR’jrs£ siynstiss,
committee conveners: house, Mrs. J- } 
Duncan Smith; visiting, Mrs. A. X\.

On motion, it was agreed that j 
the visiting committee 

week only. Magazines,;

•Black, tan.Infants’ Moccasmi 
white or fawn. . . . 25c. to $1.10Pure Infants’ Tern, White and Black 
Patent Leather Slippers,

Adams, 
members of 
should serve one 
Miss M. Travers; and ways and means, | 
Mrs W W. White. • Denominational 
"vice-presidents were appointed as fol- 

Anglican, Mrs. A. C. Skelton; j 
Presbyterian, Miss Tina McLaren; | 
Catholic, Mrs. James H- Doody; Meth
odist, Mrs. J. Verner McLellan; Baptist 

or in the event of

A trial ûsually results lit 
a permanent change, and. 
the health improvement 
which follows, adds to 
the satisfaction.
Same Price as Before the War

Canadian Postum Cereal Co. Ltd. Windsor, Ontario.

Salt 95c. and $1.25

V À / CASH STORE
fj «SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR>^

lows:

Mrs. J- H. Jenner 
her being unable to take office, Miss 
Alice Estey; Jewish, Mrs. L. Green; j 
Congregational, Mrs. Flew welling, and 
Salvation Army, Mrs Moore. Advisory, 
board-Miss Addy, Mrs. A. W. Estey., 
Mrs George F- Smith, Mrs. I-red Dun
lop, Mrs. Gough, Mrs. Percy Thomson, 
Mrs. H. Colby Smith, Mrs George K-; 
McLeod, Mrs. J- Carleton Lee, Miss Iv 
L Mill iron, Mrs. E. A- \oung, Mrs.

■ wm/

243 Union Street
>■THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LtM|TED^

1
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OO
WITH OUR GLASSES 

Natural Vision is the Result
Come in and consult us about 

We can and willyour eyes, 
advise you correctly, (-«lasses 

furnished unless need isnever 
indicated.

K. Wv EPSTEIN S CO.
Optometrists and Opticiens 

193 Union Street
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1920
*

TMR, ADVERTISER:
Advertising patrons are requested to 

submit advertising copy to Tlie 7 imes 
business office before 4.30 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hoar cannot be |
handled, y one co-operation id 11 be much Annual Meeting Opened This
appreciated. | -or

Afternoon — Reports of the 
Officers.

BWffii -..‘S

French
Roasted Almonds

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
| The Stores of Service and Quality [ ■

Spring’s Newest CreationsSomething new; fresh Almonds carefully roasted, then 
coated with a delicious sugar coating. The supply is limited 
but while they last we are selling them at

*3S'
The annual meeting of the St. John 

Council of Women opened this afternoon 
The Montreal train, due at 6.16 this at * 30 o’clock in the rooms of the Na- 

morning, did not reach the rity until tural History Society, Union street, the 
about 8 20. T he Boston was reported • president, Mrs. E. A. Smith, in the chair 
four hours late and the Montreal two There was a* large representation of 
hours. ! members from thirty-three affiliated

1 bodies and much interest was taken in 
the proceedings. The election of officers 
was scheduled to take place at 4 o’clock- 
The report of the secretary ,Mrs. A- W. 
Estey, will be submitted this evening, 
and will show a large increase in mem
bership since the last annual meeting, 
while that of Miss Alice E. Estey as 
treasurer, submitted this afternoon, 
showed a small cash balance on hand 
after expenditures for the year totaling 
$3,499-10.

The report was as follows:
Madame President, and Ladies: I 

have much pleasure in submitting the 
following report :

TRAINS DELAYED. (i

in
49c lb. 1V

il

Ladies’ Neckweari
THREE BELOW.

started on a downwardThe mercury
course last night and at seven o’clock 
this mom.ng registered three degrees be- 
,’ow Eero. This is the first time in three 
weeks that the thermometer registered

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
back to the days when Ladies' Neckwear was so much

we have just received isThe neckwear for Spring brings us . .
in vogue and the designs were so dainty and attractive. 1 his shipment 
unusual for its attractiveness and beauty.

100 KING STREET
belcw seio.St John, N. B.The Rexall Store i:::

ENGINEER LEES DEAD.
| T. J. Cunningham, superintendent of 
the Elder Dempster Steamship Lines» 
tliis morning received word of the death 
of Herbert Lees, chief engineer of the 
S. S. Akabo. Mr. Lees was well known 
in thi§ port, having been here on sev
eral of Elder Dempster liners-

round and square necks.Separate Collars and Collar and Cuff.Sets, in tuxedo shape, or 
Made in satin lace, plain and tucked net with frills of fine Val lace edgings.

Prices rangeCollars with new Van Dyke points in embroidered Organdy nets and lace. 
50c. to $2.75.We Have A Treat Indeed In 

Store For Many Tomorrow
Receipts.

From April 26, 1919, to Feb. 27, 1920. I
$ 28.64' Lace and Net Vestings. Price $1.25 to $3.00. 

Crepe-de-Chene Ties, in all shades. Price 60c. to 75 c.

Balance from last year ..............
I Collection at annual meeting..

The entries for the city skating cham- Affiliation fees .................................
pionships will close Saturday at noon. Sale of year books .....................
An those desiring to participate should Proceeds of pantry sale ............
send their entry to Joseph McNamara Commission on magazines ... 
at the Y. M. C- I. Already the majority Amount contributed for drink-
of speed skaters in the city have en- i fountain ......... .,...........................
tered and some good racing may be ex- Receipts for “Rosebud Day” in

aid of Children's Home, Gar
den street .......................................

Amount contributed for the fire 
sufferers of Dec. 18, 1919 .. 325.58

ENTRIES FOR RACES. 5.71
42.00 
7.00 

51.00 
38.00 I

Our showrooms are filled with the new styles, colors and 
materials for Spring. For tomorrow we have marked a num
ber of trimmed and tailored hats at most temptingly low prices. 
You will find all the new colors and materials in this collection 
and many of these hats just the

474.00
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

Commencing Saturday, February 28th, We Are Offering 
This Guaranteed

pected.
2,617.27

PROPERTY LEASED.
The property at the comer of Sydney 

and union streets, owned by the Roman 
Catholic B shop of St. John, has been 
leased to the Bank of Montreal for twen
ty years. As announced in the Times 
yesterday, the bank is planning enlarging 
the premises now occupied by the Union 
street branch in this building.

of each style. GLENWOOD RANGEone
Total $3,589.61

IExpenditures.
For council aid and council fee $
Advertising ...................
Contribution to the

Daughters ...................
Rent, Natural History hall, an

nual meeting .................................
Printing ................................................

With Twenty-five Pieces of Enamel Cooking Utensils59.00
43.50

At $69.75Kind’s
“5 15.00

This is our popular No. 8 Gtenwood Range with eight covers, 
oven 18 inches square, mantle shelf, full nickel trimmings. As a 
baker it has no equal. *

Ranges sold now will be stored FREE for May delivery.
See range with com-

1
5.00APPOINTMENT

10.50
Alfred Henderson, of this city, has1 . Telegrams

been appointed New Brunswick rep re- Typewriting 
«tentative for Benson & Hedges. Mr. postage 
Henderson was before the war employed 
with Brock & Paterson, and returned 
from overseas last year. His friends are 
congratulating him upon the appoint
ment.

3.12
4.00

This is your opportunity to save money, 
plete outfit in our window.Hudson Seal, Muskrat 

and Marmott Coats

4.21
Expenses “Rosebud Day” 
Check for the Children’s home 

(net proceeds of “Rosebud
Day” .................................... ;...........

Paid on purchase of drinking 
fountain ..........................................

40.07
«

■Phone 1545 
155 Union street. 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges 

Perfection Oil Stoves 
Kitchen Furnishings

2,577,27

Store Open Saturday Night Until 10 p.m.430.00
FUNERAL POSTPONED.

The funeral of Mrs. Hugh Daley will 
he held on Saturday morning at half- 
past nine from the Mater Misericordiae Sundries 
Home to the Cathedral. It was to have 
been this morning, but was postponed to 
await the arrival of her son, Richard, 
detained en route by the delay of trains, 
due to storms. A son, William, arrived 
in the city last evening.

Premium on insurance policy .. 
To clothing, etc., for fire suffer-

3.52

295.77ers
8.14BUY NOW! You Can Save at Least One Hun

dred Dollars on Next Season's Prices.

HUDSON SEAL COATS,

BROWN MARMOT COATS, with Raccoon Collars 
and Cuffs, ....................................................

m$3,499.10
Balance—$90.51.
Audited and found correct—Grace W. 

Leavitt.
Feb. 27, *20.Children’s Haircutting 

Shop—4th Floor.$300.00 up
ALICE ALEA ESTEY,

Treasurer.
/FOUR NEW CASES.

Four new cases of influenza were re
ported to the Board of Health this 
morning that now makes a total of 283 
since the outbreak of the disease, Febru
ary 2. Out of this number there have 
been 153 recoveries, twenty-two of 
those reported this morning and thirteen 
deaths, which make the total of cases 
reported in the city at the present time 
only 117.

\IT IS HARD GOING 
BECAUSE OF STORMS Unquestionable$135.00

X
Reports From Suburbs — 

Four Below This Morning 
in Fairville.F. S. THOMAS What a pleasant feeling 

when one goes about town 
to know that one’s suit 

will bear the most critical scrutiny— 
to know its style and air 

is the envy of all who see it!

That is the feeling which comes 
to those who wear suits 

from Scovil Efros.

539 to 545 Main Street The effects if the storru nrc still very 
II is expected that a delegation from aPPare"t in,the districts j«st outside the 

the Clerks’ Association will wait on the «V- Roa^ are report^ very heavy, ; 
common council next week tu ask rii.it some places the' Snow banked high in 
a bill be prepared and presented for e„- Uje «"«iwW and teams had to make 
actment Warding early closing of retail Pafa*fw‘>y, '-t-lmngfields Teamsters 
stores in the city It is understood that | °ut t<>war(? ^™nd Bay and also from 
they will ask for all stores to be closed Lake direction say teaming is
every evening except Friday and on gjgr arduous work s,nce the last snow 
Saturday afternoons throughout the 6ne side of Main street, Fairville, is I 
year* still impassible ior teams. It will cost a

great deal to remove the snow, and yet 
the situation might be serious if a rain 
storm came along or a decided thaw cc- ! 
curred. The really only clear space is 
the street railway track which was kept 
ppen all through Wednesday’s blizzard.

This morning the thermometer regis
tered four below in Fairville at 7 o’clock.

EARLY CLOSING

1

WINTER OVERCOATSClearance Sale 
Men’s and Boys’

Men’s as low as $15.00; Boys’ $10.00 up
GENUINE BARGAINS

i
Lf ti
iCASE DISMISSED 

Magistrate Allingham delivered judg- 
sinent this morning in the Fairville police 
court in the case against Charles Gillis, 
charge^ by Inspcotor Merp-field with 
permitting liquor to be in his pool room 
at Fairville. The magistrate said that he 
had weighed the evidence and had come 
to the conclusion that the defendant IinI 
no knowledge of the liquor being on his 
premises. He therefore dismissed the 
case. William M. Ryan appeared for the 
prosecution, and J. A. Barry for the de
fendant.

n

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
KING STREET

or OAK HALLV/6//AB*rA.arsrmczA RECEPTION TO
BRIDE AND GROOMCor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.

An enjoyable reception was held last 
evening by the patrons and staff of llie 
Salvation Army Hostel, in honor of two 
members of the staff, Mr. and Mrs J. 
W. Breen, who have just returned after 
their wedding tour. They wer* married 
in Oxford, N. S., on Feb. 24, and after 
a short honeymoon trip came to this 
city last evening. On entering the hos- 

The following real estate transfers tci a surprise came as all showered the 
have been recorded : happy pair with confetti and streamers.

Joseph Bell to Lulu B. and Audrey I. After cheers and a rousing reception, 
Bell, property in Peters street. the party adjourned to another room,

E. J. McKim to I^ottie A. McConnell, where a pleasipg programme was ren- 
property in Lancaster. dered. Arthur Harris was the chair-

Evelyn B. Murphy to C. G. Price, man and gave an opening address of 
property in Rodney street, West End. j welcome. The following programme 

I Executors of G W. Noble et al to F. i was given: Song, Ensign and Mrs. Lau- 
!E. Fawcett, property in Simonds. | rie; comic Song, Arthur Harris; recita-

Katie and Herbert Ferric to Ella P. ! tion, Miss N. Craft; piano selection, Scr- 
Rcid, property corner of Charlotte and 
Princess streets.

REAL ESTATE NEWSYou INSIST On
THE NICEST THINGS IN SWEETS
and will have nothing else? YotÂe 
quite right; but have you tried PAGE 
& SHAW’S famous bottled and pack
age confectionery lines? Have ÿou 
ever eaten NEILSON’S—the Choco
lates that are different? Discriminat
ing candy-lovers prefer them both.

We want YOU to try them, at the 
New Candy Department, Main Office.

4
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ROYAL HOTEL
géant Tonkin; cornet solo, Ensign Lau
rie; presentation of a reading Tamp to 
the bride and groom, and appropriate 
reply was given- Refreshments were 
served and after the National Anthem 
and For He (and She) Are Jolly Good 
Fellows, the p^rty adjourned.

Shakespeare Bequeathed His 
“Second Best Bed" to His Wife!

W. G. Watters to St. John Real Es
tate Co-, property in St. James street.

, Kings County.

Edw. Bates L> St. John & Quebec Ry 
Co., property in Westfield.

Arthur B-ovks to D. H. Ross, prop- 
I erty in Springfield.

J. H. llaslam to H. G. Robinson, 
property in Studholm.

Freda C. Johns t-n to Ediwt S. Gates, 
property in Rothesay.

Annie Johnston to Edna S. Gates, 
property in Rothesay.

Catherine Kierstcad to T. V. Kier- 
stead, property in Studholm.

J. M. Queen to F. W A. Cameron, 
property in Vpharx

Geo. McKean & Co. to A. J. O’Con 
nor, property in WaterfonL

Geo. McKean A Co. to J. W. 2i- Hut- 
ten, property in Kingston.

C. W. Spragg and others to Grace M
Spragg. property in Springfield. |

D. A. Smith to E. J. Smith, property ;
in Upham. j

Harry Hamm to W. M. Mac Kay, Ltd., 
lumoer privileges in Westfield.

f

But conditions have changed since the “Bard of Avon” went bargain hunting for furniture and now ’tis 
no distinction to have a bed.

However, the quality of furniture Everett handles is of such high grade that one would be proud to hand 
down to posterity. , . f

Our prices are based on sound business principles, and cautious and experienced buying placet in out 
store furniture just in step with the demand—hence there’s seldom a “hang over” to eat up space and profit.

May we show you what we have in bedroom furniture—now that we’ve started off in that strain?

Ice Creepers NOTABLES ON
THE IMPERATOR

The Robert Reford Company, Lim
ited, have received cable advice an
nouncing the sailing of Cunard Une 11.
M. S. Impv.raUnt from Liverpool for New 
York on Feb. 22. Included among her 
passengers are Lord «and Lady Auck- j 
land and daughter, Hon. Susan Con
stance Eden, Sir Evncst and Lady 
Glover, Count Ivnuis Dr<i, lion. Crestes 
Fcrrar, Don Enrique Stagg, CoioneZ and 
Airs- A- 1>. McCia<x C B-, and CoL H.
N. Du.in, C. M- G., D- à ()

Prevent Many an Ugly Fail x
Y

Don’t risk a severe fall which may 
result in a bad shaking up, or perhaps 
a broken limb.

I
91 Char otte Street ■J

IT HAS COME !Prevention is better tîuu cure. Come 
■q and let us fix you out with a pair of 
good, shirp7 strong Ice Creeperwhich 
we offer you in thref. styles:

partieHariy attractive, ncr 
of those ladies whose ro-

She wasn’t 
was she one
cia! or aiher activities made her popu
larly known in the city. ^It wis not 
known that she was one o* the «actors 
in the re-2.cn L movement towards uni- 

_ . , , a v » formity in drees for the working girls.
Letters testamentary have been gran..- . - certain!^ attracting avten-ed in the state of the late Barbara P. 7“ 3 quietiy along the

Risk to R Taylor McRmi, executor un' j street. To the distant observer she bore! 
der the will, t he estât* li valued at, n0 distinction from the hundreds of uth- 
$3,100 personal property. J. H. A T- j cr ..ct vc who passed to and fro: I
r airweather L proctor; and in the |)llt all cves a_.d followed her. |
estate of the late Win. Scarie to Eleanor reporter scented “a story.” lie)
\. Leek, executrix under the will. The hastened his steps and the “story” tie-; 
estate is valued ai; $3.600 real, and $1,900 veloped. Stc was wearing a straw hat— ! 
personal property. W. Palmer every hit of straw. He s elieu, stooped |
is prootor. and gazed at a nearby thermometer, ft

Lette.-s of administration were tmiited vac. three below rcrc. And the most 
t.i Miss Genevieve O’Neil, administra-1 mrkindest cut of all—she was a work- 

of the Itle Artliur F. , ing gir!.

For Friday 
And Saturday

1

ESTATES IN PROBATE
50c.Folding Heel Creeper*.........

Instep Creepers, with straps 
The New Strap Creeper, which can be 

with boots, rubbers, or over- 
............................................  $125

50c.
I

worn
shoes

I
If you turn to page 2 you will learr. now you may buy a Fur Coat 
aie keep for other necessities at least $40.00 of the legitimate price. 
Twelve garments—one of each—legitimately worth from $200.00 
to $425.00 it re vet y liberally discounted. You can save as much

I!
It"I 1 Ground Floor—Market Sq. Store

I

as $35.00.W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD trix in the estate
O’Neil. The estate is valued at $5,996.90.
personal nreperty 1 eona.-d A. Orion. MORE ALIENS HERE. ,
proctor; and to Wm. Crm. administrator1 Four more cars of aliens reached tne | 
ii: the estate oe the late EIizaiK'th c:tv' this morning from the west to sail I 
Elliott, valued at $700, personal ptyy-1 alioard the steamer Melita for Europe.

J H A. L EaLrweather is proc- They are being deported from Canada I
" rit as undesirables.

I
Stores Open at 83ii a. rru. Cose at 6 p. trw Close at 1 p. m., on Sat

urdays During February and March. 'iMpH’-lkagee’s. bnnicd.-5atnt Joltn,n.B.\

V erty.
tor.

/

The Eureka 
Vacuum Cleaner

Will Make Spring 
Cleaning Easy!
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■LB LE AI STREET RAILWAY
FARES AT BORDERLiI WILL SUGAR TAKE! CLARENCE F.

BISHOP DEAD (Special to Times.)
St. Stephen, Feb. 87-At a joint meet

ing of the N. B. and Maine Public 
"Utilities Commission this morning in 
connection with the matters of fares, it 
was practically decided that the seven 
cent fares will be continued as betore 
but the book of eight tickets for fifty 
cents will be discontinued as the clause 
relating to this calls for the Pf 
these books in the equivalent of gold 
and on account of the exchange many 
complaints have been made by the peo
ple of this side of the line so that the 
clause will be struck out and from now 

it will be a straight seven cents fare- 
Edward Hiland, who was injured in 

an accident at St. Croix cotton mill yes- 
was reported doing well this

CORRECTION.
An obituary notice published yester

day should have read Albert R. Erb as 
being dead in Gagetown, instead of Al

fred

Death Follows Within Week!

That of His Wife — Was!

Member of Original 26th
(Canadian Press.)

and Popular 1 oung Man. Ottawa, Feb. 27—An increase in the
retail price of sugar may follow the 
abrogation of the sugar control by the 

It was with deep regret that news of Board of Commerce. Retailers recently 
the death of Clarence Francis Bishop pressed their appeal to the board for

! was heard this morning by his many permission to take a profit of three cents
! frk-nds in the cRy. After' a brief ill- a pound instead of the cent and a half

(Special to Times) ! neSs with pneumonia, Mr. Bishop died allowed under the contttd. Now that the
V n Eel, 27—The rail- thi morning at his home, 5 Brussels hxed price is abolished a ns

take its train out Saturday morning. are living. Three brothers and one sis- criticism of the sugar^cont^ 1 ^ Farm and will continue business under

Tthe^in anSd ptow were reported as ' vears before the war and was engaged risen if the control had not been m modern, sanitary equipment.
Ing at MillvmewRh good prospects in the insurance business. He enlisted sumed by the board_------------------

I M^CTento^pla^WtoMittover the ulfonT^id after^eeing more than a year : (GUARANTEE 100 C. Creighton was notified to appear in 2»-Now that he has

redericton and Grand Lake Railway of J'0™#'1 his'return SHILLINGS FOR ^char^of vio\ating™°™"fw by'driv- taken" command of the sloop Vanitie,

brubh wheat sssrta6® «4?
«. lTl»s ”-*5 '“i...-.™ ----- 55 £USt-VM! StiSSttiS STi

Jt SSmfaV-. ... c. yd «*,„*/”« Announcement - H opes ‘ * „
; usual this morning Falcons in the house league. He was £ Free Market by 1921. lk ^ that it was not his intention The professional who will have charge
The blockade of the St John and F^c<ms m tne Great War Vet- IOr riCC 17 nfvioMinffthe law. A fine of $10 was 0f Vanitie is Capt. G- A. Gautesen. Un-
u.-uec division of the C. N. R. con- to . and was an ardent ----------------- of v.olat.ng doubtedly he is the best man that could
, rs. A train is sUll some distance eransHe was for some , ministcr of P - - be found for the berth. He knows X an-

e Woodstock. A train has been wor member (lt' the executive of t%at London e • that the'govern- THE RAILROAD BILL. itie, as he was mate on her when s e LondoIli Feb. 27—The matter of the
through to St. John restoring traf t The funeral, which will be pn- ^u^turede®;ded to guarantee the wheat Washington, Feb. 27-Thc compromise was under charter todelay in the sailing of the former Gér

ât that end „,m vate. wUl be held tomorrow afternoon- meirtha ^ ^ KinKdom 10O railroad bill was returned to the Mh,t*|dore Cornelius V anderbiU ^dunng^^^ liner Imperator under the British
It is expected that the upper end wd------------------ shdlings a quarter for their produce next ; House today by the department of jus- summer of 191u. lhat year Vanm in the House of Commons

opened tonight and traffic restore . tcxttvt HARBOR shillings a q government is grave- tice to which it was referred Wednesday W!ls sailed by Capt Chris. Christians n, = d Answering a parliamentary

'SSSpS m7™.TOTT«v«h!Siû£SVSS&SfSEiSSSBEBh~™= SrS 
SSv5 jsSSArhis Srj=«SS= ="sslt'; SKSs&mm EûSSrSsSonstitutionof the organization requires ““d|ng t! e facil ties of St. John har- other crop gives the farmer a better measure. ------------------ foot raCer that belongs to Rear Com- BojiarUw, ma'the
hat all directors be active memlwrs your correspondent asked • „ _n1x7 cold to the gov- BADLY INJURED. i modore Nichols. It was on the strength government by the retention of

Evangelical denomination, w'igmore, M. P- “They wiU provide Wheat can ■ f seTenty six Matthew Martin, aged twenty-two, of of his handling of Carolina that Capt. steamers in question after com-
e temporary ■ wor* oemg », cr St. John wdl emment at * wSTs* I Rockland road, sustained , pa,nfulm-t sen was chosen for the important ^.steamers in which
most efficient work in re- be sbort a member, said Mr. >v lgm • | shillings a quart , „. . .. «oui- 1 iurv vesterdav afternoon while working position of training the racing crew P

stt’S?£s2rjSL*of the legislature on March reason whv the government should re at between 114 and 13» shilling ported to be resting quite comfort- of $250 a year to all members of the was being consul
H The cnstomary salute is to l»e fusc to take the measures necessary to The minister says he hope^^ha D reported to k|own whether « Ottawa police department
"ed by returned soldiers. make the port facilities adequate to he fore: the harvest of 1921 gove™ ^ afioty amputation of the arm may be ed ]ast night. A fin

r* f.™.rsrausrts,5 tsc-«*S& -:5s?5».—2t__—----- ssr,nvî.:r»,.™.
raSrttsvstt s é zrrzsrs sss m late shipping g- s-a -T»„t —» -
the proving. Mm. Kerr o only tWb Atlantic winter seaports STILL BE CHAMPION. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

should not be treated in any mg^r J Toronto, Feb. 27—According to a Arrived February 27.
manner. It is ^1 considered and the special despatch to the Globe from Lon- Coastwise_Gas, schr. Bessie L. Morse,

Halifax N S. Feb. 27—A joint meet- claims dissipated to go around don, Eng-, if the Jess £ 35 tons, from Grand Harbor, N. B.

-ffîrÈSïA*: ÏS22. u sstiy rFul” p1'" ercs ’SArus.'a , a **... «-«sf-rz-------- -*h*<6sx1ti?J5Sr-S A""1*-1*•I-*»»-s-
» T„„».M,-«%!;',tsss*.a 

pÆsa-Mï tafs ss stiutftfK. “iwasga HE'1*by Miss Jean . . knocked down. fast, Ireland, Captain W. J. rmiay.
rink 6 —
The

Ludendorff, Von Tirpitz and 
Others Say They Will Re
fuse to Go Before Foreign

MR. FISHER ILL.
Friends will regret to hear that Com

missioner G. Fred Fisher is confined to 
his home with a severe cold. His con
dition is said not to be serious.

edericton Train Connec
tions Being Restored A 
Y. M. C. A. Difficulty. Court.

Berlin, Feb. 27—Some prominent gen
erals and admirals accused by the Allies 
of war crimes today issued a declaration 
which, while reiterating their refusal to 
appear before a foreign court, expresses 
the willingness of the men to go to trial 
before a German judge, in whose fair-

SKIPPER ENGAGED
FOR THE VANITIE

CHILD DEAD ;FATHER ILL. 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. 

Reieker of 111 Metcalf street, wdl sym- 
with them in the loss of their 

Raymond Francis, aged ten 
Mr. Reieker lis now confined to Searle'sOil

pathize 
infant son terday,

morning.months, 
his Home with pneumonia.

BUSINESS CHANGES.
Ice Cream Co. has tatcen

_________ - Schroeder and numerous others.
xtt-11 T» T> A German judge, the declaration as-

Capt. Gautesen W ill -Be i ro- sertSj will proceed according to German

“We will only submit to a trial con
ducted in accordance with these prin
ciples, but that now we know what 
the enemv accuses us of, we exnect our 
trial will ‘be immediately carried out for 
the preservation of the German and 
and their own honor,” the document con- 

“ We declare that we are pro

fessional in Charge of Cup
Yacht.

tinues.
pared to assume full responsibility for 
all commands issued to our subordin
ates.”

COMMONS HEARS 
OF MATTER OF 

GERMAN SHIPS 559 Main
Street

FOR THE 
GENERAL 

PUBLIC

The

)f some T^vangejicui ....... \y igmore, m. * • *
Many of the temporary directors^ work being done therefor

nave done
to the

opening wras an^ 
con-

Paris, Feb. 27—Major Vuillemin,pilots 
and Lieut. Chatus, observer, who were 
lost for more than a week in their 
flight across the Sahara desert, are re
ported by the French aviation depart
ment today to have landed safely at 
Mentaka, a village east of Timbuctoo, 

the Niger River.
Toronto, Feb. 27—Negotiations have 

here this weeK between onTHE HALIFAX ELECTION. been going on ___________
representatives of the Canadian Brother-
hood of Railway Employes and executive nTTCKER__At 111 Metcalf street, on
officials of the Grand Trunk railway, on! Raymond Frances, infant
the men’s time for advance in wages of i ■ j { and Frank B. Reieker, aged 
$35 a month. The negotiations will be son ™ ‘ 
resumed here on Monday. I ten months.

THE SHORE LINE
The first match was

\ large crew of men are still ran- white’s rink and the second by aerJÆ i&vjxsxs-z
TSSSSt 55 isa 55 81
will be able "to resume operations, al- Mrs F E Williams Mrs. J. M- f*
though it hoped that it will oniy be Mi Austin Miss Jcan * hrte
' °f " fPW day3' I Mission........ 6 Mrs® B^mes

FRANCE RESTRICTS Miss Goodwm ^ Flemmg^^^

RESTAURANT MENUS. T X Crockett Mrs Clair Gilmour

Skip...................... 8 sk‘P.......................9

won

marine notes.Death oi Father Perrault.
Ottawa, Fab. ,J£=' ^“d'Sfh ÏSTÏ»

died In Î, in |,i, with ,’Torge ^neral aargo. She is gums
lowing a lengthy j11”®®®- ith the via Louisburg, where she will take on '
sixtieth year and had Jwi with^ the ^ Lou,sburg, Townsend of
Oblate Fathero, HuU. f ^ and ^ouisbu arrived inthe city this morn-

twenty-five years ( ing to accompany the steamer to that

ago.

ik/1„
6

zgaW t AT H A.M.

116 Pairs Ladies’ Boots —
Sizes up to 5 1-2 only,

$1.65

Store Closed 12-15 Till 
2 pan.I

Iport. Canadian Voyageur sailed at 7.30 
this morning for London with aThe K

Poland’s Hero. o’clock ^ o
Geneva, Feb. 27—The embalmed heart U‘’nrld sailed at six o’clock 

of Thaddeus Kosciuszko, Polish this moming for Belfast w.th a large

the'fitti^chape^of Chateau Rapperswil, lccarf^ liner Venentia is due here

Zurich, since 1887, is to be returned I ^ Mo[]day from New York to load gen- 
l. It will be kept at W arsaw. ^ cargo for Avonmoutli. She is selie- 

— duled to leave here on March 8.
The S S. Mississippi of the Canada 

Steamship lines is expected to r^ch port 
this afternoon or evening from .Portland,
MTÜ0FumPe'SteWRhy8imer Caste,iano 

renorted this morning that she was 
O ninety miles southeast of Sable Island. 
61 She is expected to arrive here on Satur

day evening from Antwerp via River

TThê C. P. O. S. Liner Melita is expect

ed to sail sometime this evening for Liv
erpool, with mails, passengers and geii- 

1 From advices received she
approximately 370 cabin and

Paris, Feb 27—Restrictions on res- 
decided upon this mom- s

iogratttheWs«sion of the cabinet Menus L^y BECK UNDER nicmnN
must not comprise more than two OPERATION IN LONDON
courses, one being meat, and no mi j , Feb 27, (Canadian Press)—
will be served in rcstaiirants after Un d . operation yes-

- "55 38rS2S whi=h »»
near 
to Poland Tv arri 2 P.M.

r.FNNETT RECORDS 90 Pairs Men’s Book atGENNETT RECORDSGENNETT RECORDS ------------------ ------ _

i The Whole Family Will
Enjoy New Records !

6 , Belongs in Your Record Cabinet—The New Needle Record
z —The Incomparable Gennett

$5.65=:

Values up to $8.00
5
Z Please bring baskets. No 

goods exchanged. Every 
sale final.

mO 3u

Bargains ! Bargains !
At Lahood’s Great Going 

Out of Business Sale

m
Cl eral cargo, 

will have 
350 steerage passengers.

73
3 P.M.

O PERSONALS AU Ladies’ Boots, Higher 
Price, become.... $5.85

73
Armour, the popular in- 

Y. M. C. A. returned
O Thomas C.

t^'the’city yesterday on the afternoon
Montreal express. Mr. Armour has just

returned from h,s home m Toronto 
where it wa-s his sad duty to attend the 
funeral of his sister, who died of in
fluenza. He will receive the sympathy 

friends in this city in his

Ulti
Mary had a"phonograph,
She did love music so,
And everywhere that Mary went 
The phone was sure to go.
But Mary’s records had a fault 
She noticed more and mote,
They used to buzz and scratch a bit, 
She went from store to store 
To find a perfect record.
She tried out mzaiy makes 
Until she bought a GENNETT 
And then she said, “My sake»,
Here is the very retord 
I’ve looked for all my days.
’Tis sweet and true and flawless,
The best in many ways,
To my little record cabinet 
It surely does belong."
And Mary, gentle Mary,
Has learned this little song:
Tis

GENNETT, GENNETT, GENNETT, 
The record you cannot forget.
You remember your joys,
My dear girls and boys,
And forget all your sorrows.
Your fears for tomorrow. „
While playing the record GENNhl 1.

Including"fancy combina
tions, mahogany and black 
vici.

g<3

mm
- :F4

Everything Must be Sold Before May 1st
As Our Shop Has Been Taken.

Our Big Stock of General Dry Goods, Consisting of

Yard Goods, Ladies’, Men’s and 

Children’s Wear.
Whole Store Full of Bargains for All the Family!

X#ii
Store Closed 5.15 Till 7 

vr Supper.
am 71 of many 

bereavement.
Miss Georgie 

left last evening
expects to remain -

Mrs J B- Snowball and Miss Snow- j 
ball left Chatham tins week for Toron- ; 
to, where they will spend the remainder ;

of the winter. . ■
M. Lodge of Moncton who has been 

for some months in Oklahoma and m 
Texas, is now in New York, and is ex
pected home on Saturday or Monda)

Croix Courier—Mrs. H. J. Jordon, 
who has been spending the winter with 
her sister, Mrs. Marks, and her brother, 
Dr A S Murphy one of t.he leading 
physicians and surgeons of Vancouver, 
‘arrived home on Friday evening last 
Mrs. Jordon thinks the climate ot that 
coast city most delightful feven m winter. 
When leaving there a few days ago, the 

beautifully green, the foliage 
bursting into beauty and

VI jMj
ZD mm Foster, returned nurse, 

for Boston, where she 
for some time.

zcc
closed.mo Monody 

j ■ Goods sorted, sized and 
I ticketed, and sold in bulk to 
I dealers only Tuesday a.m.

store\yjii 1U
tiloi EH 50

m
E ootil Retailers, Please Phone 2041 

Monday, 2 to 4, for
Appointment.

50Z az
vi Your Big Chance to Cut Cost of 

Living!
Hosiery. Underwear, Waists, Sweaters, Dresses, 

Skirts, Nightgowns, Handkerchiefs, Collars, Braces, 
Gloves, Mitts, Shaker Blankets, Bed Spreads, Towels, 
Sheeting, Tookes Scarfs, and all kinds of Rubbers. 
Space will not permit of detailed description, but all 
goods must go at Reduced Prices!

til
Ü

!a
mC/1 SEARLE’SzQ z"v'T06 m8 3 leaves were 

and flowers
11 * Friends of Capt- J- A. Mowry will be 

pleased to learn that ne is convalescent 
after his serious illness at his home in 
Newman street-

til
06 FOR SALE BY Shoe Store 

559 Main Street
50
Pi DON’T FORGET THE PLACE!The Amherst Pianos Limited

7 Market Square

O
O iu 282

Brussels
Street

50 N. J. LAHOOD,How Does Geddes Stand?
Washington, f>b. 27—Formal inquiry 

was made by the British embassy at the 
state department today as to the ac
ceptability of Sir Auckland Geddcs to 

I h- British ambassador to the United ;

States.

Oz
V)til lu St. John, N. B.‘Phone Main 1274

r.FNNETT RECORDS

Comer Hanover
gennett recordsr.FNNETT RECORDS

\

L

Something 
Doing Every 

Minute

AT 10 A.M. TOMORROW

75 Pairs Ladies’ Low Shoes, 
Pumps and Boots at 95c.

iV

M C 2 0 3 5
t

\

ra
p

.
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Want Ada, on TT)cao Page* h 

Will be Read by More People jfl 
Than in Any Other Paper in jfl

THE A VERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada. I
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Caab in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cent» ' ^ I

■MHMM

Times and Star Classified PagesSend m the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED-FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATEAUCTIONS

FURNISHED ROOM, 8 PETERS.
110592—3—5

G. TO LET FROM MAY 1ST.—

taS'-SFsEBS'
_________________ _______ __ _____ TWO LATH SAWYERS AND TWO floors, furnace. $32.10 per month.

GIRLS WANTED TO OPERATE men for work in mill, at once. Fenton 2.—Lower Flat, 29 Rock street. $8 per 
power machines to make pants and f>and and Building Co., Pugsley Bu Id- month, 

overalls ; experienced or inexperienced. ' lug- 110574 3 1 3.—Small Self-contained house, 35
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL Good wages, girls paid wnile learning. . .. .pnT-vTTMnn Charles street. $11 per month.'

housework, family four, good wages. ! Apply New Brunswick Overall Mfg. Co., MAN ,T0 ,MORk a r Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fn-
Apply Mrs. Levine, 251 King street east. 210 Princess street. 110607—3-4 ern dairy barn, care for and feedlea- days> from 2 to I Apply to The St. ! _

110576—3—5 ,r , ___________ ____ tie also help milk. Mewellings rarm y . Rstatp Co. Ltd, 39 Princess110576-3-5----------------------------------------------------- -------------- Mahogany Road. 110628-1-2 J™ Real " f_2T-T.f FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS,
str 1 -_________ most central, Main 1103-31.

1rOur Next Auction 
Sale Will Commence 
Saturday Night, Feb. 
28, at 7.30, at Thomas 
Hatty’s, 307 Brussels 
Street, opposite Han- , 

Stock consist
ing of cottons, prints, ; 

shaker flannel, children’s dresses, house 
dresses, over-all aprons, boots and shoes, i 
roods of aU descriptions.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
110596—3—1

r FOR SALE TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, SUIT- 
ahle for lignt Housekeeping. Refer

ences. Phone 2390-11.
WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. MR. 

Allison, 32 Carleton street.
110618—3—2

110577—3—3Two-Family House
114 Mecklenburg St.

FURNISHED ROOMS, L I G 71 " 
housekeeping, 221 King East.

over.

110568—3—3

One large flat and one small. 
Hot water heating. -------------- —---- -------- — , WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO-

MAID WANTED. APPLY MRS. J. L. | grapher and typist, one having at least 
Heans, 280 Main street. 110550—3—2 ; three years’ experience preferred. Per-

" Ta rnanent position ; must be neat, accurate
WANTED—ELDERLY OMAN AS ; and ,d Good opportunity for ad-

working housekeeper, family of four., vancement- Repi in „wn handwriting, 
Apply H. Stewart, Rothesay ,, stating age, salary expected and other

110+96 3 * parficulars. Box M 51, Telegraph Office.
110599—2—28

STRONG BOY, 16 TO 19. GOOD
wages. Advancement to progressive FLAT TO I,ET, CORNER DL KE-------------------------------------------—

young man. Box V 71, care Times. I and Ludlow street. Inquire 138 Duke, LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, WAT-
110551—3—1 West. 3—* ! erloo street, modern. Phone 3414.

110562—3—2

110588—3—1
REAL ESTATE Allison & Thomas

2-2.-*.
If you have real estate 
you wish to dispose of 
this would he the time 
to sell so buyers could 
make purchase before 

g they release Feb. 1st. ■
To make a sure sale consult us. We have 
for sale several paying tenements, also 
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city. 
Prices reasonable. ___ ,

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker.

21 PAINTERS WANTED—APPLY E. J. 
Hartshorn, 65 Harrison.

. APARTMENT, MODERN, FURN- 
i ished unfurnished. Main 432.
1 110608—3—1

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS 
Housekeeping, May 1st to Dec. 

Phone M. 738-21. 110534—3—1
1st.110503—2—28GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN i 

in family, three adults. Apply right j 
hand door, 20 Bentley street.

OWN YOUR OWN HOME WANTED—FIRST CLASS MILLIN- 
er, Saleslady and Apprentices. Spear 

j Millinery Co., 177 Union street.

THE WM. DAVIES CO, LTD., PACK-I ÏO LET—MODERN FLAT, 11 RIT- 
ers, Provisioned, Toronto, are open chie street; hot water heating. Seen 

to negotiate with a live man to repres- SatlIrday and Tuesday. Telephone Main 
ent them in St. John and district. Ap- 

\ plicant must have connection with Groc- 
1 ery \

FURNISHED ROOMS, RUNNING 
water, 22 Charles.

We are prepared to receive 
applications from parties wish
ing to purchase homes in the 
City and County on the month
ly payment plan.

We especially wish to com
municate with owners of lota 
and with those who have made 
application for loans under the 
Government Housing Act.

For interview please write Box “V 
J09631-3-1.

110443—2—28 110461—3—3
110594.—3—1A WORKING HOUSE KEEPER. AP- 

ply W. C. Ilankine, 257 Princess St.
110459—3—1

110-06—41—221325-21. TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT
room. Gentlemen. ’Phone 3270.

110383—3—2
GIRL WANTED FOR MANGt-E 

work. Apply Royal Hotel. and Butcher Trade. Knowledge of TO LET—FLAT CONTAINING TEN 
beef and advantage. Address with full,

___________________________  particulars, A. C. W. SUPER, Royal
home forSrlght,epersonmall\ddress‘ P.O GIRL FOR KITCHEN. YALE CAFE, Hotel, St. John, N. B. 110435—3—1

Henry Dolan, Main 202.
110533—4r-27

rooms.110515—3—4MIDDLE AGED LADY AS WORK-To dispose of your fur- 
nlture at residence con- 
suit us as we make a 

(UkAlki specialty of these sales. 
ifWU Also have large ware- 
|| rooms where you caa
H send furniture or mer

chandise of any Hûd for immediate 
sale.

FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMAN 
preferred. ’Phone M. 1690-31.FLATS TO LET IN CITY AND IN 

Carleton. Telephone 789.j WANTED — IMMED I A T E L Y .,
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. DUE- ! single man for farm work, as wood

ferin Hotel. 110508—3—1 chopper. Gopd wages paid. References T,DD„D . „ . „ .
necessary. David Magee, 63 King Sc. 10 LET — UPPER FLAP 1 3 i 

2—25—T.f. ! Wright street, six rooms and bath. 
Rent $30. Telephone Main 478-21.

110543—3—1

119512- 110356—3—2
Box 1166.

110536—2—28 FROM >JAY FIRST, 4 FURNISHED 
rooms suitable for housekeeping ; cen

trally located. Address V 60, limes.
110404-3-3.

WANTED — GENERAL HOUSE!
Maid, white or colored. Good wages. [

Apply Mrs. Harris, 297 Princess street. WANTED— KITCHEN GIRL. 
110466—3—12” care Times. I Wages $5 a week, including board and ,--------------------------------------------

lodging. Mrs Sloan, Carleton House, MOULDER WANTED AT ONCE. [
West St. John; Phone W. 403-21. Apply to Wallace Machine Works, -—■ „„„„„ iVn rath

110523—3—4 ■ Limited, Sussex, N. B. 110386—3—2 FLAT, SIX ROOMS AM) BA I'll,
_____________________________________ __ . -------------------| electrics, new house near St. Jude s
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. ! W ANTED — INTELLIGENT Church, West Side. Apply Box U 1.

......... ............ ................. ... ........ We need you to make socks on the ! strong boys wanted. Good wages. Times Office. 110519-3-1
WANTED—A MAID FOR -LN^- best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi- Must have references. Apply I’. VV- ——TTTM * c t? vi pvï'TFAT VERY

. eral housework in family of two 3» encc unnecessary; Distance immaterial. Daniel & Co- 2-24—tf , TO LET-BASEMENT FLAT, XLKT
U 6 8 rCg ‘------------- ----- ! Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied GOQD RELIABLE EXPERIENCED

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 1 Particulars 8c stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto ( ftreman for night work. Apply at I ---------
housework. No washing or ironing; j Knitter Co., Toronto.__________________ ( Greenhouse, Sandy Point Road. K. Ped- FLAT—HARDWOOD FLOOR, ELEC-

highest wages. Apply 97 Union street- 1 wavtuti n * v WORK IN ersen 110297—3—1 trie lights and hot water heating. Ap
110399—2—28 I OIRG nJS. • 110505 2 28 --------------- -------- ----------------------------------- ply 428 Douglas Ave., Phone No.2363-41

------------------------------------------- "— I store, 245 Brussels. 110505—2—28 WANTED — AT ONCE, FARM * 110504—3— U
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL I -,n. g wanTFTV—APPT Y 'I' H hand, single man, with knowledge of

housework. Apply Mrs. T. A. Armour, Vitahronks 110482-3-4) cattle. State wages wanted. Must have FLAT.—APPLY 176 WATERLOO ST.
50 Douglas avenue. 2-25-T.f. _ _ ______________ references. Address H, P. O. Box 762, ] ^ 110458-8-3.

WANTED—A GIRl”oTTvOmTn j WAITRESS, 48 KING SQUARE^^'St. John._____________________ I FL~TT TO LET, MODERN IM-
to do light housework. Apply Miss |________________ :__ ___________________ :

Pitcher, Rothesay. 110376—3—2 ! GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GENER-1
al Public Hospital.

Tel. 3507-11.
FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 

all conveniences, 168 King street east.
110331—3—2

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer. MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work, family 3 adults; goed wages to 

right girL Apply Mrs. r. S. Thomas, 
153 Douglas Ave. 2-25—t f.

•Phone 973.
CITY REAL ESTATE 

HAVE FOR SALE
Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M. 3074

HORSES, ETC HOUSES TO LET
central, Box V~~66, Times.SHETLAND PONY AND HARNESS, 

7 years old, kind and gentle, good r 
driver, great pet; $100 for quick sale. 
Inquire George Kane, 43 Winter street.

110605—3—3

HOUSE TO LET—JUDGE RITCH//V 
residence, 39 Elliott Row. Nine room 

furnished or unfurnished. Apply in pe 
son. M. 103. 110620—3-

110509—3—1

Phone 3646-11.
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST-, FURN 

ished House, 61 Kennedy street. tic 
quire N. C. Scott, Scott’s Corner.

110465—3—21

MARE, 6 YEARS OLD, 1300 LB&, 
sound. Inquire 128 Brussels street

110493-3—3 TWO FLAT HOUSES, W E N T-
________________ worth street, bath, electric lights, etc.

FOR SALE — TWO HORSES, 1400 ’ Houses practically new. A good invest- 
Ibs Large Deliverv Pung, Driving m<mt Two tenement house, Bentley St. ; 

Pung, Furniture, Sleigh on Bobs, 2 l“‘S property yvilt he sold very Cheap for 
Heavy Express Wagons, "Single Larry, Quick sale. Two Flat House on Chesley 
Harness, etc. Enquire 3 Leinster street, street, one of the most dcirabie houses

110446—3__3 in this locality. House and Lot, Wilmot
______ 1 street; will be sold very reasonably.
CLEARANCE SALE EDGECOMBE’S ' Self-contained House, Prince street, 

celebrated ash pungs, delivery sleds, I West ; recently renovated and painted ; 
etc., greatly reduced; freight prepaid, located on car-line, unobstructed view of 
Edgecombe’s, City Road. falls; a good buy; ready for immediate

occupation. Two Tenement House, 
Duke street, West, modern itnprove- 

FOR SALE—ONE CAR LOAD ON- ment>; two minutes from car line ; an 
tario Horses, weigh from 1100 to 1700 exceptional offering. Two Flat Houses 

lbs. Thos. Hayes, rear 17 Sydney St. ! ;n k';jirvillc; recently completed; all 
109646—3—2

SELF-CONTAINED HOUS E, 4 
Wentworth street, ten rooms. 2 to 5 

Tuesdays and Fridays. Also Self-Con
tained House 400 Union street, nine 
rooms, j to 5 Wednesday and Friday. 
Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtenay street

provements. Apply 428 Douglas Av- 
110497—3—4

■ WANTED AT ONCE—FIRST CLASS
Baker, one capable of taking charge, enue.

110253—2—28109869—3—1 Box V 46, Times. TO LET—TWO FLATS ON ANN ST.
Each seven rooms with electric lights. 

Apply after 6 p. m. to 645 Main street.
* 110240—2—28

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
housework; family of two; references | WANTEU—GlttL, 64 BRUSSELS, 

required. Apply between 7 and 9, even
ings. Mrs. F. O. Allison, 23 Garden St.

I MACHINISTS WANTED — E. S. 
110472—3—3; Stephenson Co., Nelson street. 110404—3-3

1—27—tf
2—24—tf WANTED — TWO GIRLS WITH 

some millinery experience. Apply to
Brock & Paterson, Ltd., King street, mAMTTJn110481—3—3 SITUATIONS WANTED

NEW HOUSE TO LET, 8 ROOMS 
and bath, Douglas avenue, latest 

improvements. Immediate occupation. 
Rent $60 a month. Apply G arson, Wat
er street.

I
WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 

house work, family 2, highest wages. cR " 
Apply 384 Main street. 110320—3—2

43 Hilyard St., lower, five 
rooms.

121 Millidge Avenue, upper, 
four rooms.

305 Germain St., upper, three 
rooms.

17 St. Andrews, lower, three

110201-2-28.
110281—2—28

1 GIRLS TO WORK EVENINGS IN 
Ice Cream Parlor. Experience un- 

Apply Mrs. J. L. Brown, 13 Demonts 1 nccessarv, lti.'l Union street, 
modern improvements. These properties street, West End. 110298—3—1

[ above listed are to be sold cheap for j _ . ,D~~ -
1 quick sale. Terms can be arranged at WANTED GEN ERAL

small family. Apply Mrs. O. J. Fraser,
56 St. James" street. 110329—3—2 I

EXPERIENCED LADY BOOKKEEP- 
er desires position. Box V 56, Times.

110569—3—2
MAID WANTED—FAMILY THREE.

FURNISHED FLATS110463—2—28.
mvivr ilnn\i i-inr tvn kiTCH ! YOUNG LADY WANTS POSITION 
DINING ROOM XIIIiL AND RIILH as 0ffice clerk. Experience, ltcfer-

en woman.-Western House West cnces< Address V 78, Times.
1.10*19—-o—

MAID FORFOR SALE GENERAL | ! MODERN FURNISHED AND HEAT 
ed Flat, from May 1st, No. 6 Germai n 

street Seen Monday and Thursday ; > 
3 p. m. Apply Louis A. B rager, 18o 
Union street, Phone 2287. 110561—3—5

from $35 to $50 a month. All are free
hold property and ready for occupation 

UPRIGHT PIANO, HALLET DAVIS May i3t. Fenton Land and Building 
& Co., of Boston, makers. Fine con- ; Co., Pugsley Build itg.

dition, very little used. Apply to Box . ------------------------
v 77, Times. 110583—3—2 FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED

------------------ ! House, Fairville. Price $2,000. Pnone
AN UPRIGHT PIANO IN EXCEl^ ; W 377 no57S—3—5

lent condition. Price $250. Apply 200 —------
110529

rooms.
319 King St., West., lower, five 

rooms.
110586—3—2

WANTED — YOUNG GIRL FOR 
general house work. 3 or 4 days each 

week. Apply 51 Metcalf street.
10333—3—2

SAL- 1WANTED—CHAMBERMAID.
ary $20 a month with board. Apply 

Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.

110516—2—28 WANTED—BY COMPETENT BOOK 
I keeper, part time employment (even
ings and Saturdays. Box V 80, 
Times. 110590—2—1

46 Middle St., West, middle.
FURNISHED, HEATED FLAT, CEN- 

tral. Modern. Possesison March first.
110445—3—t

care four rooms.110381—3—2
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply Mrs. Harry War
wick, 19 Goodrich street or phone Main
3146.

V 43, Times.. , WORK ON MACHINES, j REXURNED MAN, ATTENDING
Apply 68 King street. A. Gilmour. , Rusjness College, desires work on Sat-

___ _________________________ 2 24 tt urdaySj an assistant in a business
W W’TED—EXPERIENCED CHOCO- house. Apply Box V 81, Times

late dipper. Apply Frank White, 239 1I0»91—J-----
110409

STERLING REALTY, limitedGIRL TO
1 PROPERTY FOR SALÈ AT ST. 
- I Mart.ns. M. W. Parke, 169 Charlotte, 

FOR SALE—ALMOST NEW PLAY- 3552 Phone. 110565—3—5 1
er piano about 80 rolls, beautiful solid ------  —

walnut china cabinet and table, parlor SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE FOR 
and kitchen chairs. Phone Main 3876-11., Sale, 9 rooms, and bam, at East St.

2-29.

Wentworth street. WELL FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
ern, central. May 1st Box V 56.

110349—3—17
13 Mill Street—’Phone IVL 432 

or W. 375-11
2—23—T.f.

Times.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

Housework, small family. Mrs. P. A. 
Wilsoni 9 Pine street. Phone M 
2705-11.

_ 2 EXPERIENCED CHEF, EUROPEAN ! 
and American plan, desires position.

110555—2—28

Wentworth street.
John, near post office. Apply W. Park
inson, 113 Adelaide street; Phone 962.

110621. 3 —5
STORES, BUILDINGS110232—2—28 I WANTED—jCOATMAKERS. GOOD _

- I position open at Gilmour’s, 68 King j Box V 74, limes, 
street. Also for girls" who can sew.

2—24—tf

WANTED »CABIN CRUISER MOTOR BOAT, 39 
ft long, 8 ft. beam, 12 H. P. Eagle 

Engine. Practically new. For particul- “MONAHAN HOUSE” (TWO FAM- 
are apply 24 Duke street. 110528—3—1 \ ily), Church Avenue, Fairville. Price
---------------------- ----------------—------------------- $1,250 cash, including lot or $200 down
NINE WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK anfl $149.50 per year for twelve year 

Pullets, 1 Cock Bird, 1 Cyphers’ Incu- J>erj0CL Rents for $180. A bargain. Ap- 
bator (250 egg site), Phone West 469.

110510—3—1

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work; no washing, highest 

wages. Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt 
110268—2—28

i
__________________________________ AdeLsiresOpo^Uo^OwmingAtoRg0t'°any- ! WANTED-A ROOM, WITH OR

GIRL TO WORK ON MACHINES, j where. Box V 73, Times. Telegraph *110602—2—-28
Apply 68 King street. A. Gilmour. ] 110553—2—28 xemgrapn. inroi/i:—-

From May 1st
street.

WANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE 
care of an elderly lady and do light 

housekeeping. Box F 65, Times.

Large and Small Steam Heated 
Rooms in Oddfellows’ Bldg., 

85-87 Union Street

2-23-T.f.i capable WOMAN WANTS WORK GENTLEMAN TO OCCUPY SINGLE
TO by the day. Box V 70, Times. ! front bedroom, all conveniences, mod- ;

110522__2__28 crate rent Box V 79, Times.
! ply T. PL Bullock, City Hall. WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN

check up order tickets in factory. Must 
be a quick thinker and accurate. Exper
ience not necessary, natural ability more 
important Bo^t V 49, Times.

110545—3—16 2—2—tf 110587—3—2
GIRL’S BICYCLE AND SLED, 22 FREEHOLD PROPERTY ON CHAR- 

Charlcs. 110460—3—3
WANTED—POSITION BY FIRST1 

class cook. Wong Wing, Club Cafe, P1VE OR 6 ROOM FLAT, CENTRAL 
54 Mill street. For reference apply Mir- ! —modern conveniences. Address Box I 
amichi Hotel, Newcastle, N. B. I A 69, Times Office.

les street, that will bring in $100 a 
month, $5,000. Address Box V. 65, care 
Times. 110499—3—1

Suitable Lor lodge rooms, light 
manufacluring and offices. Jani
tor on premises. Enquire J. 
Marcus, 56 Canterbury street. 
"Phone M. 1373.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDFOR SALE—GUITAR WITH OUT- 
6t complete; cost $18. Bargain. 508 

Main street

110269—2—23 I 110524—3—l
110535—3—4 ‘MILLINER WANTED. IDEAL M1L- 

linery, 92 Germain street.
.SMALL FLAT BY YOUNG COUPLE, | 

modern; Wright, Waterloo street or 
! vicinity. Phone M. 2251-11,

1 FOR SALE
o a t i7 at unci' v i7 in û i leasehold property 48 Adelaide street,

a bargain. 257 St. George street, West. stree ________________________________
•Phone W. 686.

THREE STORY NEW UPRIGHT PIANO, WpRTH 
$450; sale price $390 cash. Tapestry 

Upholstered Davenport, $75; (Two Wil- l 
ton Velvet Rugs, 3x6, $14 each; Rug,
6%x9V4, brown, $35; Oval Mahogany 
Table, $15; Solid Walnut Dining Suite, j 
$375; Solid Mahogany Bedroom Suite, j
$350, including spring and mattress; i HEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR
Four Burner New Perfection Oil Stove, j goud positions both in Nova Scotia j BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE, 
complete, $35. All highest grade. Own- j and New Brunswick. Apply Brock & 1 110341—3—1

,er leaving city. Phone West 445, Earle | paterson, Ltd., St. John, N. B.
Apartments. 110564—3—2

110279—2—28
2-11 -T.F.1ROOMS AND BOARDING 110531—3—1WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 

ply w th references. Mrs. Walter Gil
bert, 145 Chariottë street. 2—19—1Tf.1 ROOMS, BOARD, 563 MAIN ST..

I middle bell.

SMALL FLAT, FOUR OR FIVE 
rooms, must be central, 2 in family, j 

110530—3—t state rent and locality. Box V Times.
110552—3—1

BUILDING, CENTRALLY LOCAT 
ed, suitable for workshop or ware

house. "Apply No. 76 Charlotte street.
110560—3—12

110401—3—2 f0R SALE—INWOOD BUNGALOW.
Tenu c a i ri__ttt », I rip tin a 'I' oA pt 1 Ideal summer cottage at Fair ValeFOR SALE-HULL OF BOAT 24 FT\ lot 150x24O. Six minutes’ walk

long 7 ft. beam. Apply B. J. Chip- Inquire L. T. Wetmore,
man, 17 Lancaster Heights. eare ScovU Bros., Ltd. (Oak Hall.)

110390—3—2
IMMEDIATELY, IF POSSIBLE, 

flat for two. STORE TO LET, 10 WATERLOO. 
Apply Urdang’s Shoe Store, 221 Union 

110336—3—2
u Central, modern110884-3-2. small

conveniences. Careful tenant. Apply 
Box V 68, Times.

2-6 t f- street.FOUR BLACK COCKER SPANU*. 
Pups. Fairville Kennel.

110520—3—4FOR SALE—NEW HOUSE, DOUG- J las avenue. Best location, latest im-
________________________________________  provements, double parlors, dining-room,
MARINE ENGINES, BOTH 2 Ci CLE kitchen, four bedrooms and bath. Price 

and 4 Cycle, high grade, 2 to 100 H. Pj and ter?s reasonable. Must be sold at 
also a few good rebuilt engines, marine once. Owner going west Don t lose 
and stationery. W. C. Rothwell, 11 Wat- opportunity. For immediate, occupation

telephone Main 576 or 3667.
110280—2—28

BRUSSEI.S CARPET, WAI. N U '1 i MILLINERS WANTED-WHITE P. I 
Chairs, Kitchen Range with hot water : q. Box 894, St. Jolrn, N, B. 

connections. At bargain prices, Satur- | 108736—3—1 j .
day 2 to 5 p. m., 156 Gennain street. i 

110617—2—28 I

. Farm SHOP, 194 METCALF ST. APPLY 
Joseph A. D. Gibbons, Rear.110237—2—29 WANTED — SF.LF-C O N T A IN E D 

house or large flat. Central location 
preferred. Phone Main 1857-21. 110238—2—28Salesmen Wanted

We wish to secure the services of re-
liable men to act as our local represent- J A FLAT, THREE ADULTS, CEN- | Henderson. 

LOST—DORCHESTER OR CARLE- atives in desirable farming sections in j tral. References. Phone M. 430. !
ton street, pair Eye-glasses. Reward if ; New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

ROSEWOOD PARLOR FURNITURE,! returned 25 Carleton. 110683—3—1 j The capital business methods ami 1 . YOUNG I VDY BFD
262 Union, middle flat M» I ,.0^ ÏÏ | ,=

-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j Waltham Watch with Chain, some- Helilncl• you and your success assured. • private familj. Apply Box V o7, caie
HOUSE REFRIGERATOR, GOOD AS , where in city from milk team. Kindly Gniess ytm have been successful in other j Tiipes. 110378—3—2

worth fifty dollars, for thirty, i ring Main 3968. Reward. 110619 3 - [ ventures, and enjoy the respect and con-
Address V 75, care Times Of- , . , ,,v>c Ri Tifk" ! hdcncc of your townsmen, do not apply.

110563—2—28 , ■ J4l H, LA - , Expcr'encc not necessary, but must own
Leather Poeketbook containing latch an ai]toI,lnl)]],.

FOR SALE-SOME GOOD PIECES | key and small change. Finder please j Gur busine"g is paying capab!e mcn
of furniture, including parlor and bed- phone Main 2901-21. ^___110orf4—3—1 I g,3 00() to ^)00() yearly. State all par-

room. Also almost new player piano : WT?r$xiT7cn \ v PTTRSF, CON- ^ ticulars in first letter regarding your jwith about 80 rolls. Whone 3976-11. between Prince 'age, business experience and if you are ' Timeg.
1104.7-2-28 ; Wm Md Chariotte via st James or Brit- a property owner. All communications

FOR SALE—PRIVATELY, HOySE- tain street car. Finder phone Main 1913, treated as confidential. Address
hold furniture. Mrs. Nortlirup, 378 Reward. 110j15—3—11 £# A. StfOUt Farm Agency

Watson street; Phone West 10-11 w | WILL THE PARTY^ WHO TOOK I 654 Old South Bldg., Boston, Mass.
__ * j pearl brooch from house on Germain r

Times office re- 
110559-2-28.

110441—3—3 to LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS
------------------ stand at 106 King street. Apply A. I

2—11—T.1

LARGE STORE, COR. CHARLOTTI 
and Brittain. Apply 313 Charlotti 

street, or Phone 1148-21. 109445—3—!

LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—ONE CHESTERFIELD 
Suite, cheap. Phone Main 372-11.

110575—3—2er street, SL John, N. B. 110227—2—23 1110340—3—1
A FEW GOOD HENS AND PUL- 

lets. White Plymouth Rock. Must 
go. W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water street, St. 
John, N. B.

VALUABLE 3-TENEMENT 
HOUSE AND BARN

Modem improvements, 21 
Clarence St, leasehold. Great 
bargain for quick sale.

110226—2—28 TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, WARE 
house, two story building. Enquire 2 

Brussels street. 8-7.new,
cash.
flee.

YOUNG LADY WISHES TO TEACH 
girls dressmaking at their homes in 

evenings. Box V 54, Times.
BUSINESS FOR SALE F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker. ROOMS TO LET110347—3—1BUSINESS FOR SALE-SHOP, FLAT 
connected, good corner stand; central, 

good reasons for selling; general store. 
Roll Top Toledo Scale, 1 Sherer Counter. ) 
Apply Anderson, 34 Pond street.

110525—3—1

96 Germain Street
WANTED - - BY YOUNG LADY, 

board in private family. Box V 55- 
2—23—T.f.

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE-KEEP 
ing, 38*/2 Peters street. 110209—2—2FREEHOLD SELF-CON TAINED 

Modern House, 107 Wright street, with 
lot about 40 x 250. Hot air heating, elec
tric lights, four bedrooms. Apply to 
Blanchard Fowler, 103 Wright street 

109621

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSE OR 
Flat having four bedrooms, at East 

St. John on car line. One year from 
May 1st. Address P. O. Box 1312, City.

110326—3—2

TO LETROOMS OR BUSINESS STAND, 
suitable for Restaurant Central, Box 

V 47, Times. 110235—2—28
13

TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGP 
May 1. Box V 82, Times Office.

110598—3—

285 ROCKLAND ROAD, 6 ROOMS 
and new bath room, freehold lot 20* 6” 

X 130’. Price $3,000. No. 69 Haw
thorne Avenue, 4 rooms, water and sew
er, freehold lot 40* x 100’, $1,500. Ap
ply Miss Louise Parks, Main 1456.

2—10—T.f.

CHINA CABINET. APPLY 439 MAIN ! street kindly return.
2—9—T.f. ward.

3-18.
FOR SALE SMALL HOUSE OR FLAT, UN- 

furnished. Family of four adults. E.
LOST—ON FEB “3 IN CARLETON, A Group of-Houses Now Nearing Com-1 B Hooper, C. F., (Major), 123 Hazen

sum of money "belonging to needy pletion—City Line and Lancaster ! street. 110242—2—28 . ,
man vhnn» w ' l ‘ill 110500—2—08 Street, West Side. ——-------------------------------------------- Public Notice is hereby given that b.man. hone West 344.___ 11(15(10—z— ^ ^ t ran„ing from $700.00 WANTED - "FLAT IN CENTRAL order of the Council of the Municipalité
LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH ON to $1325 oo and $23 40 per month for a P«rt of city, seven or eight rooms. of the City and County of Saint Joh

St. James, Sydney or Waterloo streets term of 20 years will buy you one of, ’Phone M 3213-21. 23—T.F. i a Bill will be presented for enactmen
to General Public Hospital. Return Mrs. these attractive houses (including lot)— 1 at the next session of the Legislature o
E. H. Stacey", 163 St. James street. substantial, restful, no dark rooms, plen-1 the Province of New Brunswick; tlv

110492—2—29 ty of closets, splendid cellar and yard, OTriTT T A’T’TOTNTQ \r A G* A MT nature of the Bill is local and object o
concealed wiring, modern plumbing, etc., [ a Un 1 i-AJiNo V 2V.t_.f vlN 1 thfc Bill is to amend the Rates and Taxe; 
handy to church schools and street rail- M vmisiuv Tr hums wt ! Act> in relation to certain classes of per
wav—a most liberal offer under govern-; RARN MONEi AI HO.li. UI sonai property and to assess and lieensi
ment housing regulations. I will pay $lo to $50 weekly for you- horSes and power vehicles in a fixed r -

A rare opportunity to own your own sParp Line writing show cards, no can the proccefls Gf such assessment . 
home. Call and see if you want any 'assing; we instruct you and keep you liceJe to be devoted exclusively to bV 
change made in plan. Don’t hesitate. Oc- ,vlt 1 J rW°;k'c ^ nte way purposes in the Parish of Lane. ,tc
cupancy May 1st. 1 J?11 >ro Tn f S,yS^m’ “ in the County of Saint John.

CITY OF SAINT JOHN LOCAL 1 LLrnc Bldg’ 269 L°1,ege Str<:et’ lor°nt°- 
HOUSING BOARD.

sircet. Phone M 550.
TO PURCHASE

iWANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 57? Main street. Domin
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B. 
Dependable service.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—SEC-
ond-hand typewriter. Must be in good 

working order and price reasonable. Ad
dress Box 180, Sussex, or ’phone 253 
Sussex.

WANTED—REFRIGERATOR. MUST 
be good condition. Give particulars. 

Box F 72, Times.

Burglars Fail to
Get Loot; Express

Sorrow and Leave
Suffem, N. Y., Feb. 27—Two burglars 

entered the home of Mrs. M. It. Jones 
here last night, bound and gaged her,
and then searched the house “Sorry, Moosomin> gask Feb. 27-AUan Me, 
we must have got the wrong place, they Dougall died on Wednesday at the ago 
apologized, and departed empty handed, of 101.

SUMMER COTTAGE FOR SALE AT 
Renforth within three minutes’ walk of 

station. Apply to J. Splane, 19 Water 
108907—3—4street.

AUTOS FOR SALE Was 101 Years Old.
110430—2—28 light e McLaughlin, newly

painted, equipped with new cord tires. 
H. C. Robertson, 141 Waterloo street; 
Phone 3457 or 1002-21.

'
110593—3—12109122—2—29 Dated this eleventh day of Fcbruarv 

1920.
Miss Hiscott, formerly of Prince Ed- Amicable agreements have been reach- 

ward Island, has taken charge of the Sal- ed between several city firms and mem- I
vatkm Army Corps in Carleton. She is hers of the Teamsters’ and Chauffeurs’ Apply to.T. H. Bullock, Commissioner.

. assisted by Miss Knollin, who has re- Union. The new scale calls for an in- City Hall
Ad IiYMS centiy come to St. John from Sussex. crease of fifty cents per day. 110065—^1—20

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C„ 
County SecretaryTh» WantUSEThe WantUSE CHAIRS CANED—F. F. DUVAL, 177 

110301—3—1I-einster street.Ad Way

(

«
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JOBS FOR SOLDIERS
Over Two Hundred Returned Men Need Work. “Our Bit” Can Never Equal 
Theirs, But Let Us Do Our Best. Surely We Can Do No Less. It is Our Duty 
to Find Employment.. Find a Vacancy for. the Returned Man and King Up 
Main 602. The Times Has Given This Space Free Until April 1.

8% Plus 
Profits

Providing security is sound, 8% is to-day an 
adequate return on investment of capital. 
If you add to this potential profits from a 
Common Stock Bonus, such an investment 
becomes very attractive indeed.
For this reason, you will be well advised to consider 
investment in the 8% Cumulative Preferred Shares 
of Famous Players Canadian Corporation.
By Its affiliation with the Famous Players-Lasky 
Corporation of New York — producers of Paramount 
Art craft Motion Pictures — and by virtue of its ex
perienced management and influential directorate, 
these are Canada’s premier motion picture theatre 
securities.
Write to-day for advance copy of the prospectus.

! SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE
SHIP’S KfUGER; HAS-\ro 1—\ PAINTER, WAS 47 WHEN body younger than 53 should say 

^ ' he went across, and now wants a take Him.”
N°-SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS,- 

also 7 wired stalls; central ; $3 month. 
Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11. tf

19—A
been accustomed to rigging on con

struction work, could also take charge of 
a number of men on similar work. 
Would be a desirable man for any of 
the contractors here.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 577 Main street. Domin
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B.

“Ill

job. Experienced painter. -
AJO. 11—MOVING PICTURE OPER- 

ator, married, 25, needs a 
Who’ll find a vacancy ?.

job.Vo. 2—A YOUNG MAN OF 22. 
I single, wants a start at clerical

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, work, is a stenographer, 
boots ; highest cash price paid. Call or_____________________ ___________ —-------

BABY CLOTHING WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’
XTO. 20—ST A. ENGINEER, WITH 

N. B. License. He is single and 
27 years old. ______

yO. 12—A HANDY MAN MACHIN- 
ist, is out of a job. Some factory 

would find him an asset; he is single, 36.
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made ot the finest 
materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Vilfsen, 672 Ycunge street, Toronto. 
v U—1—1920

write La^ert^Bros., 555 Main street. 3_A yOUNG MARRIED MAN,

a checker or hold a light job. INTO. 21—A YOUNG MAN, 21, WHO 
is anxious to go on a farm to get 

experience.

VO. 22—A YOUNG MAN, 24, WITH 
^ considerable experience as an 
electrician, would like to get employ
ment with an electrical contractor, where 
he could complete his training.

YJO. 23—A COLORED CHAP, 24 
years old, who has had one foot 

frozen and cannot do outside work in 
INTO. 15—A DRUG CLERK, REGISH- cold weather, would like a job as Porter. 
^ ered in U. S. A., but not in New He has a very neat appearance. 
Brunswick. Has a good appearance and 
has had experience in selling Druggist 
Supplies.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, "V'O. 4—A BOOK-K E E P E R, 44» 
revolver cool... etc. U r e 1 casu prices I years, and married, wants a steady
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock | job. Call Main 602 and arrange an in- 
street. St. John, N. B., Telephone 1774-11 j terview.

XTO. ]3—AN APPLICANT CAP- 
““ able of handling anything in steam 
engineering; has an N. B. License. Has 
been a Mill-wright and has experience in 
mining operations. He is 46 and unmar
ried. Royal Securities

X ^CORPORATION
BARGAINS

FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

5—16—1920

! SECOND-HAND WHOVO. 5— A PAINTER,
caught a bullet in the shoulder, 

has had a course in Sign and Show Card
WANTED TO PURCHASE__GEN- Work. He is 36 and married. He is a

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, good man for somebody, 
jewelry, diamonds, b:u goia and silver, I 

sical instruments, bicycles,

\0. 14—A PRESSMAN, FAMILIAR 
with Newspaper Work. Has had 

experience in newspapers in New Bruns
wick. He is 35 and married.

WEAR RUBBERS NOW AND KEEP 
Good Rubbers, allyour feet dry. 

tizes, at Wetmore’s, on Garden street.
limited

24
F. M. K.ator - New Bramwici Representin'*

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Halifax Winnipeg tendon, Eng.XO. 6—A MARRIED MAN, FAM1L- 

1 iar with steamship work, wants a 
position as Purser, He is 32.

XO. 7—A BOOKKEEPER, WHO 
lost a leg in France, wants a job. 

Who’s going to take him.

CARS WANTED guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2392-11.

mu

XO. 24—A MAN, 36 YEARS OLD, 
—" and who has been badly wounded, 
would like a light job vthere there is no 
lifting.

60 GOOD USBD CARS. FORDS, 
Chevrolets, Overlands, Grey Doits, Mc

Laughlins. Highest cash priced. N. B 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road.

fw |
Ont. Steel—25 at 52.
Abitibi—5 at 250.
Shawinigan—60 at 109%.
Spanish—35 at 80%, 55 at SO, 25 at 

80%, 45 at 81.
Steel Co—45 at 77%.
Sugar—15 at 92%, 575 at 92%, 315 at 

92%, 350 at 92, 25 at 92%.
Ships—50 at 72%.
Quebec—150 at 28%.
Spanish Pfd—175 at 181.
Iron Pfd—20 at 89%.
Car Pfd—25 at 99%.
Ames Pfd—10 at 109%.
Loco Pfd—100 at 88.
War Loan, 1925—100 at 96%, 1,000 at

War Loan, 1937—1,000 at 97%.

VO. 16—HAS HAD FOUR YEARS 
— experience as Drug Clerk, ready 
to pass Registration Exams. He is 26 
and married.

SILVER-PLATERS If you do not see exactly the kind of 
help you require, give us a ring. We 
can get you what you want,

IMPORTANT.
Refer to by quoting the number in the 

Margin.

NEEDS A GOODXO. 8—WHO
Chauffeur, a good man, who must 

have outside work, is looking for that 
job.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. tiroundines. tf

XO. 17—A CIVIL ENGINEER, HAS 
had experience on local construc

tion work, also with the Tennical Work 
here. Would accept a position with a 
Manufacturing Co. Has an excellent ap- 

Chance of position and not

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

XO. 9—WATCHMAN, THIS MAN 
fisherman before enlisting; 

lost a leg and would take any job he 
Think it over and call Main

was a For particulars regarding any of the 
above Returned Soldiers ’phone the In
formation and Service Branch of the De
partment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establish- 
ment, Main 602; Office, 49 Canterbury 
street.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDcorner pearanee. 
salary, is his aim at present. Girl,” in a feature bag punching novelty ; 

Challis and Cortau, in comedy songs and 
amusing stories.

can do.
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 
1343. and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

602.
XO. 18—AN EXPERIENCED STONE 

cutter (hard stone), has also had 
experience as a tool smith. He is 46 and 
married. Desires to get back to his 
former occupation.

DENTISTS XO. 10—A MAN, 53, HAS HAD HIS 
right arm shot to pieces in France, 

and wants anything he can do. He was 
a machinist before he joined up. Some-

H. W. HEANS, 
District Representative.

95. THE MIRACLE MAN
WILL BE SHOWN AT THE . 

UNIQUE ALL NEXT WEEK.
MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 

new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 
- nuirements for quick service. J. W. 
\f, -Lean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4173-11.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

STOVES The “Miracle Man,” one of the great-, 
est pictures ever made, one that han 
thrilled audiences wherever it has been, 
shown; not only by its absorbing story, 
but because of its powerful heart ap
peal, will be shown at the Unique for » 
second run all next week.

Although shown in this city recently. 
the management of • the Unique know 
that there are thousands who have not 
had an opportunity of seeing this pheno
menal feature.

Besides being an absorbing entertain
ment oi tiie highest order, it is a drama 
with an amazing sod, beautiful and 
thrilling; it is intensely appealing.

I iREAL ESTATEWOOD AND COALSTOVES AND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. , J. M. LOGAN, Tel. 

3773, 18 Haymarket Square. For Saleengravers 109619—3—13
lllll NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange )

New York, Feb. 27. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Nohq. 
82 82 82

STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
ine the FiReCo Range and you will 

be convinced that it will save 50 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St
HEATING-STOVES—WE HAVE A 

large variety of latest pattern hall and 
room stoves wliieh we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get < ur 
prices. P. Campbell & Ctk, 78 Prince 
William street

& CO* ARTISTS 
Tele-F. C- WESLEY 

end Engravers, 69 Water street 
phone M. 982. EMERSON FUEL Go. AT OPERA HOUSEOne of St. John's Most 

Desirable Business
HATS BLOCKED Am Sumatra 

Am Car and Fdry.126% 127% 128
Am Locomotive .... 90 
Am Beet Sugar .... 78 

; Am Can
j Am Smelters X D 1 60% .....................
I Am Tel & Tel................. 97% 97%

120% 123% 123
55% 56% 56%

83% 83%
36% 36%

107% 108% 109

Among Vaudeville Attrac
tions Will Be “The Sur
prise Girl”—.Other Good 
Acts.

The week-end programme at the 
Opera House will undoubtedly attract 
capacity houses tonight when an entire- 

fw/4 j new vaudeville bill will be presented. 
, ;;;; There will be five good acts, featuring

57 /a 57 /2 good wholesome comedy, acrobatic feats,
^ ............... .. ‘ * ! singing and dancing, in addition to an-

121% 121% 121/4 i other episode of “The Midnight Man,’
• • • • 79 79,4 with James J. Corbett in the leading

196 196% 199% !rolp
14% 14% 14% jro '

78 78
241 244 251%

51% 51% 52
30% 30% 31
82% 83 83

80% 81 
28% 28%

HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BKA- 
ver Velour and Felt Hals blocked 

over in latest styles. Mrs. J. Rhumes. 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf

90% 90%

115 City Road 
•Phone 

Main 3938

Blocks 40% 40-% 41% THIEVES GET THE 
STRANGLER'S ROLLSix story building at 28 to Am Woollens 

32 King street. Sale will be a^t and s Fe .... 82%
subject to the lease of the pres- j Bait & Ohio 

4 , Baldwin Locomt tenant. Beth Steel “B" .... 83%
Chino Copper 
Ches and Ohio .... 56

hairdressing WALL PAPERS
Wrestler Lewis Is Robbed of 

$1,500 While on Train.
35%MISS MéURATH, N. Y- PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. bpeciM

curing. ’Phone Main 2695-51. N. Ï. 
yraduate-

ALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 
12c, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap

er than using flour, 25c package. Win
dow shades, curtain rods. Lipsett’s 
Variety Store, corner Brussels and Ex- 
mouth street.

TermsuCash
Only

84
33%

For particulars apply to:
154 Main Street, Calais, Me, Ala* Feb. 27—EdCol Fuel .... 

Can Pacific .. 
Cent Leather 
Crucible Steel

Montgomery,
“Strangler" Lewis, who is to meet Jim 
Londos, Greek champion, on next Tues 
day night in Madison Square Garden, 

robbed of $1,500 while on the trainAlice P. Eaton,
James M. Beckett,
Fred H. Lowell,

Executors, Will ot 5^.“"™.
John Prescott. Inti Mar Pfd

Indust Alcohol .... 79%
Kennecott Copper .. 28%

! Midvale Steel .......... 43% 43% 44
By order of the Council of the Muni- Mex petrol .............. 170% 172s/* 173

cipality of the City and County of Saint North Paciftc ......... 77% 78
John, a Bill wiU be presented at the next N y Central ......... 72% ..
session of the Legislature of the Prov- New Haven....... 34% 35% 35%
ince of New Bmuswick for enactment Pennsylvania ......... 42% 42% 42%

The nature of the Bill is local and the Pierce Arrow ......... 52 53 53%
object of the Bill is to enable the Com- Pan.Am Petrol .... 80% 82% 82%
missioned of the General Public Hospital Readjn„ ................. 74% 75% 75%
in Saint John to erect and maintain a Republic I & S .... 88% 88% 88%
building for the accommodation of nurses gt Paui ................... 39 38% 39
and pupil nurses in training, and to main- Sout|1 Rajiway .... 23% 23% 53%
tain a school for training nurses, and also South Pacifie X D
to enable the said municipality to bor- j,/2 .......................
row money and issue bonds in payment studebaker.............
of such building Union Pacific......................

Dated this twenty-second day of Janu- jtr g steel D 114... 95%
U S Rubber .

„ . _ , Utah Copper ...............
County Secretary. Westin Electric .. 49%

109014-3—9. 6

The programme will be as fol
lows:—Byron and Price in a comedy was 
variety skit introducing catchy songs, on his wav here.
amusing chatter and dancing; Bond The robbery left the Stranger tin 
Morse, “The Man from Nowhere,” in A and he was compelled to wire his man- 
Few Minutes of Trampology; Jester and ager in New York for funds in order to 
King, two clever acrobats and gymnastic complete his journey for the New 1 ork 
artists; Jessie Franks, “The Surprise bout.

IRON FOUNDRIES SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

Erie
Gt Northern Pfd .. 77WATCH REPAIRERS

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACFUNE 
Works! Limited, George H. Waring 

manager. West St- John, N. B. Engineers 
end Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

Gen Motors
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St The Colwel! Fuel Co., Ltd. 3-11.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phones West 17 or 90

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

U. B. Huggard, 67
NOTICE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Waltham factory. 
Peters street. tf

78
anthracite

Pea Coal
MARRIAGE LICE^JSSUED AT W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am

erican and Swise expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

any time.

MEN'S CLOTHING
For Furnaces and Ranges. 

Excellent Quality.
U7P HAVE A FEW WINTER OVER- ^Xrefd^to wcar. that we will seR 

n low orice, than carry them over tor 
anothe^seasem. . It will pay you to buy 

for next winter. W. J. Hlg^°s.
and ready to wear clothing,

\t
W

WELDING Low Prices . 95% 95 94%
. 82% 83% 84%
.119% 118% 118% 

95% 95%
. 95 95% 95

now
Co., custom 
182 Union street R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street St John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

)Lt%157 Union Street, ary, 19*20.
JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C., l49 Smythe Street

70
money orders 23% 23%

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Feb. 27.

Brew—65 at 51%, 215 at 51%, 205 at 
51%.

Brazil—1 at 42%, 80 at 42%.
Bell—70 at 105.
McDonald—30 at 34%, 65 at 33%. 
Brompton—10 at 75%.
Fish—20 at &>.
Dom Steel—145 at 69.
Detroit—125 at 103, 5 at 108%. 
Laurentide—25 at 84.
Power—25 at 65%, 200 at 85. 
Tucketts—45 at 50.
Riorden—15 at 174, 25 at 175. \
Shawinigan—50 at 109%.

Willys Overland .... 24
SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 

by mail is by Dominion Express 
Money Orders.

Ihe Self ReliantPUBLIC NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented to the Leg
islature for enactment at the next ses
sion, tiie object of which is:

(1) To fix and determine the valuation 
of property and assets upon which the 
New Brunswick Power Company shall 
be entitled to a return.

(2) To fix the rate of such return.
(3) To provide for civic participation 

in the management of the affairs of the 
said Company.

(4) To provide for the taking over by 
The City of Saint John of the plant, as
sets and franchises of the said Company 
in whole or in part.

Dated at the City of Saint John the 
Ring up Main 11.2.1 and get the twenty-fifth day of February, A. D. 1920. 

lowest prices on well screened ; HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Soft Coal and Hard or Soft DRY I 2—25—T.f.
WOOD. Good goods promptly 
delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
226-240 Paradise Row

Soft CoalHard At Best Prices $OILS AND GREASES On PROMPT DELIVERY

McGivem Coal Co.
A. Douglas Clark

^Tepr’a'üilfÇsg

sstraiarsfar**
rriHIS is a country of men and women able 

JL to help themselves.
The pioneering spirit is still alive, 
to go forward is a dominant national trait.
Within a few years, the Dominion ought to 
yield to no country as a land lined with the 
smoke-stacks of industry. In a prophetic way, 
Canada’s fabulously rich deposits of essential 

materials tell the story of her industrial

Roofs
The willThe recent storm 

hard on roofs
1 Mill StreetMain 42.

was
and where' water 
backed up it usually 
found the leaks.

PIANO MOVING
moving. NOW is the

order for May 1st.
3—2

SAVE YOUR MONEYPIANO
time to leave your 

J. A. Springer, Phone 2249-21.
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY

auto, most modern gear and reliable
Orders taken now for May 1st.

Stackhouse, M. 314-21.

raw 
future.Common Clerk.

Crown Mica Roof
ing in three weights 
for new roofs.

must furnish theCanadians themselves
the initiative, the effort, and theStomach Disorderman.

Phone Arthur RESERVATION TO
TREATY ADOPTED ONLY SIX MONTHS TO LIVE

Washington, .Feb. 27—The Republican Dgafl VVhat B.B.8. DldFOf Hiffi 
ation regarding mandatories, ,,w

energy,
accumulated capital to develop our resources. 
Normally, a new country like ours would 
borrow overseas the money needed for develop- 

But the world conflict has revolutionzed

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
vour order booked for May 1st. J. A. 

Springer, Phone M 2249-21. ’Phone Main 1894
Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends

treaty reserv
attached last November, was readopted 
yesterday in the senate ly a vote of 68

s — « I to 4, after the administration leaders had wrjtes :Wilson Box Company, withdrawn their opposition to it. sick from stomach disorder, which the
This was the first time a qualification doctor toid me had started from drink- 

t vrnmeu ) of tbe treaty had been adopted with the bad water. I tried local doctors,
acquiescence of the Democratic leaders, ^ut finding I got worse from day to day 
and the first time more than twot-hirds J Went to a doctor in Edmonton. He 

monton, $5,130,499; Regina, $3,113,007; of tile entire senate had voted together ( to|d me that J must have an operation,
! Victoria, $2,813,625; Saskatoon, $1,771,- in approving any reservation, it ,md that if j didn’t I eouldn t live any
942; Moose Jaw, $1,352,040; Fort Wil- notedhowever, that the longer than six months. I told him I
liam, $78,145; Lethbridge, $626,849; one of those *" bi artizan con, had better die after six months than be 

i Medicine Hat, $372,068; New Westmin- had agreed in the recent hi partizan eo ^ tQ piece3_ j did not have the opera-
ster, $631,198; Prince Albert, $456,988. ference; the reservation provides tion, but returned home No one was

that no mandate could be accepted by there to meet me at the station, because
United* States without the consent they did not know I was com,ng. I felt

the United Siaics j didn’t walk farther than 10
of congress. —--------------- yards without resting. It took me 6

hours to walk 2 miles ; the distance from 
the station to my home.

Some weeks later I read an «dverstise- 
ment about your Burdock Blood Bitters. 

* After I bad used one bottle 1 felt much 
better, u»d after ï had used three bottles 

completely cured; therefore you 
B. B. B. has saved my life, and

ment.
financial conditions, and for the present the 
Mother Country is unable to finance Canada's 
growth.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

Mr. Hanz Kehki, Magnolia, Alta., 
“Some years ago I became veryPLUMBING

186 ERIN STREET.R M. SPEARS, SANITARY HEAT- j 
in- engineer. Crude oil burn!.,g sys- j 

tern installed in furnaces. Also Kero- 
Gas Burners for stores. Telephone 

109724—3—21

That will not retard our development, how- 
for Canadians are self-reliant. They willt-té—TJ. Iever,

put their own savings in unprecedentedly large 
into the best bonds and preferred1838-31. amounts

stocks of those corporations which are deter
mined to develop our natural resources.PROFESSIONAL IWe own and offer the securities of corpora
tions of established and proven earning ability, 
conservatively capitalized and capably managed, 
yielding from 6 to 8 per cent.

A SPECIAL. 1'KEAi-TO LADLE
meut tor removal of hairs, muie», 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. K 
Medical Electrical Specialty and 

■Mi King Square, St. John.

Another “Red” Raid.
New Haven, Conn., Feb. 27—Fifteen, 

arrested here on Wednesday,Wilby
Maseur,

men were
night in a round-up of alleged radicals- . D1r i-CMT
Eleven who were able to prove United N&WAKJV C-L-rs i 
States citizenship were later released.
Much radical literature was seized.

can aidLet us demonstrate how you 
Canada—and yourself. Securities sold upon 
the partial payment plan. A small initial 
deposit, followed by regular monthly pay
ments. is all that any ambitious man or 

to become a share holder

PAPER FORCED 
TO CHARGE TWOREPAIRING

woman requires 
in Canada's prosperity

FURNITURE REPAIRING A»> 
bolstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.

Newark N. J., Feb. 27—Because of the 
increased cost of printing a newspaper, 
the Newark Star-Eagle will increase its 

cent to two cents, be Tin-

I was
see your .
I cannot praise it too highly.

Burdock Blood Bitters puts the stem- , f 
ach into shape by promoting perfect di- | & 
gestion, and restoring health and strength I “ 
to the system. Manufactured only by i 
The T. Mil burn Ce., Limited. Toronto, l 
Oat-

PILES1ÜWinnipeg, Feb. 2&—Following are the ™ ® *tlon required,
Canada^*for^he*weelk ending*ÊSSfiSrKKHffiS

Toronto. Sample box free if you mention tifl 
and enoluse 2c. stamp to p»y povtOflfe

NESBITT, THOMSON & COMPANY !price from 
ning March 1.

one
WESTERN BANK CLEARINGS.ROOFING !LIMITED

HAMILTON LONDON, ONTThe days are growing longer now. 
I And as, of course, they orter,
To keep the hours from buckling 

The nights are growing shorter.

MONTREAL TORONTOVAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVKi. 30
np,

L J

NOYES MACHINE CO„
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. Thonc M. 3634

ROCKWALL

PLASTER

1 Carload in Stock

Price $2.75 per bbl.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
1-23 Broad St., St. John, N. B.

SHOPS Ï0II OHliHI 10 *>■ A
*

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered hr Shops and Specialty Stores.
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ANNIVERSARY 
, PRICES

sA

F

H. Climo 85 Germain 
Street

Don't 
Forget 
March 2/ CLIMO

A
Handsome
Carriage

The week starting Mon
day, Mardi 2 1, will be as 
big an event with us this 
year as ever. As usual, 
during this Anniversary 
Week, very special prices 
are quoted on all lines of 
superior photography; in 
many cases the cost will 
be as low as half usual 
rates. Watch the calendar.

7 he Passing of the name 
Lancaster Dairy Farm 
will commence the

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

Continuing the same unsurpassed quality ^ 
in all lines of manufacture, the new com- ' 
pany will also take a step forward in the in- J 
tcrests of purity and delightful ice-cream, 
for “baby and mother, and 
other."
prize in every Eastern American Convention 
during 19 19.

every one 
Purity Formulae have won first

«5*
'Phone M. 2720

Just Figure up 
What You Will Save••

SMOKY CITY 1
WALLPAPER CLEANER

will make your present 
paper look like new

J. Marcus 
Furnitufe 
56 Dock St

f
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The Best Is None Too Good For The Leap Year Baby
Let the Kiddies realize to the fullest extent that they are Giving him or her the proper prominence on the street For real home-made bread, cakes and pastry, E. J. Mo

no ordinary ones, something a little*different, a little more requires a visit to a wide-awake furniture store: J. Marcus,
important—Leap Year Babies. Buy for them the very best, And, of course, baby's room must be spotless, clean and
the very safest, the most reliable, and most satisfactory pure—that’s where the economy and worth of Smokey City

goods obtainable. comes in.
Start off the way the page starts — with the market’s Again, the wide-awake laundry that can handle cloth-

leader' in Thin Arrowroot Biscuits, McCormick’s. mg in a manner satisfactory to mothers, must be here.

Laughlin is represented.
The special lines offered by The Ross Drug Co. for 

baby are*worth looking over. As usual, the quality of every 
line is guaranteed paramount. Save the list.

Why not a few photos the first warm day you’re out? 
Special anniversary prices at Qimo’s soon.

T

VZ

Baby must 
be protected !

/ft

12
» \\ ?»

j j
WÂrvl -'l

I) A)

J
You cannot afford to let baby's clothing be handled in the haphazard 

ways of those less oareful than yourselL

Our service Sts hand-in-hand with your very own ideas. We do the 
washing carefully and thoroughly. We do the drying quickly and harm
lessly; 0»*" the laundry is placed in your own hands for the final touches.

If there is any more satisfactory method of handling the week’s wash
ing, its discovery has not been made known.

CALL THE WAGON—MAIN 1707

Good Bread Makes Husky Kids
Bread—sweet, wholesome, well-made bread — 

makes strong, healthy children. It replaces the 
energy of active, lively, hard-playing boys and 
girls. Bread makes kids grow.

MCLAUGHLIN'S Bread is GOOD Bread.

—Baked in our wonderful oVens, it confies out sweetly fragrant, 
appetizing and wholesome.

1

New System Laundry e. j. McLaughlinLansdcwn? Avenue ’Phones Main 2564. 
Main 924-11,Sydney Street Comer Orange

All dealers willThink it over be
fore you decide to have Smoky City 
buy new paper. It 
will kill all disease Cleaner — the wise 

will use it.germa.

There are three rea
sons why you should 
purchase your Baby's 
Carriage at Màrcus' ;

Beautiful Designs, 

Moderate Prices, 

Marcus’ Service.

Call and be Convinced !

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
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IY$ NEEDS Nursing Bottles,
Bath Necessitiesucy?

u and
Evçry-day NeedsVL

Everything That Will Keep Baby 
Healthy ana Also Increase 
His Comfort and Strength

Baby’s B&th Soaps 

Sponges

Absorbent Cotton

Nursing Bottles 

Nipples 

Bottle Brushes

Talcum Powders

Powder Puffs
x

Hair BrushesVaseline

Baby CombsRubber Goods

BABY FOODS OF ALL KINDS
Together with a complete stock of Medicines for all ailments; 
Baby’s Comforts, such as Teething Rings and Beads, Pacifiers, 
etc. In fact, everything ax mother could desire for her little one.

PRICES ALWAYS REASONABLE

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
THE REXALL STORE

St. John; N. B.100 King Street

The y Æl Want More 1

McCormicks’-
ARROWROOT

An extra-thin sweet bis
cuit sold by all the better 
dealers.

Nutritious, delightful — 
average 70 biscuits to a 
pound.

Get some tonight. Keep 
them handy; they satisfy. 
Made by the manufactur
ers of McCormick's Jersey 
Cream Soda Biscuits, fam
ous half a century.

^ -

•%

"They All Want More”
/
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Buy For Baby’s Comfort and Satisfaction Here
Yes, the London House is down, in full force. When 

Daniel's has something to say they say it, even if it does 
taira a lot of room. A careful reading of their Baby Page 
Message will convince any mother that the kiddies' comfort 
is well looked after at the head of King street. An educa- 

- tion on caring for baby.

Buy for economy—but never at a sacrifice of service, 
and surety of satisfaction. Your purchase of any of the 
lines here listed is economy by virtue of the value received 
proportionate to that from cheaper lines.

Quality is the thing to locate in jewelry purchases, al
ways; especially is this true of baby’s lines—The Quality 
Jeweler is here. x

Popular Peanut Ouster, being such a value for one lit
tle ten-cent piece, is a family favorite, anyway. Let the 
comer try it as soon as possible.

His feet?—surest thing alive 1 Waterbury & Rising as
sure us they've never had a kick yet. Outfit the feet there.

new-

«

Shoes For Their Majesties
The Babies

Let the kids eat lots, ofLocket and Cham POPULAR
PEANUT

CLUSTER

first steps
A baby learn
ing to walk 
needs gentle 
support, but of 
course, binding 
and 
should be 
avoided. For 
Baby’s first 
Steps we have 
pretty little oho 
pretty little 
shoes that will 
help them when 
they learn to 
walk.
$1~25 to $3.85

SOFT SOLES

» •» «
We carry a 
large show i n g 
of shoes in all 
the better styles 
and colors.

The leap year baby deserves special 

recognition and generally gets it

What better than a Locket and Chain 
to commemorate the great event? — 
something of quality and permanence, 
neat attractive and really good.

stiffness«^ «POT
Mocassins,
Slippers,
Bootees,
Carriage

Boots,

in leathers, sat
in and fabrics, 
50c. to $2.00

/

1 BABY SHOES]

Let our stock of Babies’ Jewelry be your guide in this 
important selection. Your choice will still be appreciated 
twenty years from now, and later a priceless treasure be.

t

Bring the Baby in and have the benefit of 
in fitting Baby Shoes.

our experience

--------"BABY SHOES THAT FIT*-------W. Tremaine Gard & Son WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.lo rxasrssrJEWELERS and DIAMOND DEALERS
Established Over 50 Years—77 Charlotte St.

212 UNioto 677 MAIN61 KING

IV z7

Tn m Every Day 
Things

The Baby Needs

New Spring 
Bonnets 
and Hats

for His Majesty 
the Baby

*£
» ^

r —■j

e~
O X-__

I Nice Little Day Slips
of fine White Nainsook with lace or 
embroidery edging,

95c. to $3.25 each
A

yLovely Little Bonnets 
of White Corded Silk with 
Satin Ribbon Bows and 
Soft Lace Edging.

$1.50 to $2.25

Dainty Crepe-de-Chene 
Bonnets

with dear Tittle clusters of 
hand-made roses in baby 
pink and sky; also wide 
Satin Ribbon Ties.

$2.25 to $3.50

Pretty Bonnets
of White Silk Tricôlette, 
ti immed Rosettes and wide 
Satin Ribbon Ties.

$1.50 to $3.50

INFANTS’ DEPT.
Third Floor

1 Comfortable Little Nighties
of Fine Cambric, Nainsook and Soft 
Flannelette, trimmed tucking and lace 

95c. to $2.95 each

Baby Always Comes First 
in Mother’s Thoughts

( \l

edgingThere are many little things you no doubt need 
right now for the baby. Whatever these things 
may be we want you to know it will be a very easy 
matter to locate them in our Infants' Department, 
third floor.

Wash Silk Quilted Crib
’VCovers

in dainty pink or sky,
$1.95 to $2.95 each

There is very little that pertains to the baby s 
welfare in the way of dainty little underthings

A

and outerthings but that our stock contains.
These few items will show you how economi

cally they are priced:

V.

Soft, Warm Undervests
of Pure Wools, Silk and Wool, or Wool 
and Mermon, button fronts, Ruben 

95c. to $2.25 each 
$2.25 each

Dainty Little Dresses of Sheer Nainsooks, finest 
of Lace and Embroidery trimmed, $2.25 to $7.95 

Dear Little Jackets, fine cashmere, hand-em
broidered in white, sky or baby pink.

av
style, etc,
Also in Pure Silk at

* *

• _«
$1.50 to $2.75

Warm Wool Jackets, plain and fancy stitch, 
all white and white trimmed sky or pink,

$1.95 to $4.75
Bathrobes of soft Velour, white, pink, sky,

$2.25 to $3.35 
Long Coats and Cloaks of finest Pure Wool 

Cashmere. Some all hand-embroidered in dainty
♦ designs, lined throughout........... $5.95 to $11.25
l Infants’ Department—Third Floor

o
o

Dainty Little Bibs A

Cute styles, cut round, V or square; 
made of nice fine Nainsook with pretty 
embroidered patterns ; also edging to 
match............................35c. to 75c. each

1cord and tassel tie
l L V

i- *-©

INFANTS* DEPARTMENT
DANIEL Jj£d<sS£Tsir~i

fS<2 Third Floor

DanielDaniel W

•F

London House, Head of Kmg St. Head of King St.London House

V
4
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a long 83 y°u pay high prices for “ Ready-Made ” 
-lX clothes, prices will continue to be high. The 
Public makes inflated prices by paying them when it 
does not have to. Refuse to be held up and prices 
will come down all along the line.

Our Tailored-to-Measure Suits and Overcoats save 
money always. As big as our facilities are they 
being taxed almost to the limit in caring for the 

unprecedented volume of business, in order to main
tain our usual efficiency of service—in your interest 
and ours we earnestly suggest that if you are inter
ested in Spring Clothes that you make your selection 

Medium weights suitable for Spring wear are

you
are

now.
being shown, 
measure, today, for

Give us the pleasure of taking your

JT V J General Manager
ft.- Cnwail*

your Easter Suit and 
Overcoat.

POOR DOCUMENT

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 192014
new features or facts concerning Cail- 
laux’s activities during the war, but 
mainly dealt with the treaty of Scie
ras, which Leon Bourgeois, v‘kl'° 
president of the high court, declari|d was 
necessary in order to throw ligi,lit on 
CaUlaux’s activities during the war-

1 FARMERS OF B. C TO ! United Farmers of British Columbia to mous decision for amalgamation yesten
UNITE IN ONE BODY.! form one great independent farmers’ or- day. _______

ganization free from all strings. This*
Victoria, B. C.» Feb. 27—(Canadian is a result aimed at by a secret armistice

IN FINE ADDRESS S..^»
Members of the Canadian Club at cuitura] jjfc of the province before next of both bodies which came to a unani- Lescove yesterday did not bring out any 

! luncheon in Bond’s restaurant last even- j —■
; ing heard an interesting lecture on Lab- 
rador by Dr. H. L. Paddon, who has 

1 been medical missionary with the Gren- j 
fell Mission at Indian Harbor. He gave I 
many facts new to his audience concern
ing the country, described the land, the ; 
people, their customs and spoke of the 
future of the place, which, he said, would | 
be to Canada what Alaska had been to j 
the United States. After dealing ct 
length with the country’s natural re-1 
sources and inhabitants, Dr. 
spoke of his medical work during the [ 
last seven or eight years there. He told ( 
of the sad plight of the people who were 
largely uneducated, in cases where dis- j 

got into their families, saying it 
had been found almost impossible to ( 
fight tuberculosis. Four hospitals with j 
150 beds were maintained in Labrador j 
by the mission and efforts were now be
ing made to get nurses to go there. !

A. M. Belding presided and tendered j 
the speaker a very hearty vote of ! 
thanks for the graphic description he | 
had given and the excellence of his ad
dress. Dr. Paddon made an appeal to 
those present for subscriptions towards 
the building of a school and one of those 
present gave him a donation.

CANADIAN CLUB 
HEARS DR. PADDON J!nun. »

THE CAILLAUX CASE.

é v
■§

Canadian Recruit at Vache i 
Point — A Farmer Is Ar
rested.

Many a Canadian 
Beauty owes her 
exquisite complexion 
to the use of

‘Baby’s Own Soap’
Cleansing—Healing—Fragrant

"Its Best for Baby 
and Best for You”

Albert Soaps Limited, MTrv. Montreal.

(Canadian Press.)
27—Despatches from Paddon

Quebec, Feb.
Tadousac state that the steamer Cana
dian Recruit, which has been high on 
the rocks at Vache Point since Decem
ber, has been plundered during the win
ter and goods and effects of considerable 
value have disappeared.

The federal police after an exciting 
chase arrested a farmer whose home is 
at Saint Firmin and found a quantity 
of goods.

Don’t Increase The H. C. of L By 

Spending Your Shrunken Dollar 

For “Ready-Made” Clothes. Order
--------- 1 ^g qbhhhhhb w—mm—ÊimMmaamm leeeeeaeee

Our Tailored - To - Measure Garments 

They Assure You Quality And 

Dependability At A Saving.

I

r-

4M

Denmark and the League.
Copenhagen, Feb. 27—The parliament

ary commission named recently to dis
cuss the government’s proposal that Den-

I

mark join the League of Nations has re^ 
ported in favor of such action.

r* MAY LEAD TO A 
GENERAL STRIKE 

IN MOTHERLAND
V

London, Feb. 27—The parliamentary j 
committee of the Labor party adopted : 

resolution yesterday that the Trades
■ i Union Congress to be held on March H 
J take action to cpmpel the government to

nationalize the mines- This may take
■ the form of a general strike.

a

«§
I

0 FOR DEEPENING OF
ST. LAWRENCE CHANNEL*

'sgg5 Toronto, Feb. 27—Toronto and other 
Ontario cities will send representatives 
to Buffalo on next Monday to urge upon 
the International Joint Commission the 
deepening of the St. Lawrence river 
channel. The Great Lakes-St. Lawrence 
Tidewater Association is strongly sup- ; 
porting the scheme of the St. Lawrence 
seaboard system, a ndis co-operating 
with the Canadian Deepwater Ways and 
Power Association in connection with 
the claims to be laid before the Inter
national Joint Commission in Buffalo.

ÿ
—hF

ON’T be skeptical in believing what we tell you about the high pnco men’s 
clothes will command this Spring and the still higher prices to come next 
Fall. We have never yet made a prediction of this nature that has not 

been truthful.
tion, but a statement of facts. You will pay more 
for “Ready-Made” clothes in the very near future 
than you ever paid before.
ear to exorbitant clothing prices. Our Dominion 
Wide Tailoring Organization offers you the op
portunity of wearing perfect fitting garments that 
assures you of Quality and Dependability at a big 
saving. ,

r

DnmsnnB MISSION IN VAJN- HE
DID NOT SEE WILSON.Asphalt Saturation - Slate Surfaced - Fire Safe

The owner of this comfortable and home
like residence in St. John, N.B., selected 
Neponset Twin Shingles for the roof. 
He wanted a dependable roof—a roof 
that would successfully weather every 
storm, the snow and the rain of the Mari
time Provinces. He is thoroughly satis
fied—his Neponset Roof is giving the 
protection he sought.

In this instance it is not a predic-New York, Feb. 27—Mohommed Mah
moud Pasha, who came to the United 
States two months ago to present 
claims of the Egyptian Nationalists to 
President Wilson, sailed for Havre yes
terday without having seen the presi
dent. You should turn a deaf v!

TWO AMERICAN ARMY
AVIATORS ARE KILLED, j 2s

/ç..'
Panama, Feb. 27—Lieutenants Fore- : 

man and Vaughn, two United States j 
army aviators carrying mails, were 
killed yesterday when their plane ; 
crashed from a height of 5,000 feet at ! 
Aguadulo.

%5?
JFollow his (and thousands protection they give, makes 

of others) example by roof- them the most economical 
ing with Neponset Twin roofing you can use.
Shingles. Neponset Twin Shingles

Neponset Twin Shingles ere so designed that they can 
arc two shingles in one and be laid close together, assur
er® superior in every respect ;ng a roof that is absolutely 
to any other shingle^ menu- weather-tight, yet retaining 
factored. They ^ will not the appearance of a slate roof, 
crack, curl or vplR- Their crushed slate surface,

The ease with which they a soft and pleasing red or 
are laid—the labor they save green color, adds an attrac-
—the few nails they require, tire ness and charm to the 
and above all, the positive home.

There la • Neponset dealer In year district. Write ue for
hie name and a copy of oar Illustrated booklet 

"Roofing Canada”

fI

I X
BETTER FIRE PROTECTION

FOR SYDNEY MINES.

Suits and Overcoats
T ailored-To-Y our-Measure

Sydney, N. S-, Feb. 27—The ratepayers 
have not only agreed that the Sydney 
Mines town council borrow $10,000 to 
purchase additional fire fighting equip- • 
ment but has recommended the instal
lation of a fire alarm system and the j 
town council will ask authority of the 
provincial legislature to borrow $15,000 
for fire purposes.
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i FORMER MINISTER OF
WAR IN FRANCE DEAD. 1Mad» in Canada by

BIRD & SON LIMITED, Hamilton, Ontario
m*l. thoold b. alee l la Canada forraaartlan

e «?

Paris, Feb. 27—(Havas)—General P. 
A. Roques, former minister of war, died 
yesterday. He served with distinction 
during the war.

I
*\7

EVOLUTION OF MUSIC v\An address by Mrs. J. M. Lawrence, ! 
on the evolution of modern music, was | 
enjoyed by -g large gathering of members 
in the rooms of the St. John Art Club 

i last evening. She was followed with ap- 
! preciative interest and was assisted in1 
| the explanation of certain references by 
; selections by Miss Alice Hea, Miss Lil

ian Hazen, who presided, tendered the 
speaker a hearty vote of thanks. I

The musical programme which inter- j 
preted the various periods of music was 

| very greatly enjoyed and was given | 
with much sympathy and technical 

! skill. Miss Hea who arranged the pro- 
| gramme was the accompanist and the.
! numbers were as follows: Chorus, The 
God of Abraham Praise, Sullivan; duet, 
Morning, by Grieg, and Dutch dance. 
Miss Hea and Miss Florence Warwick ; 
solo, I Praise Thee O Lord, Mendels
sohn, W. Lanyon; piano solo, Elegie in 
C Sharp Minor, Mollette and encore, 
Miss Lilian Clark ; Song Friend, Clara 
Novell Davies, Mrs. L. M. 
piano solo, In a Canon, Charles Den- 
nee, Miss F. Florence Warwick.

Ü®?/iândSc Co. [ /, i.
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s yiv'îi No connection wîth any other 
concern In Canada.»
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St. John vs. Normal School.

Fredericton Gleaner:—St. John High 
School basketball team and that of the 
Provincial Normal School will meet on 
Saturday afternoon at the Normal 
School gymnasium in this city.

This is the first visiting team to play 
this year’s Normal’ School team in this 

j city, and the. game is expected to prove ; 
! an interesting one. St. John High School ; 
I has the reputation of producing a good j 
; basketball team nearly every year, and 
1 as this year’s Normal team includes some I

zz

Children and Music Fer
1 Scotch 
Woo Ue n
CoHIpAiy'£ JTJEW GROWN-UPS fully realize what music 

J7 means to children—only a child holds the 
key to those elfin lands of delight—the 

fairy realm of a child’s imagination, peopled by 
brave knights and proud princesses.

Good music is as necessary to children as healthy 
exercise. A little one dancing to a merry tune, 
or listening open-eyed to wonder music that 
brings with it its picture of fairies and silver 
castles, is an exquisite thing to see. Such music 
is provided by the

! good material, it is expected that the j 
i match will be a close one.

The Normal School team will line up 1 
follows:—Forwards, Kilchrist and 

Russell ; centre, Nicholson; defence, Lin
ton and Clowes. As yet it is not known 
what spares the Normal School will j 
work as there are a number of promising 
substitutes to fall beck upon.

Trousers* 35
as We are shewing exceptional 

▼aloes In odd trousers from 
■pedal trouser lengths. Many 
of these cloths are shown In 
very limited quantities, and 
are exceptional values.

Ping Bodie Signs.

New York, Feb. 26—Ping Bodie, 
tre fielder of the Yankees, has signed 
his contract and is ready to go south 
with the club on Saturday. Bodie has 
been working in a shipyard in New Jer
sey, and is in fine physical condition. lie 
weighs less than he did last season, and 
expects to show more speed.

Ping played good ball last year until 
about the middle of the season when his 
hitting fell off. He will have to play 
more consistent ball this year to hold 
his regular berth, because he will have 
keener competition in the outfield than 
he has had in his other seasons with 
the Yankees.

English & Scotch Woollen Cocen-

Cremonaphone
TALKING MACHINE}
The Machine that Play» All Record».

You and your little ones will learn no finer ap
preciation of music than through this exquisitely 
toned instrument. Our easy payment plan put» 
a Cremonaphone within the reach of all.

LET US HEAR FROM YOU.

Head Office and Sales Room 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

26-28 Charlotte Street St. John, N. B.

26 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADAFire in Sydney.
Loss of about $169,000 resulted from a 

fire yesterday in the Bank of Nova 
j Scotia building, Sydney. Included among 
1 the tenants burned out were A. D. Gunn, 
: K. C., Gillies and Hill, and the Knights 
i of Columbus, who lost a very beautiful 

home.

rrsdertet*! 
Chsrlotta ovs \ ___

MmkMs 
How Gtaegww

Halifax 
St. Job»

’ Am he rotfiberbrooke »L Hyacinthe
Shawinlgmo kail»

Brantford
Qaeboo

Hamilton 
Throe RiveroAMHERST PIANOS

LIMITED
7 Market Square

Ottawa

923

JL
I Write fer Free Sample*. Faible* Plate* 
! Self Meianr, Form and Tape Lia. Addraw 
1 861 Si Catherine Street Beat. Mantra*!Out-of-Town Men

The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailor-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.
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15THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, (920 nothe first game, and cheer the girls to weights: 108 lbs.: Peter Murray, un- 
victory. It is reported i'nui Miss Lizzie attached, Harold Taylor, Y.M.C.A , Join 
McDonald of Glace Bay will be on the McCarron, Y.M.C.A.; 115 lbs.: \Y llliam

Howard, Y.M.C.A., J. Gordon Campbell, 
Y.M.C.I.; 125 lbs.: Preston Jennings,
Y.M.C.A., Roy Murray, Y.M.C.I.; 135 
lbs.: Colbv L. Anderson, unattached ; 
John H. Wilson, Atlantic Sugar Refin
ery, Ivan Ryder, Y.M.C.A.; 145 lbs.:
Albert Angel, Y.M.C.A., W. C. Killam, 
Y.M.C.A ; 158 lbs.: Walter Jackson,
Atlantic Sugar Refinery.

Yokel Regains Title.
Boston, Feb. 26— Mike Yokev recov

ered tonight the world’s middleweight1 
wrestling title which he lost last spring, | 
by defeating Waino Ketonen, two falls 
out of three.

UNIQUE - Today A
f

B16 WEEK-ENDline-up for New Glasgow, and if this is 
true, the fans will have a chance to see 
two of the fastest lady hockeyists in the 
maritime provinces, as Miss Cassie Cul
lens, who holds down centre for N. G., 
will be here for 
big house.

BIG WEEK-END

A MELO-DRAMATIG GOMEDY-IF YOU PLEASE-OH TODAY !
UL

A DAY; HOE LAUGH! The Only Vaudeville 
Show in TownLAUGH!

LAUGH!
Give* the girls asure.

Games Last Night. And Then Some. ■ I EVERY REEL 
BRI V MING 

WIlH TINGlES“UNDER SUSPICIONORA CAREW 
CiAR.Et LARY 
F0Rc$T STANLEY
A Drama That Geta Away Wltha Fast Start and Ends With a Punch

Tarkdale Canal Clu^ 8, Byron and Price
Snappy Musical Comedy 
Skit, “A Model Union”

In Toronto 
Argonauts 1. Parkdale qualifies for the 
playoff to decide the group title.

In Montreal—Hochelaga !», stars 6.
In Charlottetown—A beg welts of Char

lottetown 6, Amherst Ramblers 4.
In Ottawa—Munitions 5, Wanderers !•

SEE

BRYANT
WASHBURN

HOCKEY.
Acadia Defeats U- N. B. •»

ORCHESTRAL HITSVOO-A-VIL MOVIESWin for S. Zbyzsko. Bond MorseAcadia University hockey team sprang

earns are now tied for first place and defeated the Oxford, N- S-, challengers straight falls, 
’ill have to play off for the champion^ in tlie match for the McLellan Cup nnLIARDS. 
aip. ! tonight by 40 to 26.

Murry Music Suitable to a Lively 
Program

Five Acts of Photographie Vaude
ville—Genuine PerformersThe Man From Nowhere in 

' Trampology

Challis and CortauPITTING ITBoston Tournament. ANTCNIO mm0 n "THE INVISIBLE HAND”St. Stephen Defeats Thistles.
Five rinks from the Thistle Curling

Moncton Defeats New Glasgow.
he Moncton Victorias defeated thé 
J^Glasgow hockey team in Moncton 

St night by a score of 14"*to 5.

Girls Teams to Play.
Amherst News:—Amherst can well Thistles, 

afford to be proud of the Ladies’ Hockey A. J• Machum. .16 Bruce Buchanan. .18
Team. This is the first season for fit- H. C. Olive..........21 D- Bruce
teen years that the town has been rc- j A- D- Malcolm.-10 J. E. Ganong........ 18
presented bv a ladies’ team and taken : F A McAndrews 9 A- D. Ganong....19
into consideration that this is the first I J. C. Chesiey.... 13 C. Ç. Vanstone.. .lb st Louis, Feb. 26—St. Louis Nation-
year that any of the young ladies have j — — als tonight announced the release of the

andled a stick, a remarkable showing | 69 following players : Tom Kelly, pitcher,
as been made. Great interest has been I Ottawa No 1 Wins to the Houston club of the 1 ex as
hown by the ladies in their practices * League; William Brown and James Bot-
nd on Friday evening they are to re-1 Quebec, hep. 2T (Canadian I ress) tley, to the Sioux team of the Western 
•resent the town against New Glasgow , Gamble s strong Ottawa No. 1 aggre- , Fred. MvlVtz, to the Sacramento
or the champ onship of Nova Scotia, gallon are the winners of the Senator ,clnb of the Pacific Coast League. Ihe 
lome and hom'e games are to be played curling trophy m the b,g bonsp el here. ,uUer three are first basemen, 

number of goals to 1'hey defeated Montreal W est Vo. 1, » 
should to 8. In the semi-finals, GambleUt- | 

tawa No. 1 rink beat H. C. Airtii of

26—Percy Collins ofBoston, Feb.
. Chicago defeated Percy Trump of Pitts- 

Club journeyed to St. Stephen jester- 30 to 84 tonight in the 18 balk-
day, where they were defeated by a ,ine bi„iards tournament at Boston Ath- 
total of 84 points to W. Hie skips and |?ti(, Association. Edgar Appleby of 
their scores follow: New York defeated Robert M. Lord of

Chicago by a score of 300 to 19-

Comedy Songs and Breezy 
Chatter How Detective Sharpe Escaped 

the Angry Chinks
IOVER o

mJessie Franks
"The Surprise Girl," in a 
Novelty Bag Punching Act

THE FENDER OF FLESH" ISt. Stephen. Bound to the <1 
Bow of a Boat

The Best Comedy Feature This 
Theatre Has Ever Shown

HERE IS ANOTHER:
‘Rip and Stitch Tailor’

A Mack Sennett Comedy
7__REELS OF FUN—7

la BASEBALL.
Chapter No. 10

Iron Hand RUM Trying to Effect 
the Hero's Capture

Flayers Released.
Aitooo

Jester said King Vu‘C^t3f*

Gymnasts and Acrobats
MONDAY

An Exquisite Picture
MONDAYJas. J. Corbett 

“The Midnight Man”LYRIC STOCK COMPANY
------- Present---------

“Kitty’s Sweetheart”

Lenfellew'e g reat story
dth the greatest 
>unt. A large number of fans 
e on hand Friday evening to witness

Players Go South. “EVANGELINE”“EVANGELINE”Serial Dramafirst de-New York, Feb. 24—The 
I Renfrew No. 2 by 11 to 10 alter an cxi tachment Qf greater New York’s major 

citing match. The other game between! ]e ' ue representatives is on the way 
Montreal West No. 1 and lte.ifrew No, Kouth for spring training. Pitchers I 

j 1 resulted in Patterson defeating Jamie-4 Mnmaux> clarence Mitchell and Harry ; 
son by 13 to 8. Heilman’ and Infielder Chuck Ward, of

. the Brooklyn Dodgers, in company with 
! several Brooklyn and New York news
paper men, sailed yesterday morning 
P’c steamer Arapahoe for Jacksonville, 

Mitchell of Milwaukee last night scored pj where tbe Robins and Yankees will 
a tecnnical knhekout o\er Lew Edward ■ ’
liglitweight champion boxer of Aus
tralia, in the seventh round here.

|

V QUEEN SQUARE'THEATRE
TOM MARKS’ STOCK COMPANYTHE STARWe Still Claim PROFITEERS!THE RING.

Tecnnical Knockout. Oil
Milwaukee, - Wis., Feb. 27—RitchiePOPULAR Tonight and Saturday

FRIDAY and SATURDAYWho Are They? What Are 

They?

You Ought to Know by Now I

See

train again this year.
Vice President, Manager McGraw, of , 

! the Giants will set out from Havana to- 
! morrow for the spring camp of the 

_ , . G ants. McGrow will go direct from
Youngstown, Pa., Feb. 26—Charley tbe island resort to San Antonio. He 

Wh te, Uncago lightweight, knocked out to .,n his club on Tuesday
i Don Curley of Toledo in the eighth > .
round of a scheduled twelve round bout 
here tonight.

WRESTLING.

The Sensational Milo Drama In Four Actso

PEANUT “THE WHITE SLAVER”“The Great Gamble”
Another Chapter of This Great 

Pathe Serial.

A Knockout.

PRICES 25c., 35c., 50c.
DAILY MATINEES AT 2.30-10c., 20c.CLUSTER oFANNY WARDFOOTBALL.

“Pathe News”
Latest Events

Colgate Captain a Professional.
Utica, N. Y., Feb. 27—James T. Laird, 

of Hontpelier, Vermont, captain-elect 
The Y. M. C. A. championship wrest- of the Colgate football team, has been 

ling matches, which were postponed on dec]ayed a professional and debarred 
account of the inclement weather con- from participation in Colgate University, 
ditions Wednesday, will be held in the Ijaird piayed, a game of professional 

future. . ! football with the Prospects of Buffalo ;
Following are the entries in the various jaS(. w[nter. He admitted this and has 

-_______________ _ ! left Colgate.

empress theatrein its distinctive blue and 
white box, to be the big 
value in goodies, for a dime.

2—29.

Gty Championships.

‘THE PROFITEERS’ »

“THE PERILS OF THUNDER MOUNTAIN”“Rips and Rushes”
Big V Comedy Episode 12, “THE RUSHING HORROR”

This Chapter is Full of Life and Action.
A Good Two-Reel Drama Full of Action and Life!

JAMES AUBREY in “SWITCHES AND SWEETIES’’
Here’s what you’ll see in this side-splitting comedy. You will find how 

the janitorship of a beauty parlor works. Dangerous oil paintings, forty 
types of girl beauty and thousands of laughs.

MATINEE SATURDAY, 2 P.M.!

STAR THEATREnear

■o
British Results*

“Topics of the Day”
The Wit of the Press

* Monday-TuesdayLondon, Feb. 26—The international 
association match today ended in a tie, I 
Wales, 1; Scotland, 1. V

; In a first league match Notts county _ 
defeated Liverpool by 1 to 0. —

, London, Feb. 26—(Canadian Press)— ^ was found to have a pound —
! Replayed games in the third round of mucb weight on when he weighed in. 
the Scottish Cup today resulted as fol- Kilbane has reached that stage of his 

G renock 3» Raith Rovers 0; rareer wfiere he is content to block,
beam and bank. He is still the smartest 
fighter of his time, but he can no longer 
wield the K. O. punch. It-wSt-be Jiard 
to find a man in his class clever enough 
to tie the Indian sign on him.

-J*
o

“Musical Sneeze”
Sunshine Comedy

I too MUTT AND JEFF1

Albion 4, St- Bernards I. o-
FOR SEPARATE LABORSAYS THATJEEDd1organizeR

! Webb City, Mo., Feb. 27—“Disorgan- Detroit, Mich., Feb. 27—Declaring that 
J , izer of the Democratic party,” was the no exjst;nc, partv “can be depended upon 
^ title conferred upon -Senator James ,A. tQ ca[T>, out pre_conve„tion promises,”
" â^nty Vm^rats in convention here on i the Detroit Federation of Labor on 

Wednesday. The county’s représenta- Wednesday night adopted a resolution 
lives will oppose him a.s delegate to the j endorsing a separate labor political 
national convention. party.

MONDAY-TUESDAY
BIG SPECIAL!

POLITICAL PARTYATHLETICS.
Brazil at Olympics.

Rio Janeiro, Feb. 27—Brazil will send 
sixty athletes to the Olympic games at 
Antwerp. The government will help de- 
fray expenses. MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRESL TURF.
Tracey Brings Record Price. 

London. Feb. 27—August Belmont’s 
stallion, Tracery, brought the highest 

recorded for any horse, on 
sold to a

George Levon died in Montreal yester
day, following injuries received from two 

j men who came to the rescue of a woman 
j he had attacked.

, v •- "tXfivt, I Edward Highland, of Calais, Me.p 
Sister City v\ atchlllg > > Itfl I agetj about twenty-eight years, fell about

Interest Our Efforts to Get ST.VS.S'

TOBACCO SERIES No. XV
Farmers’ ri£s with raw leaf tobacco at Lexington, 
Kentucky, waiting their turn to unload and sell.

17m favourite tobacco of quality.

price evet 
Wednesday, when he was 
South American for £53,000. I

TENNIS. É,
5Dutch Challenge.

London, Feb. 27—Holland has entered 
a challenge for the Davis lawn tennis 
tup, now held by Australia,

Into New England League. Jfhree men> Vanbushkirk, WUson and
Poir.er pleaded guilty yesterday in the 

(Halifax Echo.) supreme court at Dorchester to having
Intercollegiate Championship. St. John is beginning to getanxiouk a^bilefrom

New York, Feb. 27—The iiitercolleg- about their proposed entry into th remanded
iate golf championship tournament will Eastern League which shows that th , Judsofi McC(,Uough of Truro, N. S.,

be decided June 22-26 at the Nassau sister city is n?avfhis own wav about was instantly killed yesterday when a
County Club, Nassau, N. Y. weather man to• have hi. »»» way «.bout y

---------------_ :r.Z- matters, anTh« are wide-awake on the I Some interesting disclosures regarding
^ebaU proposition up there and while the recent internal friction in the board 
“y are being held up by the non-ap-' of commerce are expected to come up at 

pearance of tSe reguiaPr meeting of the , Ottawa scKim 

league they are fftting; ready to pud. j ^t.^hnrau^Art,»

« Sur s rx :JSkWJysore7womabyetweeu this ^ty during the ^^^1^,11, heard

coming season, but_our I Artillerv Association opened yesterday

Sport Writers Agree He is 
Still Smartr,. Fighter But
O. _ r a pi-J no- I We do Joseph Warren, an attorney of Boston,
Steam IS LiECKing. I in that Une. W_________________ Mass., has disappeared and a warrant

---------------- ! Brigadier DesBrisay, of the Salvation has been sworn, charging him with mis-
New York, Feb. 27-Sporting writer J Army arrived in St ^n^sterday ^on of ^,000.* ^ ^

agree that Johnny Kilbane, featherweight from Toronto. She is he • 1Ianie„t yesterday that the attitude of
champion, has lost his punch. 1 he fact tary for Eas - * rs- tbe Supreme Council in Paris regarding
was amply demonstrated, they say, dur- land and an offi .’. p in I the lurks in Constantinople ' ad
ing his match with Benny Valgar in Jer- standing. Her Ti e brigadier I decided upon after very careful consid-
scy City, Weednesday night. He got Chur oth-town R Vangdine Hmn" 1 eStion of all pom., -
$6-500 for giving the demonstration, plus is stajing at ^ shortly he nople forts are to be dismantled and an
an extra $1,000 which he gathered in where the new wing will shortly be placed on the straits,
from Valgar when the Bowery French opened. I ____________________
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The Kind Worth WearingHATS-
Get Yours Now Before tbe Next Price Advance. 

We Have All the Better Line*. Come in.
AAKERS

TOOKE BROS. UffffED Montreal TorontoV/mnipeaVancouver ^

MULHOLLAND THE HATTER 
7 Waterloo St.

I

By “BUD” FISHER
makes suggestion of absorbing interestMUTT AND JEFF-SPIVIS

ILL A DoeV.I ■\ ,.4HEY. FewOuvS. 
Cicero DRa

EiSIEM, suivis! YCv AmV
\ F F EkCvSe hAE A

» \ secomD. Tei-L I*v 
6f \ vutFe we*Re here amt? 
H l she cani serve

- yov dom*t A»eet> to 
t call a doc. just 
1 LET hua, eat a 
l Piece op BlotTimG 
V paper.___ _

?Cicero’s a 1 
CHlP OFF THE 
old Block. 
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Boy must Be Quite 
A LAD KjOvU. e 
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PUTS STRAIGHT ! ssgf-Efea, 
T« ETON BOYS Kill

É§
ïr&Âr&nlrthat words which came straight from 

his heart were easier than any written 
speech.

‘‘My experiences on
I

active service 
brought home to me over and over again 
the wonderful worth to the nation of 
Eton and the English public schools,” 
he said.

“You produced many of our leading 
soldiers, whose names will go down to 
history, but you also produced thou
sands of gallant officers of lower rank, 
many of them my best friends, whose 
first thought was always of their king 
and country, and whose first care was | 
of their men.

Made as only HOOTON’S is made—
A N exclusive blend of selected cocoa beans, pure 

sugar, rich milk, and the choicest of nuts and 
fruits—enticing, as a confection ; nourishing, as a 
food. Your Dealer has—

i

gffel“Play for the Side, Not for 
Yourself” — Welcome to 
Windsor.

How To Make It
First, useaTricolator, the automatic 

coffee-maker which requires no 
attention and never Êüh, provided 
you choose

«81 Made in 
Canada

its*
QXffiUZ“Playing for the Side.”

4A “I am not going to attempt to give 
you advice,” the prince went on, “par
ticularly as I do not possess the advan- T 
tages that you do—that of being Eton 
boys—but there is one thing which I 
feel I must say to you today. That is, 
never forget the splendid example which 
is given you by the men who fought 
and won in the great war.

“The splendid qualities of English
men, brought out in the war, are just ^ 

le B. Ege'rtnn, the captain of the school, as necessary now in peace time—living i 
T. C. formed ! and he read the boys’ message of wel- not for yourselves, but for your country,1 

come. i which is the same thing as playing not
The prince shook hands with him, and for yourselves, but for the side.” 

then began his own speech. | There was a murmum of cheers as the
First he read from notes. This was prince finished his little talk, and then, 

when he was thanking the provost and when the captain of the Oppidans, D. V- 
But when he Shaw-Kennedy, called for the official

Windsor, Feb. 24—“I have often 
wished that I had been at Eton.”

l'he Prince of Wales could have said 
nothing more likely to please Eton boys 
than these words of simple sincerity.

The prince had driven from Slough 
in a coach driven by white horses, and 
when he came to the school yard, its old 
brown walls carved with the names of 
hundreds of Etonians, the upper and 
lower schools were lined up before the 
chapel steps.

Members of the Eton O, 
the guard of honor, and the band of 
the 2nd Lifeguards played “God Save 
the King.”

School Captain's Address.

:SEAL
BRAND m © 4

Small Bar»
Rama
Plain Milk 
Nut Luack

Allow & heaping tablespoonful to 
each cup. Pour boilir.g water on the 
coffee, when filtered, serve. It will 
be the most delicious coffee you ever 
tasted.

Use the fine-ground grade of Seal 
Brand, in X, * *ad 2"lb*
Tins. At all good dealers.
Our booklet, “Perfect Coffice —- Perfectly 
Made” is sent free on request. Wnte foe it.

CHASE & SANBORN

14 lb. Cake.
Imperial Yacht 
Sweet Milk 
Sweej Vanilla 
Assorted Nut

Filbert.fi.? i

Sweat Vanilla

Hooton’e Tulip Bude

SALES AGENTS: HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO„ LTD., TORONTO.

with gold as we are doing with our 
creditor nations, and we cannot extend 

Therefore she

MONTREAL

i
*

l further credit to her 
must pay us in goods- It may seem a I f 
strange doctrine, and yet if we can stim- j j 
ulate European commerce we will be ( • 
materially helping ourselves. In the j ? 
fifteen months since the signing of the I i 
armistice the world has merely been | • 
paving the way for reconstruction e

mistaken notion to assume that ; 
these intervening months have been part f 
of the reconstruction period. That * 
period is only now at hand.”

The prince inspected the guard, and ! masters of the college 
received an address from the provost of j came to talk to the boys, it really was cheers, the boys shouted their apprecia
te college. a talk—friendly, delightful, manly. The tion and waved their toppers with en-

Then a slight, very young looking notes were put away, and it seemed as thusiasm.
This was W. if the prince felt so perfectly at home After the happy little visit to Eton,

the prince drove through the streets to 
receive the freedom of Windsor.

t

WOMEN! HERE’S LATEST STYLE !
young man came up.

It1 ! Instead of Buying, Add Years of Wear to Old, Faded j 
Garments with "Diamond Dyes"

A Solemn Declaration.
The old town looked radiant, for there 

were flags everywhere, and all the 
Windsor people had left their hotfies 
and shops to give the prince the wel
come which delicacy forbids when the 
royal family is diving quietly at the 
castle
scouts and girl guide» made an escort.

The prince had to make a very serious 
and quaint declaration before he was ; 
elected a freeman of the borough and 
admitted to the office of high steward. :

“I do solemnly declare that I will be I 
subject and obedient to all the good 
order and customs of this borough,” he 
said, “and I shall not consent to d 
say anything whereby this town or the 
freedom thereof may be damnified.”

Prince's “Home Town.”
A casket, made from Windsor forest 

oak, was given to the prince, in which 
to keep the documents of his freedom,

1 and afterwards, at the luncheon given 
in his honor, he told the mayor how 
proud he was to be high steward of his 
“home town.”

The prince recalled the hospitality 
which had been given to him by the 
people of Windsor, in Canada.

“1 should like to suggest that you 
should send a message to the other 
Windsor from this gathering,” he said 
to the mayor, “and I would ask that you 
include in that message my best wishes 
to the mayor and the people of Windsor, 
Ontario, of whose hospitality I have ! 
such happy memories.”

The mayor readily promised to send j 
the message.

As the prince drove away in his j 
motor car he was cheered again and 
again, and hundreds of Windsor school 
children ran after the car to give a final ; 

- God-speed.
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Murder Will Out.

Lester Ledfoot—This floor is very) 
slippery- It is hard to keep on your 
feet

His dance partner—Oh! Then yon linen, cotton or mixed goods, 
were reàliy trying to keep on my feet? | House-dresses, ginghams, aprons, stock-

j ings, waists, ribbons, skirts, sweaters,

children's coats, draperies,—everythin 
can be diamond-dyed into beautiful, uj 
to-date, stylish effects.

Tlie Direction Book in package tc! 
how to diamond dye over any color. rI 
match materia], have druggist show yo 
“Diamond Dye" Color Card.

fIt’s fun to see old apparel turn new 
Use “Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to give 
a new, rich, fadeless color to any old 
garment, whether it be wool or silk;

Outside the Guildhall, boy

ercial, writing 
sannot pay us

of the New York 
in that paper- I thought it was accidental“Europe-

~ C7—ASTY, smooth, rich, 
/ purple, tart-sweet flavor 

of grapes. That’s G rapelade. 
It makes a fine spread for biscuit, 
bread or muffins. You’ll like it as 
filling for pastry or jelly roll Try 
it as flavor for pudding. Adds 
relish as sauce for meats. Any
where with almost everything, 
Grapelade is always good. In glass 
jars and enamel-lined tins from 
your grocer.

Columbi
Records

o or
National Spread 
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Welch’s k *1wapelade
a JBLpure grape jam
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<sm*Exclusive Columbia Artists si' ill! uiilli-
Y:

Arc Columbia’s exclusive popular artists the real headliners?
— We’ll say they are !
Could A1 Jolson sing the alphabet and make it a scream ?
— We’U say he could l
Does Nora Bayes make a musical skylark out of every song 
she sings?—We’ll say she does /
Are -Van & Schenck the cleverest trick singers in vaudeville 
today ?—We ’ll say they are /

SL Catharines, OntarioTHE WELCH CO., Limited !
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OF THE EXPORT :
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iii:t.Urge Measures Similar to! 
Those Governing the Ex-j 
port of Paper—-Quota for 
Home Supply.
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OBSESSING the very best 
of everything which goes 
to make a perfect shoe tor 

Better materials are
P j: j

:

FmilTji milifChildren
not available or we would have 
them — More scientific construc
tion is not conceivable.

rippi
'■iAn Ottawa despatch to the Toronto 

Globe says:
“Although the Board of Commerce has 

not yet taken any action with respect to 
the complaints arriving from all parts 
of Canada as to the scarcity and high 
prices of lumber, it has been represented 
to the board that the situation calls for 
the application to the export lumber 
trade of regulations similar to those 
governing the export of paper. It is 
urged that the measures should be taken 
in co-operation with the lumber manu
facturers, the lumber merchants, the 
wood users and the builders, to ascertain 
from year to year the estimated needs 
of every kind of wood, and to divide 
among the various saw mills the job of 
filling this demand, making it obligatory 
for each mill to make its quota for the 
domestic market in order to gain per
mission to export the surplus.
Will Be a Third Higher This Year-

“It is stated here that lumber will be 
one-third higher in price this season than 
last year. About this time last year 
certain American buyers from North 
Tonawanda purchased the entire output 
of some Canadian mills at an average 
price of $40 per M. for white pine. This 
year contracts have already been closed 
by American buyers for the entire out
put of some mills at $60. Laths, which 
are now,costing the public $21 to $25 per 
M., were sold originally by the mill at 
a good profit for from $1-50 to $2.50. 
Normally they are manufactured from 
slabs cut off logs when they are squared- 
The mill now charges from $9 to $13 
per M., the wholesaler gets from $15 to 
$18, and the retailer from $21 to $25. 
There is a shortage because the Ameri
cans are willing to pay these prices or 
more. It is represented that it is more 
important for Canada to build houses 
and factories and to get its commercial 
fabric in running order than not to do 
this and get higher prices from the 
United States for the lumber. Many 
building men are afraid to buy at pres
ent prices, and they are anxious to pre
vent the country from being depleted of 
supplies.

r
V.\\Of course, Hurlbuts cost more. 

Such quality cannot be produced 
for less.
cheapest shoes in the long run 
that a mother can buy—for they 
are known to outwear one, two 
and even three pairs of lower 
priced shoes.

Can Bert Williams get a laugh-a-Rne out 
of any son

Has Harry Fox got fox-trots in his voice ? 
— We’ll say he has l

Does the Columbia Grafonola play these 
artists* records just the yiay they want 
them played?—They say it does I

But Hurlbuts arc the

g he talks?—We’ll say he can !
mm
:\\ iiilw

The Ideal
Shoe
for
Children

1 I
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■S-' FHisaMade at Preston, 

Canada, by 
The Hurlbut Co. 

Limited.

Correct Shape
for growing feet 

Broad Extended Sole 
to protect uppers 

Flexible—
no taclcs, no ridges 

Cushion Soled
from heel to toe

%
XThe highest first- 

price shoes on the 
market — but the 
lowest -price - per- 

day’s-wear

iiilVi :
To make a good record 

great, play it on the 
Columbia Qrafonola.

ii:;:;
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Sole Wholesale 
Distributors for 

Canada : 
Philip Jacobi, 

Toronto.

/\Ventilated
for comfort and 
cleanliness /Sturdy Grace and 

refinement of line

Sold only through your local dealer. If he does not handle 
Hurlbuts, write us and we wilt see that you are supplied

Columbia Çra/onolas—Standard
Models up to $36047

1 6
1mm s * o

For Dainty Underwear 
and Baby’s Dresses
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i-iNainsooks, Cambrics, Madapolams 
and Fine India Longclolhs*

IVsi COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY 
TORONTO

o
HORROCKSES* Nainsooks are very sheer 
and dainty fabrics.
HORROCKSES* Madapolams are a little 
heavier than Nainsooks.
HORROCKSES* India Cloth is heavier again 
and is also made of Egyptian Cotton. 
HORROCKSES* Longcloth is a stout, heavy 
fabric, made of the best American Cotton.
Ask your favorite store to show you “DIA- 
PHALENE”—the new fabric for underwear 
and blouses. It is cotton with the appearance 
and finish of silk.

yVz 130MUST IMPORT MORE.
5*f* How the United States will face the 

new situation brought about hv tlie 
crisis in foreign exchange continues to 
be a subject of daily discussion. Nothing 
since the armistice has brought about 
such a quick realization of the fact that 
the work of reconstruction is one of the 
greatest difficulties, and one which can
not be completed without following 
sound economic laws, and a ccrrarn 
measure of give and take. The id~a 
which prevailed across the line for the 
first few months of the armistice that j 
the,.old world was at the feet of the! 
new"world ready to buy colossal quan
tities of goods has received much modi
fication.

“There can only he one cure for the 
foreign exchange situation, and that is 
for a free flow of goods in this direc
tion” admits Walter R Brown, editor

//
i

C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Limited
St. JohnIs MonctonFrederictonI fr For information as to the nearest 

store when procurable, address

JOHN E. RITCHIE, Camuiien Agent
591 SL Catherine Street West, Montreal. 

Branches: T croate and Vaacsircr.
Manufactured by

HORROCKSES. CREWDSON & CO., LIMITED.
Cotton Spinners and Manufacturers

MANCHESTER. England.

\
I20

I

J. CLARK & SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET
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HURLBUT
CUSHION SOLE

Shoes > Children

Grapelade
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